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Citizens group asks AG investigation of shooting
BY SHEILA ECCLES 

Stall Writer
SANFORD — A petition calling for an 

Attorney General’s Investigation into 
the shooting death of 6666 Ranch 
foreman James Grandstaff. 31, by 
Borger police officers who apparently 
mistook him for a fleeing fugitive, is 
being circulated for signatures today in 
the Borger area

And Joe Gatlin, the oldest stepson of 
Grandstaff, said a blank check from 
part - owner of the 6666 ranch .Miss Ann 
Phillips has been sent to Houston 
attorney Richard "Racehorse" Haynes 
to accept the case on the family's 
behalf Gatlin said the check was 
accepted

However, a spokesman for Haynes 
said today Haynes has made no 
decision on accepting the case or not

Spokesman Mary Hardesty of the 
Attorney General's office said today it 
was very unusual for the office to 
receive a request for investigation from 
someone other than the prosecuting 
attorney in the case

'We could go in and investigate the 
case due to Article 20 03 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure that states the 
Attorney General, Criminal District

Attorney or County Attorney is entitled 
to go before the grand jury and inform 
them of all offenses liable to 
indictment, " Hardesty said

"It has been the policy of this office to 
go in on the request of the local 
prosecuting attorney It is our policy 
not to intervene unless asked by the 
local prosecuting attorney This is a 
different case from anything we have 
seen We would consider the petiton. 
but it would be unusual or at least 
unlikely for the Attorney General's 
Office to come on our own without the 
request of the local prosecutor If the 
grand jury asked us to come in, the 
grand jury is a part of the criminal 
justice system, so we could apply Code 
20.03.” Hardesty said

About 60 concerned citizens from 
Hutchinson and Carson Counties voted 
unanimously Wednesday night in the 
Sanford Community Center to have the 
signed petition presented to Ray 
Hudson, brother-in-law of James 
Grandstaff. on Aug 26. who will then 
present the petition to the Attorney 
General in Austin

The petition originally was stated to 
call for an investigation into the 
"murder " of Grandstaff But after

Rea/^an was awake 
but went to bed 
unaware of dogfight

LOS ANGELES lAPi — President 
Reagan was awake when the White 
House first learned of the dogfight 
between American and Libyan fighter 
planes but went to bed without being 
told

By the time he was informed six 
hours later, word had gone out to the 
vice president and administration 
officials from Maine to California and 
at least one key member of Congress as 
well as the nation through the news 
media and world leaders through U S 
embassies

Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said top Reagan aides 
decided not to disturb him because 
"there was no need for any presidential 

decisions "
Under sharp questioning from 

reporters, Speakes would not say who 
was in charge during the six hours

The Pentagon said two American 
F-I4S involved in a routine naval 
exercise shot down two Libyan fighters 
that had fired upon them 60 miles off 
the coast of Libya at 1:20 a m EDT 
Wednesday.

That was 10 20 p m. PDT Tuesday in 
Los Angeles, where Speakes said 
Reagan was entertaining his son 
Michael and other guests in his 
$750-a-day suite at the Century Plaza 
Hotel

"His family and his grandchild were 
still up there with him. so he was not 
asleep at 10 20 p.m . " Speakes said, 
adding later that he would refuse to ask 
Reagan what time he went to bed

Reagan was called at 4:24 a m PDT 
Wednesday by presidential counselor 
Edwin .Meese III, Speakes said 

By then, he said, many key officials 
of the National Security Council had 
been monitoring the situation through 
the night, along with Meese and 
national security adviser Richard V 
Allen, who had been notified about II 
p m EDT

.Meese said it was his decision not to 
disturb the president earlier

"There was no unusual incident that 
really went beyond the decision-making 
authority there at the exercise, " Meese 
said. "If there had been the necessity of 
action by the president, obviously he 
w ould have  been c o n ta c te d  
immediately."

The only two decisions needed — 
whether to return fire on the Libyan 
planes and whether to continue the 
military exercise — already had been 
handled by the fleet commander. 
Speakes said

Asked whether Reagan should have 
been given the opportunity to overrule 
the fleet commander. Speakes said. 
"That wasn't necessary "

He said the fleet commander followed 
"standard rules of engagements" 
p re v io u s ly  a p p ro v e d  by the 
administration for such situations 

When Reagan was awakened, 
Speakes said, he "indicated he 
regretted there was an attack on the 
aircraft that made necessary the 
action The president's reaction 
when he was told was that it was 
handled in a proper manner

Housing; program eyed
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
Local city and county officials are 

taking a look at an embryonic federal 
organization, the Panhandle Regional 
Housing Finance Corporation, as a 
possible solution to the strapped 
nousing situation here

City .Manager .Mack Wofford and 
Chamber of Commerce manager Floyd 
Sackett attended an organizational 
planning session for the federal funding 
program in Amarillo Wednesday.

Pampa commissioners last week 
approved a resolution allowing the city 
to become a member of the financing 
program Gray County commissioners 
passed a similar resolution later in the 
week The county officials also 
approved .Marion John of Pampa as the 
official Gray County representative to 
the financing program. John was 
unable to a tten d  the meeting 
Wednesday

Wofford said at the meeting 
Wednesday, representatives of Kidder. 
Peabody and Company of Amarillo 
explained the purpose of the 
corporation to representatives of 22 
Panhandle counties to be included in 
the project

Wofford said the persons assembled 
at the informal meeting agreed to do 
the following:

—Form a main body composed of 
representatives from each of the 22 

,  counties If this body proved to be too 
large a group, an executive committee 
could be elected later

—An organizational meeting would 
be conducted on Aug. 26 at 10:30 a m. in 
the Potter County Commission Room in 

* the Potter County Court House.
Sackett said the finance corporation 

could"definitely" be of assistance to 
the housing problems in Pampa.

'It will spieed up building and help us 
get the housing we desperately need," 
Sackett commented. "We have a 
critical housing shortage here."

The organization will sell non - 
taxable bonds at a lower interest rates 
to financial institutions, so that the 
lenders will be able to loan money to

developers at a lower interest rates 
Sackett said several developers have 

expressed wishes to building apartment 
complexes in Pampa, but were unable 
to do so because of the high interest 
rates

The plan is to work for multi - family 
programs only, officials said
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some discussion, the group of citiziens 
voted unanimously to strike the word 
"murder' from the petition and insert 

the words "shooting death" in its place 
Rumor surrounds the Aug II early 

morning shooting of the well liked and 
well-known Grandstaff Borger law 
enforcement officials have turned the 
case over to Texas State Ranger .lim 
Gillespie

who has headed "C itizens for 
Grandstaff. " said, "We are not here to 
conduct the investigation ourselves, but 
we feel that the facts in the case of the 
shooting have been hidden from us It 
has been handled as a cover-up Even 
the media has not been able to report 
any facts The law enforcement and 
county officials are just not saying 
anything "

Family asks 
Racehorse Haynes 

to take the case
Gillespie said Tuesday that he can 

release no information about the case 
before it goes to the grand juries 

The case will be presented to the 
Carson County grand jury .Aug 24 and 
to the Hutchinson County grand jury 
Aug 26

In Wednesday night s meeting 
Sanford businessman Jerry Forrest

Forrest asked the group if anyone 
could say they were a witness to the 
shooting Tuesday, Aug II No hands 
were raised

"All we know about the incident right 
now is rumor. " Forrest said 

"We don t know any facts in the case 
other than the fact that Grandstaff was 
shot We should investigate the actions

of the Borger Police Dep..rmtment on 
the night of the shooting, " Tracy Wilson 
of Borger said

"We need the law, but we may need to 
improve our officers on the police and 
sheriff 's  departm ent They are 
underpaid to go out and put their life on 
the line for us If we want better 
officers, we should form a committee to 
lake care of it, " Wilson continued 

"We should take steps to stop this 
from happening again in the future. " 
Wilson said

Jack Stiuud. Borger citizen, said. "It 
is causing me some concern that a 
Texas R anger from Dumas is 
conducting the investigation He is 
probably on a first - name basis with the 
Borger Police officers involved in the 
shooting In a larger city when 
something like this happens, the 
officers involved are usually put on 
suspension until the evidence is in ’ 

Some citizens at the meeting felt the 
facts need to be investigated before the 
case goes to the grand juries or it could 
be "swept under the carpet 

It was also suggested that the 
Citizens For Grandstaff take no action 
until after the decision of the two grand 
juries who will be hearing the case

"I would like the grand juries to know 
that when they meet and give an 
indictment or not. there are 40 or more 
concerned citizens looking over their 
shoulder. " Ron Boyd said

"There are so many prejudices in the 
case already, that I feel if it does come 
to trial, the trial will not be held in 
Hutchinson or Carson Counties — it will 
be moved on a change of venue. ” Tracy 
Wilson said

Joe Shaver, longtime friend of the 
Grandstaff family, askea to have the 
records of the police officers at the 
scene of the shoot mg investigated

"I lost a friend in the shooting, fnd I 
wonder if there was a professional 
i certified I police officer at the scene 
that night It seems to me that none of 
the Borger police officer have gone to 
the police academy in a long time. " 
Shaver said 
said.

The eldest teenage step-son of James 
Grandstaff was present at the Sanford 
meeting He hung back and listened to 
the proceedings — never saying a word, 
until it was over

"I could say a lot about what 
happened, but it just wouldn't be right 
— not now," the boy said.

Jordan joins Arab states 
in wave of criticism against U.S.

r m

DEFEN.SE .SECRET.VRV Ca.spar 
W e in b e rg e r, in an em otional 
statement to about 6,000 members of 
the Veterans of F’oreign Wars, says 
the Navy s shooting down of two 
Libyan planes was justified to 
protect the freedom ol the seas W e  
nad no alternatiu ' Weinberger 
said Wednesday belore the \  FW s 
82nd national I'oiucntion Didegates 
gtive him a standing ovation

I ,\I’ l.aserphoto i

By The .Associated Press
Syria, joining other Arab states in 

condeming the United Stales for 
downing two Libyan warplanes, today 
said the incident was "American 
aggression against Libya and Syria 
alike '

It declared Syria was "ready to carry 
out Its national obligations toward 
sister Libya" The obligations were not 
spelled out. however

Syria's state radio, monitored in 
Beirut, said the vice premier and 
foreign m in ister. Abdul Halim 
Khaddam. made the Syrian position 
clear in a telephone talk with Libya’s “ 
second in command, Maj Abdel Salam 
Jalloud

Damascus Radio also criticized 
■ those Arabs who still advocate 
attempts to neutralize the United States 
in the Mideasl conflict America is the 
.No 1 enemy of the Arabs and should be 
treated as such

The jets were downed 60 miles off the 
Libyan coast Wednesday during 6th 
Fleet maneuvers The Pentagon said 
one of the Libyan planes opened fire, 
and the Navy jets shot them down 
Libya claims a 200-mile territorial 
zone, but the United States recognizes 
only a three-mile limit

D efen se  S e c re ta ry  C a sp a r  
Weinberger said today that no U S 
naval maneuvers were planned In the

near future near Libya, and " we don't 
expect more trouble ' He spoke to 
reporters in London where he arrived 
for four days of talks with British 
Defense S ecre tary  John Nott

America s 14 NATO allies thanked 
the Reagan administration for briefing 
them swiftly on the incident during a 
meeting Wednesday in Brussels and 
made little other comment But Italy’s 
Foreign Ministry hinted that Libya 
provoked the incident and assailed the 
Libyans’" expansionist aims '

The Democratic Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, one of the 
smaller guerrilla organizations, called 
for an "immediate oil and economic 
embargo against the United States " 
But none of the oil-producing nations 
including Libya gave any indication 
that they were considering a boycott

Oil industry sources said since there 
is a sizable surplus of oil on the world 
market, the United States would have 
no difficulty replacing the 475.000 
barrels a day Libya ships to the United 
States

Some oil industry officials expressed 
fears that Libya might nationalize the 
holdings of American companies 
operating there  They include 
Occidental Petroleum. Exxon. Mobil. 
Conoco, Marathon Oil and Amerada 
Hess But the companies reported their

Libyan operations were still normal 
Wednesday

There was also no report of any 
retaliation against the 2.000 American 
citizens living in Libya. Most of them 
are oil company employees and their 
families, and they have kept their 
distance from the Libyan population 
since the U S Embassy in Tripoli was 
sacked, burned and closed in December 
1979

In B eirut. Lebanon, the US 
E m bassy  asked the Lebanese 
government for extra protection as 
newspapers and radio stations voiced 
fears today that pro-Libyan groups 
would mount bombing and rocketing 
attacks on American targets in 
Lebanon

Another radical faction within Yasser 
A ra fa t 's  P a le s tin e  L iberation  
Organization, the Libyan-backed 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine-General Command, accused 
the United States of air piracy and 
"deliberate provocations designed to 
set the sta^e for an attack on Libya "

Iran's Foreign .Ministry called the 
downing of the Libyan planes an 
"expansion of American crimes and 

aggression throughout the world " and 
urged Libyan leader Col. Moammar 
Khadafy not to "shy away from a 
confrontation" with America

Pilots, controllers divided on sky safety
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The unions 

representing the pilots who fly 
commercial planes and the controllers 
who guide them from the ground are 
divided over the issue of whether it is 
safe to fly with 12.000 controllers off the 
job

The Air Line Pilots Association, with 
33.000 members, said Wednesday that 
the skies are safe despite the Aug 3 
walk ovl b\ m em b ers  of the 
Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization

But PATCO president Robert E Poll

quickly labeled ALPA's assessment a 
sham

"The pilots do not want to say it's 
unsafe because then people would say 
"Why are you flying"’" and they'd have 
to stop working, too. " Poli said as the 
two unions exchanged charges He 
accused the pilot union of trying to 
destroy PATCO

Pilot union president John J 
0 D onnell rem inded rep o rte rs  
Wednesday of past antagonisms 
between pilots and controllers and 
accused "Poll of "holding our lairlinei

companies hostage " to solve bis union s 
problems with the government He said 
as many as 2,000 pilots might be laid off 
because of reduced operations caused 
by the strike

O'Donnell also gave a boost to the 
Reagan administration's argument 
that the airways are safe despite the 
firing of 12.000 striking controllers and 
contrary claims by Poli

"I can say without equivocation the 
ATC (air traffic cohtrol) system in this 
country is safe If it were not safe, we 
would be the first to speak out,"

O’Donnell said at a news conference 
Taking aim at P o li's  union. 

O'Donnell, a former pilot and carrier 
captain, added: "I do not accept those 
who have characterized it as unsafe for 
their own. trying to achieve their own 
objective "

O'Donnell said he has received 
thousands of calls from pilots praising 
the way the system has been operating 
since the strike

"The attitude of the controllers 
operating the system today is one of 
cooperation with the pilots."

Airlines pilot aborts 
landing in near miss
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GRAPEVINE, Texas (APi — An 
American Airlines official says a pilot 
used good judgment when he chose to 
abort a landing rather than touch down 
on a Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport runway as a second plane was 
taking off.

"Our guy was coming in for a landing 
and for some reason the aircraft on the 
runway delayed his takeoff roll." said 
spokesman AI Becker Wednesday of the 
incident, which involved an American 
Airlines 727 that was landing at DFW 
Tuesday

"The pilot felt he could have done it 
either w ay." Becker said. “He could 
have touched down just as the other 
airplane was lifting off the runway, but

it was was his judgment that he did not 
want to do that "

Becker said the pilot decided to pull 
up and pass the aircraft on the ground, 
then banked his plane and was cleared 
by the tower for a landing on another 
runway about 10 minutes later The 
flight was arriving from Cleveland.

Becker said the manuever was "a 
totally safe, totally routine." action 
that occurs from time to time and was 
“total pilot judgment."
The second plane involved in the 

incident was not identified
The Federal Aviation Administration 

in Fort Worth said i* had no record of 
the incident, but a spokesman for local 
striking air traffic controllers said they 
monitored it.

Pampans jailed on drug charges
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NAVY FIGHTER JET? The only thine 
Navy fighter jet in the Pampa area W 
the side of this roan mare. The unusual 
inherited bv her colt. Both animals

that resembled a 
ednesday was on 
marking was not 
belong to Louis

Castellón of Panhandle. Pampans can get a glimpse of 
the mare when traveling to Amarillo on U. S. 60. The 
horses are in a small pasture north of the highway, just 
west of Panhandle (Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Three Pampans were arrested by 
city police late Wednesday on warrants 
charging them with the possession of 
illegal drugs.

The arrests followed an investigation 
by police which began on Aug. II. when 
d e te c tiv e  Ken Neal received  
information of suspected drug dealings 
at the residence at 1306 E. Browning.

At 11:40 p.m., police officers 
activated a search warrant at the East 
Browning ad d ress , confiscating 
marijuana seeds, and number of other 
controlled substances.

Taken into custody were James

Eugene Denison. 31, and Rebecca Sue 
Denison, 26. both of 1306 E. Browning. A 
third man. Marvin Ray King, 24, of 1300 
E. Browning, was also arrested by 
police

The Denison couple ware each 
c h a rg e d  w ith  p o s s e s s io n  of 
dihydrocodéine - a first • degree felony, 
police said. King was charged with 
poeaession of marijuana.

Bond for the three Pampans was set 
at 15,000 each by Justice of the Peace 
Nat Lunsford, Chief of Police J. J. 
Ryanansaid.
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d a i l y  r e c o r d s
Services tomorrow

WILLIAMS. Drucilla Xi’iiia Gray 
vV'hatley ('olonial Chapel

10 a m . Carmichael ■

Death and Funerals
URL'CILLA .XENIA GRAY WILLIAMS

Services for Druciila Xenia Gray Williams, 77. of Houston 
will be conducted at 10 a m Friday in Carmichael ■ Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Robert 1. Beede, pastor of the 
Kanon Church, College Station, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemeterv

.Mrs Williams died Tuesday in the Medical Center in 
Houston

She was a former resident of I’ampa
She IS survived by one daughter two sons, one sister, eight 

grandchildren and eight great grandchildren

Oty briefs
FOR THE best in home 

cooked b u rge rs  and 
sandwiches go to Billie s 
Lotaburger STILL t-he best 
place in town to a t ’ 
665-5481,928 S Barnes

Adv
SINGLES PARTY.

Catalina Club tonight. 9 
p m All area singles 
welcome

Adv
FREE ROUND Trip air 

fare to Miami. Florida with 
a purchase of- a 14 day 
Carabian cruise. 8 days in 
different ports, including 
Jamaica. Venuzuala. South 
America. Saint Thomas 
Contact Mary Lee Hoobler, 
Box 4. Canadian, 323-6514 

Adv

Fire report
August 19

An unspecified fire at 1028 E Fisher was reported to the 
Pampa Fire Dept The report w as a false alarm

Minor accidents
Aug. 19

6pm — A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Bobbie Lea Walker, 
18, of 1108 S Wells, came into collision with a 1981 Suzuki, 
driven by Frank Skidmore Jr . 29, of 701 E 15th The mishap 
occurred at 1200 N Hobart Walker was cited for following 
too closely .No injuries were reported at the scene of the 
accident

Hospital notes
CORONADO Beverly Brown. Pampa

COMMUNITY Gaytha .Matheny. Pampa
Admissions William Robinson. 856 E

Christine Diaz. 739 N Locust
Wells TammieCox, 120W 24th

E a rle tta  Moor. 2121 Births
Duncan A girl to Mr and Mrs

Paula Gloria. 715 N R ichard  .Moore, 2121
Frost Duncan

McField McDaniel. 1940 A girl to Mr and Mrs
Evergreen Raymond Diaz. 739 N

Sameer .Mohan. 2300 Wells
Duncan A girl to Mr and .Mrs

Cheryl Bailey. Perryton 
Lillian PowtII. Borger

Danny Bailey. Perryton

Janie Keelin, 608 N V is itin g  h o u rs  a t
Russell Coronado Community are

Betty Sauls. 1234 S from 3-4 p m and 7-8 p m.
Finley daily Please, no children

V e r g i e  C u l v e r .  
Brownfield

under 10 years of age.

Patsy Baumgardner. SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
1304 Mary Ejlen Admissions

Carl Baer. 1120 Seneca Neva Neely, Shamrock
Harvey Dow n s . 914 Georgia Wall, Shamrock

Christine Willie Shores. Shamrock
Steven .Menkhoff. 1133 Dismissals

Juniper E l m a  G a l b r e a t h .
Lillian Pettit. 132 S. Shamrock

Nelson Earl Conner. Shamrock
Clara Wooley. 1200 N Willie Clay. Shamrock

Wells Apt 49 .M au d e  H a n n e r .
Dismissals Shamrock

Lara Adams. 1523 N J o h n n y  R h o d e s .
Sumner Shamrock

Senior citizens menu
FRIDAY

■Meat loaf or ham salad, au gratín potatoes, English peas,
fried squash, toss or jello salad, plum cobbler or black an(j 
white pudding

Police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 32 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
No reports were listed on the police blotter

Stock market Calendar of events
The following grim quo(«iions are 
ovidedby Wheel«r Evans of Pampa

4 305 15
provHii
Wheat
Mito
Corn
Soybeans  ̂^

The followmg quotations show the range 
within which iWse securities could have

following liions show the range

been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life
Southland Financial 20S 21

These» 30N Y stock market quotaiions
are furnished by Schneider Bernei
Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
k a irice  Foods 21S

Cities Service MS
DIA W*»

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Rand
Intemorth
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penney i
Phillipa
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Stondard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Texaco
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago August Silver

U.S.S. ARIZONA REUNION
U S S Arizona annual reunion will be held in Tucson, 

Ariz , Dec 2-6. 1981 at the Hilton Inn followed by a Memorial 
Service conducted at the University of Arizona to honor the 
1177 shipmates who lost their lives on Dec 7, 1941 at the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor

All former members who served on board the Battleship 
U S.S Arizona BB39 anytime between 1916 and 1941. and all 
kin of former members, whether they plan to attend the 
reunion or not, please contact JK . (Joe) Langdell, Secretary 
- Treasurer, 2372 Butte House Road, Yuba City. Calif. 95991. 
(916)674 -3343.

U.S. Description Of Dogfight

Polish printers returning to work
WARSAW, Poland lAPi -  The 

nation's printers went back to work 
today, ending their two-day strike 
demanding increased access to the 
media for the independent labor 
federal ton Solidarity, a union 
spokesman said

The action of press-less days is 
over. ■ said a communique issued today 
by the striking workers at Warsaw's 
major printing plant 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa visted 
the plant early today to encourage 
workers to return to work in the spirit of 
unity, a spokesman said

"Most of us would like to carry on 
with the stoppage, but union unity 
comes first." said a spokeman at the 
plant, where workers began preparing 
Friday's editions of the nation's official 
Communist Party paper 

But for the second day. newspapers 
didn't make the streets in Warsaw, 
where Poland's major dailies are 
printed and published *

Editors of Zycie W arszawy, 
Warsaw's most popular newspaper, 
decided not to prepare an edition today 
after a blockade by the printers 
prevented distribution of 5,000 copies

run off Wednesday despite the strike. 
Instead the editors went to work on the 
paper to be published Friday, after the 
strike ended

Members of the Warsaw daily’s staff 
said the editors offered to print a 
communique on the strike if the 
printers would go back to work But the 
negotiations broke off Wednesday when 
Solidarity strike leader Sewweryn 
Jaworski from the Warsaw chapter 
demanded that the paper put out a 
special strike edition without items 
from the official news agency PAP

Storm moving over Outer Banks
NAGS HEAD. NC (APi -  A 

growing Tropical Storm Dennis pushed 
across the vacation resorts of North 
Carolina's Outer Banks w ith high winds 
and stinging rain today after claiming 
two lives in a sweep along the East 
Coast

The National Weather Service said 
the storm was on a northeasterly track 
that would take it out over the Atlantic 
where conditions were favorable for it 
to build into a full-fledge hurricane 
later today

At 9 a m , forecasters located the 
storm's board center near latitude 35 5 
north, longitude 75 5 east, about 25 
miles north of Cape Hatteras Top 
winds were' clocked at 55 mph. mainly 
in squalls

Air Force reconnaissance reports 
indicated the storm was strengthening.

the weather service said 
Gale warnings were up from Cape 

Lookout north to Chincoteaque Inlet, 
including the Outer Banks, and on 
Chesapeake Bay from Windmill Point 
southward

The weather service said the storm 
hit land about 4 a m. near Salter Path 
on the Bogue Banks and nfoved into 
Pamlico Sound southwest of Cape 
Hatteras

Storm-wise residents of Wilmington 
and the Outer Banks took the storm in 
stride, but many tourists fled 

Some tidal flooding and beach erosion 
was reported on the Outer Banks Tides 
about 3'i feet above normal and surf 
from 8 feet to 13 feet were expected 

The National Weather Service said 
the storm no longer posed a danger to 
South Carolina by Wednesday night

E G Jones, 60. and Evelyn Bement, 
65, both of North Charleston, S.C., were 
killed in what authorities called a 
storm-related accident in the town 
where they lived. Police said water on a 
street apparently caused another car to 
go out of control and collide head-on 
with the car driven by Jones. Ms 
Bement. who was a passenger in Jones' 
car. apparently died of a heart attack 
after the crash.

Man char/2̂ ed after school wing evacuated
HOUSTO.N IAP) — A 40-year-old man 

was charged with felony criminal 
mischief Wednesday after a shooting 
incident which led to evacuation of a 
section of a nearby school

Leroy Allen .Marsh was held 
Thursday in lieu of $40.000 bond He was 
charged after at least 25 shots were 
fired from inside his apartment from a 
16-gauge shotgun, a 45-caliber pistol 
and a 22-caliber rifle

Police said about 500 H.M Landrum 
Junior High School students were

moved out of a wing of the building 
which bordered the apartment complex 
where the two-hour incident occurred.

Gail Chapman, executive secretary 
of the Spring Branch Independent 
School District, said about 1.000 
students were attending the second day 
of school About 500 'of them were 
moved from the east wing into the 
cafeteria as a precaution , she said

Marsh surrendered to police at 11:50 
a m after ta '' ing with police hostage 
negotiators. Lt Jim Gunn of the Special 
Weapons and Tactics team said

Hereford jubilee underway this weekend
The 1981 Hereford Town and Country 

Jubilee will get underway Thursday at 
9 a m with the start of the Deaf Smith 
County Fair held at the Hereford 
Community Center 

In addition to the two-day County 
Fair. Friday's activities will include 
the Texas Women's Western Art Show 
to be held through Sunday at the 
National Cowgirl Hall of Fame The 
hours for the Art Show will be 10 a m to 
S p m on Friday and Saturday and at 
noonto4p m . on Sunday

Special tours of the Deaf Smith 
County Museum and the Texas 
Historical sight • E B Black Home, will 
also be available to those interested 

Friday evening at 7 p.m. the Town 
and Country Jubilee All Girl Rodeo will 
kick-off at the Hereford Riders Arena 
The rodeo performances will be held 
Friday and Saturday with rodeo dances 
to follow each night. The final 
performances will be Sunday afternoon 
at 1:30pm

The big day of the Jubilee will be

F-14
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Brady undergoes fourth operation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  White House 

press secretary Jam es S. Brady 
underwent a fourth Thajor operation 
today in hopes of sealing a leak in his 
brain cavity that has slowed his 
recovery from the head wound suffered 
in the assassination attem pt on 
President Reagan

In a procedure described by a 
medical spokesman as major but not 
particularly delicate, surgeons said 
they wouM attempt to seal the leak, 
which has allowed the spinal fluid to 
enter Brady's sinuses.

The surgery began about 8 a m , 
EDT, said G eorge Washington 
University Hospital spokesman Rich 
Ellis

Brady was described by friends as in

good spirits on the eve of the operation, 
and he was permitted to leave the 
hospital for a dinner with friends two 
nights before the surgery

Dr Dennis O'Leary, clinical dean at 
the hospital where Brady has been 
treated since the shooting, said the 
persistent leakage of fluid presents a 
risk of infection.

The operation, performed by Dr. 
Arthur Kobrine. the neurosurgeon 
credited with saving Brady's life in the 
dramatic hours after the March 30 
shooting, and Dr Norman L. Barr Jr . a 
nose and throat specialist on the 
hospital faculty, was expected to take 
several hours

B rady 's physicians have been

concerned for some time about 
incomplete healing of the normally 
airtight seal around the brain. Less 
than a month after the shooting, the 
wounded press secretary underwent 
surgery to repair a membrane leak 
which triggered a po ten tia lly  _ 
dangerous buildup o{ air pressure on 
his brain.

A few weeks later, Brady was 
confined to a reclining position in bed » 
for 10 days after doctors thought a few 
drops of spinal fluid had leaked from 
his nose Although they hoped that leak 
would heal itself. Brady experienced 
another discharge of fluid on Aug 3 
after he suffered a major epilepsy-like * 
seizure that apparently created a sharp 
increase in pressure inside the skull

Some overseas Social Security 
beneficiaries cheating the system

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Some of 
Social Security's 330.000 beneficiaries 
living overseas are cheating the system 
through fake marriages, adoptions and 
other ruses to fatten their monthly 
checks, the agency 's head says

Social Security Commissioner John 
A. Svahn said he's looking for ways to 
ferret out the fraud in the overseas 
payments, which go to people in 60 
countries and total $1 billion a year. 
Svahn said he is weighing legislative 
options, including the possibility of 
asking Congress to bar payments to any 
new dependent once a worker leaves 
this country.

Svahn said in an in terview  
Wednesday that the problem of 
overseas payments "is not a new one. 
... In certain areas of the world we have 
real problems."

He said Mexico. Italy and the 
Philippines, where large numbers of 
Social Security retirees reside, are a 
source of many problems.

In addition, he said it is hard to find 
out when a retiree dies in some 
countries.

Rep G William Whitehurst, R-Va . 
has obtained an unpublished draft of a 
General Accounting Office report that 
estimates nearly 70 percent of those 
getting benefits abroad are non-U.S. 
citizens.

W h ite h u rs t, who la s t  year 
successfully authored a bill to cut off 
Social Security disability payments to 
prisoners, is preparing legislative 
proposals of his own.

He said the GAO report indicated that 
while dependents and survivors 
account for only 40 percent of the total 
36 million beneficiaries, they are far 
more numerous among those getting 
payments overseas.

He said dependents and survivors 
account for 73 percent of those drawing 
benefits in .Mexico. 71 percent in the 
Philippines. 51 percent in Greece, 47 
percent in Italy and 45 percent in 
Canada.
, Social Security  figures from 
December 1979, when 312 000 people 
abroad were getting checks, show that 
.Mexico had 54.000 beneficiaries.

Canada 47.000. Italy 42.000 and the 
Philippines 35.000.

Peter Loomis, a Whitehurst aide, said 
GAO auditors found instances of 
marriages where the elderly retiree 
gained a wife and family who were 
drawing benefits long after his death 
He said that in one instance, a retiree in 
Mexico whose earnings in the United 
States totaled only $1.531 died at age 81 
in 1968 and left a young widow and 
retarded son who to date have received 
$22.700 from Social Security.

Whitehurst fears that large numbers 
of illegal aliens now working in this 
country may exacerbate the problem in 
years ahead.

It is not known how many people who 
worked in this country illegally are 
getting benefits.

Svahn said that the money flowing 
aboard isn't that big in the total Social 
Security program," which is paying 
$140 billiqn in benefits this year.

"It's a very small, small piece. But 
it's the kind of a piece that people look 
at and it causes the system to lose 
credibility.” he said

French question 22 anti~Khomeini Iranians
PARIS (AP) — French authorities questioned 22 

anti-Khomeini Iranians today to determine if they violated an 
18th century piracy law by bringing a hijacked gunboat into 
French territorial waters, government sources said

Tides along the coast ranged about a 
foot above normal. Offshore seas ran 4 
to 6 feet, causing a rough surf along the 
beaches

The storm dumped up to 13 inches of 
rain on South Florida. Boats and 
four-wheel-drive vehicles were used 
T uesd ay  to ev acu a te  flooded 
neighborhoods southwest of Miami.

The commandos, who seized the French-built, 160-foot 
Tabarzin off southern Spain last week, were brought to the 
French capital from Hyeres. a town near the Mediterranean 
port of Toulon, wherk the boat was anchored. They turned the 
boat over to the French earlier Wednesday

“If your planes and ships are from now on pirated in the. 
Persian Gulf and we declared support for such thefts, how can 
you object?” Rafsanjani said

He said the commandos were "thieves wanted in their own' 
country for prosecution ”

Government officials declined to comment on the 
interrogations. But the sources said authorities apparently 
were trying to determine if an 1825 piracy law applied to the 
commandos. The law defines pirates as those who navigate a 
boat without proper legal documents

Tri-State Fair will be 
enjoyable for all

Four members of the gunboat's original 31 crew members 
have said they do not want to return to Iran, the gouernmhnt 
sources said.

Also arrested was Patricia Ann Wold. 
28. who police said was arguing with 
.Marsh before the shooting began in the 
apartment they shared.

Gunn said Ms Wold tried to rush past 
police into the apartment She was put 
in the back seat of a patrol car while 
negotiations continued and kicked out a 
window in her attempt to get out, he 
said.

Ms Wold was charged  with 
misdemeanor criminal mischief. Her 
bond was set at $400

“The possib^ity of whether, under the law, asylum can be 
accorded the members of the monarchist commando is being 
studied,” French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson said 

"The security of the commandos will be guaranteed and 
they will be under the laws of our country,” said a 
communique from President Francois .Mitterrand's office. 
“Finally, when all the necessary controls have been executed, 
the gunboat will be returned to Iranian authorities."

Two Iranian navy officers arrived in Toulon Wednesday to 
prepare to take the Tabarzin to Iran, government sources* 
said. The boat's captaiif and another officer were also aboard.

Iranian Parliament Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani hinted in a 
speech broadcast by Tehran Radio today and monitored in 
^ iru t. Lebanon, that French ships and planes might be 
hijacked in the Persian Gulf unless France extradites the 
commandos

The 1981 Tri-State Fair. Sept. 21 - 26, has something for all 
ages to see and enjoy: livestock, poultry, rabbits, textiles, 
foods, free entertainment, product exhibits, an art show, a 
midway of rides and first class entertainment in the coliseum 
each day by top western artists.

A special day has been set aside for the older citizens of the 
area. On Thursday, Sept. 24, a medicare card will admit the 
holder to the fair fret of charge all day until 5 p.m. At 1:30 p m 
the same day. a program of free entertainment and door 
prizes has been arranged for the enjoyment of the senior 
citizens in attendance.

All citizens of the tri-state area who have a medicare card 
are welcome to attend the fair and entertainment as special 
guests of the fair on Thursday, Sept. 24.

Woodrow Wilson schedules 
kindergarten pre-enrollment

Saturday with the start of the Town and 
Country Jubilee Parade at 11 a.m., 
follow^ by the city wide barbeque at 
Damron Park. In a^ition , the park will 
be turned into a "Fun Fiesta" all day 
with over 40 booths that will feature 
fun,  food, and e n te r ta in m e n t 
throughout the afternoon

The entire weekend will provide 
something for everyone.

Borger fish fry is Saturday

for more informaion contact the Deaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce.

Commodore Dennis Richardson'is happy to announce “The 
World's Most Famous Fish Fry” is scheduled for Saturday 
from lla.m .toSp.m .

There will be ‘‘Mysterious Entertainment” during the day, 
tickets are on sale at the First National Bank and Panhandle 
Bank and Trust.inside and at the drive-in windows, and the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Tickets are available at the door of the Auditorium Dome in 
Johnson Park where the Fish Fry will be held.

Everyone is invited to join for the fun and all the fish, cole 
slaw and fries you can eat.

Woodrow Wilson PTA will sponsor a pre • enrollment dayfor 
kindergarten students who will be attending Wilson School iliis 
year.

All kindergarten students in the Wison area are urged to 
attend and'bring their parents Friday at 9 a m., accordii^to 
Ray Thorton, principal, and Mrs. Vickie Moose, I^A 
president.

Mrs. Barbara Lewis, kindergarten teacher, will handW  
pre-enrollment forms to be completed and Ruth Steger, school 
nurse, will be available to answer questions on innoculatfons 
necessary for pre-schoolers. •

Students will be given a tour of their new school. Door pijzes 
and refreshments will be served. All students entering 
Woodrow Wilson kindergarten this fall are encourage^ to 
attend this pre-enrollment to become acquainted with tjieir 
school, personnel and speed the enrollment process. I 

If there are any questkma, you can < ^ tac t Vickie Moose 665
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Misdemeanor charge not enough
• •

in youths^ deaths, leader says

M M M  NfWS 1boti4ey, Aupuil M, IMI 3

GROESBECK. Texas (AP) -  A 
black leader contends misdemeanor 
charges will amount to no more than a 
»lap on the hand for three law 
enforcement officers accused of 
criminally negligent homicide in the 
drownings of three black teen-agers in ' 
their custody

The officers were suspended from 
duty Wednesday after State District 
Judge P K Reiter set bond at $1,000 on 
each count — or $3,000 for each officer 
— and ordered them to return to the 
courtroom Friday for arraignment.

Limestone County sheriff's deputy 
kenny Elliott, reserve deputy Kenneth 
Archie and county probation officer 
David Drummond were indicted on the, 
misdemeanor charge Tuesday.

The offense carries a maximum 
penalty of one year in jail and a $2,000 
fine

Evelyn Baker, mother of one of the 
victims, said that she was disappointed 
that the officers were indicted on a 
misdemeanor charge.

"I believe it was more severe than 
that, and there should be more than a 
fine." she said.

Richard Dockery, regional director 
of the NAACP in Dailas, contended the

officers' trials "would result in what 
amounts to a slap on the hand for three 
families in the loss of these three men.” 

He said the NAACP still plans to 
press federal officials "for civil rights 
findings and imposing the penalties 
called for under the law." '

The Justice Department said June 22 
it was investigating the drownings at 
the request ofilw-NAACP 

The officers were indicted in the June 
19 deaths of Carl Baker, 19, and 
Anthony Freeman. IS, both of Mexia, 
and Steve Booker, 19, of Dallas.

The teen-agers, who had been 
arrested for alleged possession of 
marijuana, were being ferried across 
Lake Mexia to a command post when 
the 14-foot boat capsized about 80 feet 
from shore. Testimony at a court of 
inquiry indicated the boat was designed 
to carry 500 to 600 pounds and had no 
life jackets or running lights.

The grand jury accused the the three 
law officers of violating the Texas 
Water Safety Act.

The three youths were participating 
in an annual celebration of Juneteenth, 
a Texas holiday marking the day Texas 
slaves learned of the Emancipation 
Proclamation.

Elliott and Drummond, both white, 
and Archie, who is black, swam to 
safety when the boat flipped over just 
before midnight.

Drummond said he was not surprised 
by the indictment, adding: “The grand 
jury had an awful lot of pressure on 
them." The other two officers had no 
comment. -----

Sheriff Dennis Walker said he 
suspended Elliot and Archie, both 23, 
without pay pending the outcome of 
their trials. And chief probation officer 
Charles Wilson said Drummond. 32. ‘.is 
not performing any responsibilities or 
duties for the probation office at this 
time.”

But Wilson added the suspension “is 
temporary as far as I’m concerned.”

Wilson said Drummond's suspension 
wouldn't hamper operations at his 
office, but Walker said the loss of the 
deputies would be a strain on his 
department.

"When your staff is that small and 
you lose two persons, it cripples the 
entire organization,” he said. " ..The 
rest of us will have to take up the 
slack"

Oswald’s widow wants grave 
opened to stop speculation

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — The widow of Lee 
Harvey Oswald says she 
w ants to exhum e her 
husband's body because she 
"strongly believes the grave 
has been tampered with” and 
she is tired of "stupid 
speculation and theories."

The slender, 39-year-old 
former wife of the alleged 
killer of President John F. 
Kennedy filed suit in state 
district court Wednesday, 
asking that her husband's

grave at. Rose Hill Burial 
Park be opened and the body 
examined.

"My life is unbearable 
because every time a new 
th eo ry  cam e along, I 
suffered,” she said. "I hope 
this (su it) will be for 
everybody’s benefit. "

Mrs. P orter’s attorney. 
Jerry Pittman, said the suit 
was filed  b ecau se  of 
confidential conversations 
between members of the 
Warren Commission obtained

Martin says he will 
talk to grand jury

LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — State Rep. Mike Martin broke 
his silence late Wednesday, telling a Longview newspaper he 
will appear before a Travis County grand jury investigating an 
incident in which he was shot in the elbow by an unknown 
assailant

In a copyright story today. The^ongview News-Journal 
quoted Martin as saying he told Travis County Assistant 
District Attorney H. Allen Hill Wednesday he would appear 
before the grand jury with the stipulation that the date not be 
made public. Martin said Hill agreed to his request, the 
newspaper reported.

Martin said he had agreed to take a polygraph (liedetector) 
test if the grand jury requested one, if Martin is allowed to 
establish the ground rules for such a test.

The News-Journal said Gregg County Sheriff Bobby Weaver 
served as go-between in arranging for the telephone interview 
with Martin, who remains in seclusion.

While Martin was being interviewed, the newspaper 
reported. Weaver said he received anonymous information 
about a possible suspect in the July 31 shooting of Martin 
outside a recreational vehicle .Martin used during the special 
session of the Texas Legislature.

Weaver declined to give the newspaper specific detaiis 
about what the anonymous information he received, saying 
only. "We have received information on the local level that has 
possible connections to the shooting and we are investigating."'

The sheriff said he expected to be able to determine by late 
today if the information is "solid.”

Weaver acknowledged that the shooting took place outside 
his jurtsdiction. but said there have been threatening 
telephone calls made to .Martin, his family and friends at 
Longview. Weaver said he intends to fully investigate any 
offense in Gregg County.

.Martin asked that his remarks in the two-and-one-half hour 
interview with two News-Journal editors be kept off the record 
except those pertaining to his grand jury appearance.

The state legislator said he has "a whole lot to tell,” but will 
wait for the proper time before discussing the incident 
publicly, the newspaper reported

From Nashville', Tennessee...
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in the past year showed some 
of the members felt Oswald's 
body had been moved and 
was either cremated or 
hidden.

The Warren Commission 
investigated the Nov 22.1963, 
shooting death of Kennedy 
and the slayinjg of Oswald by 
Dallas night club owner Jack 
Ruby two days later.

The D allas  a tto rney  
declined to reveal more 
information about the alleged 
converstations, saying the 
material would come out in 
the trial.

The case was assigned to 
State District Judge James 
Wright, who last September 
refused to grant British 
author Michael Eddowes' 
request to unearth the body

Eddowes claims that a 
Soviet agent, not Oswald is 
buried in the grave and that 
the agent took Oswald's place 
when the ex-Marine defected 
to the Soviet Union in 1959. 
where he met Mrs. Porter

Attorneys for Eddowes 
appealed‘W right 's ruling The 
appeal is scheduled to be 
heard in Fort Worth Sept 10

The suit Wednesday was 
filed against Lee Harvey 
Oswald's older brother 
Robert, a Wichita Falls 
businessman who last year 
opposed Eddowes" efforts to 
open the grave.

Robert Oswald declined 
comment on the suit, but his 
attorney, Craig Fowler of 
Dallas, called the move a 
"publicity stunt” and said the 
s u i t  w a s  b a s e d  on 
"speculation, conjecture and 

hearsay"
Mrs. Porter testified in 

behaif of Eddowes. but said 
Wednesday she does not 
believe his theory and she 
received no money from him 
for testifying.

The suit filed on behalf of 
Mr s .  P o r t e r  c l a i m s  
“ probative evidence exists 
that the body allegedly buried 
in the grave marked Lee 
Harvey Oswald had been 
illegally moved and secretly 
h id d en ."  without Mrs. 
Porter's approval.

The suit also alleges there 
is evidence the body in the 
grave is "an individual other 
than Lee Harvey Oswald"
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DOUBLE DIP. These dual pumping units are part of 
Exxon's USA Sand Hills field in the company’s Midland 
Production District which encompasses 115.000 square

Medfly dispute may be 
solved out of court

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas and the U S. Department of 
Agriculture are trying to settle their dispute over control of the 
Mediterranean fruit without a court fight, says Attorney 
General Mark White's press secretary.

"The lines of communication are open. The USDA has 
indicated to us they want to see if the matter can be resolved 
without further litigation. We are in touch with both people in 
Washington with the USDA and with Commissioner Brown," 
said Mary Hardesty.

White sued the USDA Tuesday on behalf of Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan Brown, seeking a federal court order 
compelling the USDA to quarantine all of California to contain 
the Medfly.

Mrs. Hardesty said White conferred by telephone 
Wednesday with two assistant secretaries of agriculture, John 
Ford and Bill McMillan.

"He feels something good might happen. ... He is optimistic 
they are going to resolve it,” .Mrs. Hardesty said of the 
attorney general

miles of West Texas. Approximately 1.800 wells ,ih the 
district are producing 17.000 barrels of oil and 450 million 
cubic feet of natural gas per day.
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Qihe Pampa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TO^ O' TEX A S 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Meseam t
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning information to our reoders so that 

' they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself orw dl he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

, We believe that oil men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, ond not by o 
government, with the right to take rrtorol oction to preserve their life ond 

.* property ar>d secure more freedom otkI  keep it for themselves ond others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
’ understoixf and apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 

Coveting Commondment.
(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 

Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
. nomes will be withheld upon request
' (Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 

origirxited by The News ana appeorirtg in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Whither the Democrats?
, The resounding rejection of old - 

line Democratic f’arty leadership 
implied in the House tax cut vote 
should be cause for reflection on the 
part of thoughtful Democrats and 
liberals It may be that dogged 
defense of the remnants of the New 
Deal and Great Society, and 
kneejerk endorsement of whatever 

.expansion of government ca.. be 
plausibly claimed to help the poor 
and the working man. is a political 
course that has little future 

Thoughtful liberals are already 
noticing the corner into which the 
D e m o c ra t ic  le a d e r s h ip  has 
permitted itself to be squeezed In 

¡defending almost every government 
)rogram . Democrats often find 
hemselves on the side of the rich and 

the privileged, because so many
'overnment programs were either 

created bv or have evolved into
m echanism s that serve special 
nterests .Michael Kinsley, writing in 
he Julv 25 edition of the liberal

make work lor bureaucrats while 
doing little to provide genuine help to 
the poor and the disadvantaged In 
clinging to these old concepts, the 
Democrats are in great danger of 
reducing their effective constituency 
to the most self - centered and 
sh o rts ig h ted  elem ents among 
government workers — those more 
concerned with personal security, 
empire - building and fat paychecks 
than w ith the opportunity for service 
that once drew people into 
government.

Most Democrats have long prided 
them selves on their intellectual 
independence and their courage in 
pursuing their ideas to logical 
conclusions How sad it would be if 
this once ■ proud party were reduced 
to the status of lackeys of those who 
feed, directly or indirectly, at the 
government trough

magazine The New Republic
dit)inpoints some of hte absurdities to 

which the current posture has led:
■ When one has only limited 

nfluence. one saves it for important 
hings like. um. agricultural price 

su p p o rts  The adm in istra tion  
)roposed saving the government a 
)illion dollars, and consumers even 

more, simpiv by not raising price 
•guarantees for dairy farmers The 

¡•House courageously rejected this 
¡•callous idea House Democrats also 
¡•got an implied promise from Reagan 
¡•to cooperate in an expanded sugar 
¡•price support program High sugar 
•prices are something every decent 

>society should guarantee its citizens. 
>don t you think'’

Kinsley goes on in a similar vein 
In these difficult times. .Medicare

patients must expect to pav a larger 
he' ■contribution for their health care, 

but David Stockman went too far in 
proposing higher user fees for 
government services to private 
airplane and yacht owners Reagan 
qu ie tly  ditched this shocking 
proposal, with the Democrats 
blessing

It seems to us that Democrats, in 
the midst of their disarray, have an 
oppijrtunity to assume a new role in 
.American politics, a role not entirely 
in co n sisten t with the pary s 
Jeffersonian origins To be a liberal 
once meant to be skeptical of 
government and suspicious of the 
ambitions of the State Democrats 
generally maintain such skepticism 
in regard to civil liberties and 
governm ent efforts to control 
personal activities and personal 
expressions Yet they endorse 
innumerable government intrusions 
in the economic sphere, on the 
grounds that they arc somehow- 
helping the disadvantaged 

In endorsing .such intrusions. mo.st 
Democrats .show a commendable 
compassion and a genuine desire to 
help those who need help Yet it 
should have become obvious by now 
that federal programs almost alw a.vs

F'ortunatel.V. such a course is not 
inevitable Democrats have an 
opportunity to resume a useful role 
as gadifies of government and 
thinkers of unorthodox thoughts In 
many ways they are more favorably 
positioned than Republicans or 
conservatives to dismantle those 
aspects of government action that 
have proven them selves either 
ineffective or submissive to special 
interests Such a role, in these times, 
demands the attitude of a renegade, 
of a promoter to social change, of a 
bold innovator It may yet be true 
that Democrats generally still have 
these qualities in more abundance 
than do Republicans 

There are precedents even within 
the party Many of the younger 
Democratic congressmen, even 
excluding the highly publicized Boll 
Weevils from the South, have 
shown an open - minded and critical 
attitude about big government 
Democrats and consumerists have 
been in the forefront of certain 
moves toward regulatory reform 
Former President Carter rode into 
the White House on a vague wave of 

anti - Washington" and anti ■ 
bureaucratic sentiment, and lost 
popularity as he cam e to be 
perceived as jsut another politician 
California s Governor Brown was at 
the height of his personal popularity 
when he was making his most 
unorthodox s ta te m e n ts  about 
trimming the role of government ind 
reducing our expectations of enuiCss 
government larges.se.

It may not be realistic, or even 
desirable, for Democrats to embrace 
a libertarian credo in toto But in 
casting about for a new direction and 
a new constituency. Democrats 
could do worse than to develop a 
healthy skepticism about the ability 
of the State to solve mankind s 
problems, and to approach current
p ro g ram s with a m uckraking

alattitude and a disdain for special 
interests that has characterized 
some of the better moments of the 
party 's long history.

and injustice
The problem with a proposal for

i¡overnment to try to make amends 
or its past mistakes is that it can 

only do so bv taking something from 
somebody else It has no money of its 
ow n. only w hat it takes by force from 
taxpayers Thus even an effort to 
redress a previous grievance creates 
a new injustice

The internment of Japanese - 
Americans during World War II was 
a shameful ep is^e in our history, 
though one that can be understood in 
consideration of the kind of irrational 
Tiysteria that tends to predominate 
during a war. Alas, there are those 
who are still willing to rationalize the 
episode, or who point to worse 
actions perpetrated oy the Japanese 
government as if they somehow

that no amount of money, especially 
at this late date, can genuinely 
com pensate the victims of this 
■government action

The p ro b lem  is th a t  the  
government doesn t have any money 
of its  own. In order to pay 
com pensa tion  to J a p a n e s e  - 
Americans interned in 1942. it has to 
take it from the taxpayers at large. 
That s going to c r e a te  new 
resentments, perhaps opening up 
festering sores of racial hostility that 
we had hoped were healed long ago.

These kinds of problems always 
arise when you think^f justice and 
reparation in collective terms rather

mitigated the wrong perpetrated by 
the II S. government

than in terms of individual people 
Perhaps the just thing to do would be 
to seek reparations from the people

One can understand, then, the 
impulse to do something to try. in 
w h a tev e r inadequate way. to 
compensate the pmple who were 
wronged almost 40 years ago. The 
federal commission investigating the 
in te rn m e n t has talked ra ther 
vaguely about a payment of 125.000 
to those who were wrongfully 
interned, though there is little doubt

who dreamed up and carried out the 
policy of internment, as individuals 
rather than as public officials. Yet at 
this distance in time, one could doubt 
the feasibility or even the justice of 
such a policy. Most of those who 
carried out the policy are now dead, 
and. Biblical injunctions aside, I 
should perhaps be left to the Lord to 
visit the sons of the fathers on the 
tons and daughters.

StrikeSf legitimate and illegitimate
By ROBERT WESSON

The right to strike it fundamental in 
our economic system, and organized 
labor naturally sympathizes with the 
public employees who assert it. They 
also are workers making demands of an 
employer through a union But the 
conditions are fundmentally different.

Workers in private industry are 
participants in a profit - making 
enterprise, and unions serve to protect 
or increase their share in the product of 
their work

Without unions, individual workers 
are at a disadvantage against the 
owner • managers, and it is likely that 
they will not receive a fair share of the 
value produced through their Jabors 
For this reason, unions are exempted 
from anti - trust laws and are given 
many legal privileges, including e 
right to strike This right of jointly 
withholding labor brings into balance, 
more or less, the bargaining power of 
the many workers, with their limited 
resources, and the few. economically 
stronger capitalists. This is not a 
perfect way to fix wages, but it seems 
about as satisfactory as any in practice 

The situation of public employees is 
very different It is not the purpose of 
their employer to make a profit, in 
which the workers would share, but to 
provide a service to the community. 
The funds to pay the public employees 
do not come from the product of their 
labor but from the contributions of 
taxpayers Raising wages does not 
divert money from*the owners but from 
the community Those who bargain 
with the public servants have no 
pecuniary interest in hojding down 
wages, only a political interest in the 
proper use of the general reserves 
When public servants strike, they exert

preuure not by reducing incomes of 
high officials of the government but by 
inflicting injury on the public.

By pressing claims through a strike, 
the public workers are infrii^ing on the 
prerogative of the legislature to 
a l lo c a te  p u b lic  m o n ie s . The 
appropriate procedure for them, as for 
others who want to get more from the 
state for any purpose, is to lobby the 
legislature or exert pressure on citizens 
in the democratic way This the public 
em ployees or b u re a u c ra ts  do 
continuallyi of course, with great 
success liie  bureaucratic lobby is 
perhaps the most potent of all, and the 
legislators never pass any measure 
seriously injurious to the bureaucracy 
Pay of public servants, including fringe 
benefits, is ordinarily quite up to that of 
persons in comparable private jobs; in 
addition, the public servants are 
practically irremovable It is widely 
believed that a majority of civil 
s e r v a n t s  a r e  o v e r p a i d  and 
underworked. If. then, a group of them 
can strike and use their strategic 
position to extract additional rewards, 
they enjoy an unfair advantage.

It is consequently appropriate that 
government employees are forbidden 
by law to strike and have to pledge not 
to do so. Otherwise, they would enjoy an 
unjustifiable privilege of promoting 
their interests at the expense of the 
community. To legalize strikes of 
public servants would make it all the 
more difficult, moreover, to control the 
b u reau cracy , which is n e a r l ' 
uncontrollable at best, and to balanc 
the budget, which is always undt 
pressure It would lead to a distortion of 
management, the spending of public 
funds not according to public needs but 
according to the ability of professional

groups in effect to blackmail the public. 
It would make inflation the more 
difficult to check

Organized labor consequently should 
not be misled by phrases about union 
solidarity to support a cause that is not 
theirs Whatever public employees can 
gain by striking is at the expense of 
workers as of the general public, and

the legiUmate right to strike should be 
kept separate from the illegitimate 
claim of public servants to promote 
their self • interest at the public
expense.

(Robert Wesson is a Senior Research 
Fellow at the Hoover Institution and a 
Professor of Political Science at the 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara.)

Hard times for the states
By JULIAN BOND 

"The voters have to see some blood ’’ 
“ We anticipate difficult tim et 

ahead "
"I think we're all in some trouble" 
These prophets of doom aren't 

defeated Democrats still smarting 
from their latest licking at the hands of 
the new Republicrat majority in the 
U.S. House of Representatives.

They are. instead, state legislators. 
Republicans and Democrats alike, who 
belive that President Reagan and the 
Congress have placed them — in the 
words of one — "between a rock and a 
hard place."

education ahd welfare without federal 
regulation.

Today the anticipation has soured 
The legislators who gathered recently 
in Atlanta for the National Conference 
of Sute Legislatures are beginning'to 
wonder what will happen When they 
propose railing taxes to replace the 
money that Congress and the president 
have taken away.

Six m onths ago. many state 
lawmakers happily anticipated the 
shift in power from Washington to the 
state capitals. The new president's 
"new federalism" promised to reduce 
taxes and return goyernment to the 
people by placing power closer to home.

Under the Reagan - Stockman theory, 
federal Ux cuts tO individuals and 
corporations will stimulate economic 
growth and produce an increase in state 
and federal tax collections. But many 
sUte officials fear that this will not 
happen fast enough to prevent a fiscal 
crisis.

The men and women who sit sunder 
the domes of the 50 state capitols had 
looked forward to playing a major role 
in the distrubutlon of federal funds 
within their states They relished the 
notion c ' directing spending for health.

No fewer than 27 of the 50 states have 
a IMI reserve of less than 3 percent 
reductions in riiany federal aid 
programs that have been mandated by 
Congress.
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"Our surplus is $22 million," a New 
Jersey legislator.said, “and we face $1 
billion in federal aid reductions in the 
next three years. We have not made 
provisions for that"

"There's no way the economy is 
going to reverse itself in time," said a 
Florida state representative.

“I couldn't sleep nights if I had my 
job in one of the 40 s ta |^  with less than 
a 10 percent surplus," remarked estate 
senator from relatively well - t o - d o  
Kansas

These legislators — and others — also 
fear that the voters' cost consciousness 
will be redirected toward Albany and 
Sacramento and the other state capitals 
after Washington has been squeezed 
dry

Many state and local lawmakers are 
understandably worried at the prospect 
of being caught between those 
demanding cuts in state spending to 
match those just passed at the federal 
level and those expecting state 
governments to continue highly valued 
education, health and social service

Who put intelligence in the CIA?

programs.
A Republican state senator from Ohio 

must have spoken for many of the 
legislators when he said: "The voters 
have to see some blood — state workers 
being laid off, parks and schools and 
hospitals closed — and even then it will 
be tough."

The state lawmakers are hoping that 
the blood won't be theirs.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn, i
ByD.R SEGAL

All I know about the CIA is what I 
read in the paper and in spy novels, but 
it seems to me it is in deplorable shape 
The country's chief spook has had to 
trot up the Hill and tell a Senate 
committee about an agribusiness deal 
in which he was involved There are 
those who say it gave off a barnyard 
odor and it wasn't even close to the 
barn

Similarly, the man appointed to head 
the "clandestine affairs " division of the 
CIA was found to have been the 
principal in a business deal that drew 
the acrimonious comment of several 
federal judges before whom his case 
was tried He resigned 

Now. one might interject the thought

that a fellow accused of diddling his 
business associates is superbly 
qualified to head the 'dirty tricks' 
department of a spy agency After all. 
when you hire a fellow to start 
revolutions, skip arsenic in the soup 
and spread the plague in Cuba, you 
don't recruit at the Benedictine 
monastery Very likely there is some 
benefit to this fiasco It must be 
confusing the Russians to watch this 
dance of the left - footed chorus line, 
screwing up worse and worse as it goes 
along They might even suspect it is a 
charade staged for their benefit Who 
knows'*

My only contact with "Intelligence 
came during the war (that one we held 
from 1942 - 451 when a little Italian 
butterball from New York showed up in

By ART BUCHWALD

We never sleep

Internment, compensation

It may be my imagination but every 
summer the syndicate bosses hold a 
briefing just as I m about to go on 
vacation

The intelligence briefing officer is 
standing in front of the map of the 
island

He has a pointer. "Our agents inform 
us that Buchwald will be vacationing 
here in this house His bedroom is 
located up here Our objective is to see 
t ha t  he g e ts  no sleep  Any 
suggestions? "

The roof next to the house needs 
repair I was going to do it in the fall, 
but I could start pounding away at 7 in 
the morning as soon as Buchwald 
arrives"

“ Good thinking. Tashetego. That 
should take care of the morning. Now 
what do we do once he's awake and 
about?"

"Depends on what he does during the
day."

"Our information is he lines up a 
tennis game if he possibly can.”

"Well, then what do you if we 
start cutting down a tree next to the 
court a soon as he tries to hit the ball?”

"Are you certain your tree saw can 
make enough noise to disturb his 
game?”

"No sweat. I took the muffler off it 
this morning.”

“Anybody got any ideas for lunch? 
He usually has a saadwich at the snack 
bar on the beach.” *

"I could start the water skiing 
motorboat. If I riM it close enough to 
the shore you can't hear yourself 
th iilr-

(file man with ihe pointer said, 
‘£oolL Now we have diKovered that 
Buchwald plans to work in the

afternoon from 2 to 4 How do we take 
care of that’ "

"Send a team over to cut his lawn as 
soon as he starts typing"

"We can't cut his lawn everyday " 
“We can cut all the lawns around 

him. That should take a month ' '
"What does he do after he types?" 

someone asked 
"He takes a nap."
"We could have all the airplanes that 

land and take off at the airport buzz h.i 
house first," someone suggested 

"All right We'll have low - level 
flights from 4 to 6. no more than 500 feet 
off the ground at irregular intervals. 
Now this is most important. Our source 
says when Buchwald in on thé island, 
the hour that means the most to him is 
from 6 to 7 when he can sit on the porch 
with a cold glass of-beer and look out to 
sea. How do we ruin that moment?” 

"Cut his lawn again?”
“ That's not very imaginative, 

Edgarton.”
"I've got it. We send the garbage 

truck around atSo'clock at night."
"Won't we have to pay overtime to 

the truck drivers?"
"What's money if we can ruin the 

guy's holiday?"
"What time does he go to sleep?” 
“Usually around 11.”
"I belong to a motorcycle club. We 

could come over and rev up our engines 
in front of his house for three hours. " 

“Excellent. You've all done your 
homework. Are there any questions?"

"I have one. Why are we going to all 
this trouble to drive a guy on vacation 
up the wall?"

The leader said. "Because he's 
there.”
(c) INI, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

my office one day and said he was 
Intelligehce. a condition I never would 
have suspected He was hot on the trial 
pornography ring (things like that used 
to bother people), and he thought he 
had traced the source of the stuff to our 
photo lab I was astonished, knowing 
photographers as I do But the thing 
was. the fellow he was after, although 
he didn't know it. was the commanding 
general of the base who used to borrow 
my key to the lab to run off some 
pictures his son took It was our own 
little secret

The Intelligence guy was no big 
problem except we were afraid he'd 
mix the developer with the hypo or get . 
his thumb prints on the lenses and he 
did smell strongly of garlic, which some 
of our more fastidious photographers 
objected to

I finally went to see the general aod 
told him about this little spook and he 
did wax wroth And there is nothing 
wrothier than a waxed general.

The little lieutenant lasted until 
sundown, as I recall, and then he was 
.whisked away to somplace like the 
leper colony or Marfa. Texas I think 
tlwt is the choice we usually gave the 
condemned His performance did not 
give me much confidence in 
Intelligence He's probably something 
very important in the CIA right now. 
He'll fit right in
(D R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers. Inc.)
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Youth eager to return to school 
now that judge has removed box

KN'D OF AN ODYSSEA. The crew of a French Naiy 
tugboat, right, take over control of an Iranian missile - 
launching boat after the surrender of the anti - Khomeini 
commandoes Wednesday off the military port of Toulon.

Southeastern France. The Iranian commandoes, who 
seized control of the boat last Thursday, asked French 
authorties for political asylum

(AP Laserphotoi

Her headaches signal earthquakes
LONGVIEW, Wash. (AP) -  When 

Charlotte King gets a headache, don't 
run for aspirin; run for cover

The aches and pains of the Salem, 
Ore., housewife show a "tantalizing 
coincidence" with seismic and volcanic 
activity along the West Coast, a federal 
researcher says.

The mother of three says an 
earthquake at Washington's Mount St 
Helens, about 100 miles north of her 
home, is preceded by pain in the center 
of her forehead.

Northern California seismic activity, 
on the other hand, “is a series of four 
tones that cut off sharply. Southern 
California is a series of tones that fade 
out slowly. A vibrational effect means 
the quake will be in the water." she 
said.

"There's been a lot of activity,’’ Mrs. 
King said Wednesday, her 35th 
birthday. "It's picking up considerably 
to what I would call an active area of 
Southern California around El Centro 
and south toward .Mexico."

Mrs. King and her headaches have 
drawn the attention of Chris. Dodge of

the Science Policy Research Division of 
the Library of Congress. He said in a 
pr e l i mi nary  study th e re  is a 
"tantalizing coincidence" between 
seismic and volcanic activity along the 
West Coast and the reports of Mrs. 
King's symptoms.

A research program called “ Project 
Migraine" has been set up to gather 
data and conduct laboratory tests on 
that information. Dodge said. Scientists 
say they don't know what the 
connection might be between her pain 
and the geological activity.

He and .Mrs. King have been invited 
to talk today with officials at the 
California State Earthquake Prediction 
Council in Sacramento.

"1 talked to them Saturday about the 
Imperial Valley and said it wouldn't be 
too long. " she said. “While on the phone 
with them there was a minor event near 
El Centro These are kind of pre-shocks 
that are happening.”

Mrs. King said she doesn't want to 
al arm people but merely tells 
earthquake-monitoring agencies and 
the news media about her headache

pains and sounds for whatever good it 
might do.

She'd also like to get rid of the pain.
Mrs. King said she has been in almost 

constant pain since July 9. when she 
accurately predicted an earthquake on 
Mount St Helens.

Her health has grown steadily worse 
as she copes with pains, headaches, 
earaches, dizziness and stress, but she 
added her ability to interpret the 
symptoms is making her forecasts 
more accurate

She had to quit her job as a 
switchboard operator at the Y MCA last 
year because of the pain. Doctors and 
medications have been no help

Richard Tell, an Environmental 
Protection Agency official in Las 
Vegas. Nev., has urged the EPA to 
investigate what he termed “strange 
phenomena" Involving abnormal 
hearing sensations.

He cited 11 people living in Oregon. 
Washington, California, Montana, 
Illinois and Pennsylvania  who 
experienced the sensations.

Researcher says Bell rates should 
be less than ‘low-risk * firm wants

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. is a "low-risk" operation, 
and regulators should give it 
less profit than it wants, a 
Public Utility Commission 
researcher says.

Gail Odell of the economic 
research division turned in 
her findings this week, and 
they became part of a staff 
recommendation that new 
Bell rates should be far less 
thdn the company requested 

Bell wants in c reases  
totaling $469 8 million a year, 
with 87 percent of that 
amount coming from higher 
rates for basic residential 
telephone service.

The PUC staff said Bell 
needs additional revenue of 
$249 28 million a year Staff 
members are expected to 
issue r ecommendat ions  
Monday on how Bell should 
obtain the extra money.

The commission begins its 
annual hearing on Bell rates 
Monday, with testimony 
expected to last several 
weeks.

If Bell gets its wish, it will 
cost $5.45 a month more to 
have a one-party telephone.

.Ms. Odell recommended 
that the PUC issue rates 
giving Bell a 14.14 percent 
return on its equity, or an 
1191 percent rate of return on 

' the original cost of its Texas 
investment.

Bell requested a 17.1 
percent return on equity, or

Harrelson ends 
hunger strike

HOUSTON (AP) — Asking 
for a hamburger, onion rings, 
fries, a malt and "lots of 
catsup." convicted hit man 
Charles Harrelson ended a 
month-long hunger strike in 
the Harris County jail, his 
attorney said

Don Ervin said his client 
had fasted since July 17 to 
protest "harassraent" of his 
family by investigators 
probing the 1979 sniper 
slaying of U S. District Judge 
John Wood Jr. Harrelson is a 
suspect in Wood’s death.

Harrelson took his advice 
and ended the hunger strike 
Monday night. Ervin said.

SheHff's Major R. W. 
Duncan said Harrelson had 
lost no weight since August 
10. leading jail officials to 
believe other inmates had 
slipped Harrelson food.

Ervin said Harrelson was 
in poor condition and looked 
like "somebody just about to 
die."

12.72 p e r c e n t  on i t s  
investment. It said it is 
earning only 8.49 percent on 
investment now, even though 
the PUC had authorized 10.82 
percent in previous rate 
orders.

Ms. Odell said^n her report 
that Bell and its parent 
c o r por a t i on ,  Amer ican 
Telephone and Telegraph. 
Were characterized by "low 
risk.and high liquidity."

Sh| said on, (¿e investment 
$er('ice'^ lOsi icale of 1 to 5. 
Beli'and AT&T ratoa 1.

While, the  telephone 
industry is entering-^hew era 
of c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  
technology. “ AT&T has 
enorm ous financial and 
technological resources with 
which to manage change,” 
.Ms. Odell said

The major part of the Bell 
sys t em' s  business will 
r e m a i n  s a f e  f r o m  
competition, she said, and 
" th e  cont inued natural 
monopoly status of local 
service affords considerable 
protection”

Southwestern Bell is even

less risky than AT&T as a 
whole, she said, because 
Texas is less sensitive to 
business cycles than the rest 
of the nation and has greater 
“economic vitality ”

.Ms. Odell said AT&T’s 
ability to finance future 
construction and equipment 
purchases without going to 
capital m arkets will be

enhanced by new Federal 
Communication Commission 
depreciation rules. AT&T's 
internal cash flow generation 
is expected to increase from 
64 percent in 1980 to 85 
percent or 95 percent in 1985, 
she said

Shop Pampa

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Raul Espino Jr. says he's 
eager to start second grade now that a federal judge has 
ordered the school district to air-condition his room and 
dismantle his Plexiglass cubicle.

“I really like the decision.” the 7-year-old said Wednesday. 
U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela agreed with Raul's parents 
that a 5-foot by 5-foot box cooled with a portable air 
conditioning unit was "inappropriate” for the boy's needs. * 

Raul, a straight-A student, suffered paralysis and damage to 
his nervous system in an auto accident. He cannot control his 
body temperature and must stay in environments preferrably 
between 72 and 76 degrees

The Brownsville Independent School District built the 
enclosure last fall after deciding to transfer Rjul from .Moody 
School for the Handicapped to a regular campus None of the 
district's regular elementary classrooms are air-conditioned 

The boy's parents. Ana and Raul Espino Sr., argued the 
cubicle separated their son unduly from his classmates and 
violated M eral law requiring handicapped children be placed 
in the "least restrictive " environment.

School Superintendent Raul Besteiro testified that 
"Pandora's box" would open if Raul's classroom were 
air-conditioned. He said parents of other children and teachers 
would co m ^ in  of the preferential treatment.

Judge rules that
Gilifomia is party 
in Texas case

HOUSTON (AP) — In a surprise move a Texas probate 
judge drew the state of California into a courtroiom fight here 
over the fortune of billionaire Howard Hughes But California 
attorneys have refused to recognize his jurisdiction 

Probate Judge Pat Gregory ruled Wednesday that 
California, locked in a battle for the right to tax the estate 
valued at between $180 million and $2 billion, voluntarily 
became a participant in the Texas case and now must abide by 
his decisions

Rick Harrison, a lawyer for the Texas attorney general's 
office, expressed confidence the ruling would speed final 
resolution of all Hughes’ estate questions 

However, Steve Mayer, a San Francisco lawyer 
representing California, said that state would not be bound by 
the ruling and the matter ultimately will be decided by the 
U.S. Supreme Court

Gregory based his ruling on the appearance in his court last 
month of an attorney representing California.

"The state of California's appearance here has made them a 
party for all purposes to the Hughes' estate proceedings here 
Absent overtuning of that order .. they are bound to all 
decisions of this court." Gregory said.

The lawyer appeared in court to ask Gregory to release 
several pictures, taken after Hughes' around-the-world flight, 
that were submitted at the 1978 trial that declared the 
eccentric recluse a Texas resident 

The judge agreed to the temporary release of the pictures 
for use in a related California case But the request prompted 
attorney George Parnhqm. who represents about 500 distant 
Hughes' relatives, to ask Gregory to declare California a 
participant in the Texas case

“I think the ruling is in error. California never appeared in 
Texas state courts and still believes that this lawsuit should 
and will be determined by the U.S. Supreme Court." said 
Mayer. “Someone went down to get some documents for use in 
a deposition, but that doesn't make them a party to the 
lawsuit."

Gregory would not comment on how the ruling would affect 
the struggle between Texas and California over which state 
could claim Hughes as a resident and tax his fortune.

Mayer predicted the ruling would have no impact.

OPEN HOUSE

BRUCE ACRES
2100 W. Kentucky6 Kentucky

Saturday-August 22 10.00 a.m . to 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday-August 23 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Mr. & Mrs. Wolloce Bruce and James Brodley, Contractor, 
would like to thank all subcontroctors for their help on the 
construction of their new home.

September 21-26
Show Tickets *7 - ^8 - *9
Tear out and mail this entire coupon along 
with 70ur check or money order (plus $1 
per order for postage L handling} to;

TRI-STATE FAIR 
BOX 31087
AUARILLO, TEXAS 79120

lion.. Sept. 21 
ROnnE ICLS&F 
/ AUBÂXA

5:30 PK SHhW 
lo. of Tickets _  
Ticket Price.
8:30 PK SBOW
lo. of Tickets__
Ticket Price___

Thnrs. Sept. 24 
DOI WILUAXS 
/ jomr HARTFORD

5:30 PK SHOW 
lo. of Tickets _  
Ticket Price.
8:30 PK SHOW
lo. of TIcketi__
Ticket Price-----

Tues.. Sept. 22 
OAK RIDGE BOYS 
/ BOWIE lELSOV

5:30 PK SHOW
lo. of Tickett----------
Ticket Price.
8:30 PK SHOW
lo of Tickets__
Ticket Price-----

Fri.. Sept. 25 
IfEL TILUS'- 
/ JAVA JAE

5:M PK SHOW 
lo of Tickets — 
Ticket Price------
8:X PK SHOW 
lo. of Tickets — 
Ticket Price-----

XICHET SiLLET 
/ JOHWT LEE A THE 
URBAV C0WB07 BAVD 
5:30 PK SHOW
lo. of Tickets____________
Ticket Price_____________
8:30 PK SHOW
lo. of Tickets ____________
Ticket Price_____________

Sit.. Sept. 26 
MOE BAVD7 
A JOE STAXFLET

5:N PK SHOW
lo. of Tickets__

-Ticket Price___
8:30 PK SHOW
lo. of Tickets __
Ticket Price___

Enclosed is a check or money order fno cash] made payable to: TRI-STATE FAIR. 
Please send ncket(s] for the ^ w (s ]  indicated to:

City/State/Zip------------------------  - ....... ............... ....

Only mail orden will be accepted unUl Uckets go on sale at Sunset Shopping Center, 
August 311

They lost appeals of the case before the local school board 
and the Texas State Board of Education. Vela conducted a 
hearing Aug. 3 in the case.

'It seem self evident that the decision to provide 
air-conditioning for Raul in a plexiglass cubicle, and therefore 
at times segregate him from his non-handicapped classmates, 
is prima facie a violation of the mainstreaming provisions of 
the Education for All Handicapped Children Act (of 1975),’! 
Vela wrote.

The judge gave the school district 30 days to provide an 
air-conditioned room for Raul.

"With the possible exception of a child whose immunological 
system requires that he or she be kept within a sterile 
atmosphere, education within a cubicle will hardly ever be 
appropriate," Vela said in granting the Espino's a preliminary 
injunction against the school district

Besteiro's office said he was out-of-town for a week and 
unavailable for comment.

Tony Martinez, lawyer for the school district, said he did not 
know if the ruling would be appealed to the U.S. 5th Circuit 

-Court of Appeals in New Orleans
He said it would be up to school board members, who meet 

Monday, to decide whether to appeal the ruling or abide by it.
"I'm not sure all our questions were answered in this 

ruling." Martinez said. "Other than air-conditioning the 
classroom, there might be other far-reaching effects”

During the early fall and late spring. Raul's teacher testified 
he spent between 75 and 100 percent of his time in the cubicle. 
When temperatures dropped in late fall and winter, he could 
rejoin his classmates

Vela noted testimony that air-conditioning the classroom 
would cost $5.700.

"The evidence presented suggests that the cost of 
air-conditionr classroom would be minimal in relation to the 
amount of ft ',tI fi Js received by BISD and BlSD's total 
budget, "the,jugc said.
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Author’s protege flees murder charges

CINDY AND DAVID BARTON

Father, teenage daughter 
becoming acquainted here

The young girl at his side was obviously his 
daughter, she had the same brown, almost 
black eyes, the same mannerisms and the 
same easy laugh, she was the 16 - year • old 
daughtc he had never seen until Aug. 10.

Cindy Ann Barton. 16, is the daughter of 
David D. Barton. 329 N. Nelson. She arrived 
in Pampa on Aug. 10 to live with a father she 
had never known.

The story started after a divorce between 
David Barton and a wife who moved to 
California. David had no idea there was to be 
a daughter, until he was asked to pay support 
in 1964

A daughter was born antrtlyed in California 
with her mother and grandparents

“They told me to never try to see her and to 
never come to California. 1 took them at their 
word." David Barton said

Cindy, a red haired, slim girl, sat next to 
the man who she called 'my dad'.

“I asked about my father several times but 
the answers were such that 1 knew not to ask 
anymore."

"But I was curious and then something 
came to my mind As a little girl 1 
remembered a man coming to the house 
named Cookie, he was my uncle, m'  ̂ fathers 
brother, but I didn't know at the time. Uncle 
Cookie would visit and take my pictures and 
send them to my father in Pampa," she said

Cookie Barton was stationed in San Diego 
in the U.S. Navy and was the only link to the 
little girl.

"As I got older I remembered the man was 
from Pampa. Texas. I started to ask some 
questions of my family This time they 
answered and 1 learned that my father might 
be living in Pampa." Cindy said

"I knew the next step was to try to reach 
him, but I didn't think that he would even 
want to talk to me. but I made the decision to 
contact mv father." she said.

"It only took one call, and 1 found the 
telephone number of David Barton in Pampa 
on July 31." she said

"When the phone rang, a girl answered, she 
was my half-sister. 1 told her who I was and 
waited for her to hang up. but she was so 
excited to hear from me. that I knew it would 
be okay. " she said.

"1 asked to have my father call me — if he 
wanted too. "she said

The Barton family was aware that there 
was a daughter in California, but they were 
still surprised at the call

"You can just imagine how it was for me," 
David Barton said.

‘T just came home like I always do and my 
family as standing in the living room waiting 
to tell me the good news." he said.

"I called her right away, " he said.
They talked and immediately wanted to 

meet, but according to David Barton. "There 
was just something wrong, there were more 
questions that Ineeded.to ask her”

Cindy had moved from the home of her 
mother and her grandparents and was living 
in Sacramento. Calif. with a cousin.

"I called her back in 15 minutes and told 
her that she was welcome here in Pampa 
with me. I sent her a ticket and waited for her 
to arrive." David Barton said

Both father and daughter are born under 
the sign of Capricorn, "Maybe that is partly 
why we are so alike," he said.

"Whatever the reason, we have put 
together a very close relationship since Aug. 
10..

"Gaining a 16 - year - old daughter has not 
been all roses. I have a family that includes 
two daughters, and having Cindy here caused 
some jealousies. But we have gone through 
all that and things have settled down at home. 
She is my daughter and part of my family.

NEW YORK (API -  Jack 
Henry Abbott was the toast of 
the town's literary set just a 
month ago, an untrained 
writer who'd parlayed a 
hellish lifetime behind bars 
into an acclaimed new book 
and a promising new life

Today Abbott is on the run, 
possibly in Mexico, trying to 
dodge a murder charge, 
trying to hide the letters J, A. 
C, K that are tattooed on the 
four fingers of his left hand.

His writing since mid-July 
seems to have been limited to 
two letters mailed to his 
sister in Salt Lake City, 
naming her recipient of 
royalties from "In the Belly 
of the B east," a vivid 
collection of letters Abbott 
wrote to author Norman 
Mailer about prison life.

Police say that on July 18, 
six weeks after he was moved 
from a Utah prison to a 
Manhattan halfway house, 
Abbbott argued with a waiter. 
They stepped out to the 
sidewalk, where the waiter 
was knifed and killed.

. Since then. Mailer, the man 
who discovered Abbott, 
helped him get his letters 
published, wrote a letter to 
his parole board and gave 
him a job in New York has 
refused to discuss the case.

Mailer is "still unwilling to 
talk about it. I think that 
unwi l l i ngness  will be 
permanent.” Scott Meredith, 
literary agent for .Mailer and 
Abbott, said Monday.

"He’s just heartsick. He's 
so distressed about how this 
turned out." Meredith said of 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
writer, who is spending 
August in Maine

.Mailer has been alternately 
criticized for ignoring or 
glamorizing Abbott's record 
of violence, which began with 
reform school at age 14 and 
culminated with a Anvictioh 
in 1966 for killing a fellow 
inmate. Abbott is now 37

"The press is mad at 
Norman because he won't

talk about this,” said an 
associate who asked not to be 
identified. "And they have a 
right to be. He shouldn't have 
crawled into a cocoon like 
this, especially since he's 
usually so open."

The detective supervising 
the manhunt said Abbott 
would be caught eventually. 
He has spent all but 10 months 
of his life since age 14 in 
cus t ody ,  and  " h e  is 
fundamentally incapable of 
coping in free society,” said 
Detective William Majeski.

“He’s a survivor," Majeski 
conceded. “But that was in 
prison. In New York he had 
trouble from the start."

.Majeski said that although 
Abbott never showed signs of 
paranoia or violence to 
.Mailer or Meredith, he was 
unable to deal with routine 
matters.

.Meredith said he was 
shocked by the knifing.

Crackdown 
backfires 
on mayor

EL PASO. Texas (AP)-- 
Even the best-laid plans of 
mayors and men sometimes 
result in red faces.

El Paso Mayor Jonathan 
Rogers decided three weeks 
ago' to get tough with 
c o m p a n i e s  t h a t  had 
delinquent, city taxes. He 
began releasing lists of 
people owing delinquent 
taxes to the local media in 
hope of embarrassing them 
into paying up.

We d n e s d a y ,  Roge r s  
disclosed that he had found 
himself on the list.

The mayor said he owns 16 
percent in Co-op Disposal 
Inc., a garbage collection 
company shown on the list to 
owe $4.553.45 in taxes for the 
past three years.

“Even when we had small 
business disagreements he 
was mild, pleasant and 
gentle. There was never the 
slightest indication of a 
tendency toward violence," 
he said. “I would have walked 
down any street with Jack, 
and I can't say that for all my 
clients."

When Abbott was in prison. 
Meredi t h ,  Mai l er  and 
Random House editor Eroll 
McDonald wrote letters to his 
parole' board, praising his 
writing. But others say that 
was not why he was granted 
parole, effective Aug 25. and 
moved to a halfway house in 
the interim

L a w y e r s  wi t h  t he  
Prisoners' Rights Project at 
the federal prison in Marion, 
III. say Abbott made a deal:

in return for criticizing 
prisoners' lawyers at Marion 
and recanting a story about 
being tortured by guards 
there, he would be sent back 
to Utah state prison, where he 
could seek parole on state 
charges

The prison lawyers imply
— and federal officials deny
— Abbott was released early 
because he charged the 
lawyers with encouraging an 
inmate work strike. ,

"You'll have to draw your 
own conclusions, but until he 
talked to them, he was not 
getting out," said Jacqueline 
Abel, a staff lawyer who had 
represented Abbott.

Capt  Thomas Bona, 
director of the maxiumum 
security unit at the Utah 
prison, told a reoorter he

opposed Abbott's release. 
"Abbott was a dangerous 
individual who should be 

Igiven a re-hearing (for 
'parole) in two years,” Bona 
said of his feelings at the 
time. "... His attitude, his 
d e m e a n o r  i n d i c a t e d  
psychosis.”

“In the Belly of the Beast" 
has gone into its third 
printing and should earn its 
author at least $250,000 when 
foreign sales are included. 
.Mer^ith said.

Meredith said it was too 
early to determ ine the . 
crime's effect on sales.

"People have said this is 
great publicity, but we're 
very nervous about that I t . 
could be people will walk 
away from the book,’’ he said
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Black legislator seeks more Mexia charges
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A black legislator says 

further indictments should be sought against three 
Limestone County lawmen in the drowning of three 
young black men.

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, said at a news 
conference Wednesday he intends to ask both the 
U S. Justice Department and Attorney General 
Mark White to push for civil rights indictments.

The three law enforcement officers were indicted 
Tuesday on misdemeanor charges of negligent 
homicide.

A Texas civil rights law provides up to life 
imprisonment for causing the death of prisoners by 
intentionally injuring them or depriving them of 
their rights.

White's press secretary, Mary Hardesty, said 
Assistant Attorney General Gerald Carruth already 
had brought the civil rights issue to the attention of 
Limestone County Attorney Patrick Simmons and 
the grand jury. Carruth Iwiped Simmons present

his case to the grand jurors
“That (the civil rights angle) is what we helped 

Simmons with in his presentation to the grand jury.
We have done all we can under the law in this 

case. I don't know what more we can do,” Mrs. 
Hardesty said.

The grand jury at Groesbeck indicted Deputy 
Sheriff Kenny Elliot, reserve deputy Kenneth 
Archie and probation officer David Drummond in 
the June 19 drownings at Lake Mexia.

(3arl Baker, 19, and Anthony Freeman. IS. both of 
Mexia. and Steve Booker, 19, of Dallas, drowned 
when the small boat in which the officers were 
transporting them capsized. They had been 
arrested on suspicion of possessing drugs.

All three victims were black, while two of the law 
enforcement officers are white.

Wilson said he believed racism was involved in 
the arrests "but after that, they (the lawmen) were 
just guilty of a bad case of being dumb. ”

He said if the victims had been white, stifferl 
indictments would have been returned. Thel 
indictments iuued Tuesday carry a maxim um| 
sentence of a year in jail.

"L im estone County is not the seat or 
progressivism in this state. ... They are probablyl 
living in the 1940s as far as attitudes toward racial| 
matters are concerned.” Wilson said.

He said he intended to talk to White early next| 
week and also travel to Washington, D.C., to confer 
with the Justice Department.

"It is my hope that the Justice Department willl 
be able to shed some light on their investigation andl 
also act promptly in bringing charges of the! 
violation of civil rights on behalf of the drownedi 
victims against the law enforcement officers.''| 
Wilson said.

He said he was concerned with the victims ! 
families and felt “the judicial process has| 

_ dampened their faith in due process"

ROYAL COUPLE. Britain's Prince and 
Princess of Wales pose for photographers 
against a background of the Brig o' Dee 
arches across the River Dee on the

Balmoral Estate in Scotland where the 
newly weds joined other members of the 
British Royal Family for a holiday.

(AP Laserphotoi

Forecasters not convinced 
economy will improve soon

NEW. YORK iAPl -  New . 
government tax and spending 
plans, accompanied by more 
buoyant business and 
consumer expectations, 
haven't convinced some 
forecasters that economic 
matters will quickly improve.

Albert Sindlinger sees 
current economic events, 
particularly those involving 
the Federal Reserve, as the 
prelude to a banking crisis.

Sindlinger, founder of 
Sindlinger & Company, a 
consum er research  and 
microeconomic forecasting 
firm, foresees federal funds 
rising to a weekly average of 
25 percent, and briefly to 30 
percent to 40 percent, by 
Thanksgiving. The dollar will 
fall, gold will rise, he says.

Federal funds, which are 
e x c e s s  r e s e r v e s  of 
commercial banks that are 
l e n t  da i l y"  to o t h e r  
com m ercial banks, now 
carry an interest rate of 
about 20 percent.

"It is true that interest 
rates will come down by 
year-end.” says Sindlinger. 
but only "after great damage 
to many sectors of the 
e c o n o m y  h a s  b e e n  
accomplished first on the way 
u p ”

International Moneyline, a 
widely circulated, influential 
news l e t t e r  edi ted and 
published by Julian .M. 
Snyder, also sees problems 
ahead.

" T h e  economy wil l  
inevitably crack under the

pressure of tughi:£al interest 
rates and there will be a panic 
in some financial quarters. 
This will cause the Fed to 
return to the money printing 
presses just when inflation 
seems defeated.  " says 
Snyder

The full inflationary impact 
won't be felt for a couple of 
years, according to Snyder.

“Ironically,” he continues, 
“the tipbff for the next giant 
inflationary explosion will not 
be a further rise in interest 
rates but a sharp rate decline 
coupled with a recessionary 
environment"

In turn, he says, “this will 
permit the liquidity build up 
necessary for the 'new wave' 
of inflation which will carry 
the Consumer Price Index to 
between 20and 30 percent"

All this won't be all bad, or 
so it appears from the latest 
issue of Moneyline. It will 
“take some months to come 
about,” he says without being 
a n y  m o r e  s p e c i f i c .  
Meanwhile, it seems, you can 
expect:

A new bull market in gold, a 
new bul l  m a r k e t  in 
commodities, a limited but 
important bond market rally 
and then a further decline, a 
stock market boom, sudden 
dollar weakness around the 
summer of 1982.

Aside from their particular 
i ns ight s ,  both wri ters  
demonstrate a frame of mind 
that may take years to dispel, 
if indeed it is ever dispelled.

. -It is the fear joi aaeconomic. 
apocalypse, arising in part 
from a belief that economic 
factors are misunderstood, 
and from misgivings about 
the economic policies that are 
being pursued.

And. of course, from recent 
economic experiences, in 
which the most clever 
forecasters in government, 
business and academe fell on 
their collective face.

That kind of situation 
leaves plenty of room for the 
independent thinkers, for the 
mavericks, for the sellers of 
contrary notions, no matter 
what their points of view.
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TSO œntact lenses 
give you a distinct edge 

on comfort.
It’s our exclusive edge-beveling 
technique and multi-curve 
design. It helps you get com
fortable with your TSO hard 
contact lenses in the shortest 
possible time.

Or, if you want the flexi
ble comfort of soft contact 
lenses, no one has a wider 
selection of nationally known 
brands than TSO.

At TSO, your lenses are made exactly to the doctor’s pre
scription. That’s why we feel confident enough to issue the 
following full refund fiolicy. If 
you’re not completely satisfied 
with your lenses, for any 
reason, return them within 45 
days and TSO will give your 
money back.*

See TSO for contact lenses 
and get the edge on 
comfort.

^Should your prescription rtcptirt special lenses, you trill be advised. Special lenses 
include a TSO refund policy different than the 4S-day guarantee on standard 
sphere-correction ones.
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Southeast crop conditions improved by storm
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WASHINGTON (AP> -  
Rain from tropical storm 
D e n n i s  ha s  s u d d e n l y  
improved crop and pasture 
conditions in much of the 
Southeast, the government 
says.

However, large areas of 
Texas and the Mississippi 
Delta region remained dry 
and “crops were showing 
signs of moisture stress by 
mi d-month. "  the Joint  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  We a t he r  
Facility said Tuesday in a 
report covering the week of 
Aug. 10-16

“Dry weather in the spring 
wheat growing areas (in the 
Dakotas and other. Northern 
states) enabled farmers to 
make rapid progress" in 
harvesting their crop, it said

Corn nat ional ly was 
reported in fair to mostly 
good condition, although 
there were some poor stands 
in the Southeast which 
suffered weeks of dryness 
before the rain was dumped 
by tropical storm Dennis.

Farmers in many areas 
were delayed in planting corn 
last spring by excessive rain. 
According to the report, 
about 52 percent of the 
acreage in the major states is 
in or past the dough stage of 
development, compared with 
63 percent a year ago

"Progress in Indiana and 
Ohio continues to lag behind 
normal due to late planting.” 
the report  said. “ Over

Lakebed.is 
‘sky ear’

P L A I N S  OF SAN 
AUGUSTIN. N.M. (AP) -  
This a nc i en t  l akebed.  
wrapped in an aura of silence 
and enveloped by rugged 
mountains, is on the forefront 
of m a n ' s  p r o b e  into 
unexplored regions of space.

In its heart is the world's 
largest radio telescope, so 
send sitive it couldndetect CB 
radio signals from a 1-att rig 
on the planet Pluto.

Q u a s a c s .  p u l s a r s ,  
extragalactic radio jets, 
interstellar gas. supemovae. 
black holes — all are within 
range of scientists whp 
operate the huge telescope in 
the southern New Mexico 
desert.

th e  complex is aptly 
dubbed V)ry Large Array. Us 
lab is the cosmos

"The most distant objects 
we look at are at the edges of 
the observable universe." 
says Dr Dick Sramek. one of 
IS staff astronomers at the 
National Radio Astronomy 
Observatory's VLA.

The one-of-a-kind facility, 
an eerie space-age erector 
set. has 27 white dish-shaped 
antennas, each 82 feet in 
diameter. 92 feet high and 210 
tons in weight The massive 
dishes sit high and dry on 
miles of the parched Plains of 
San Augustin amid rolling 
tumbleweeds

The site is skirted by four 
ranges, protecting it from 
much of the electronic 
inter ference caused by 
televison. radios and aircraft.

The lakebed is at an 
average elevation of 7,000 feet 
— flat, high altitude and low 
water vapor in the air to 
minimize the adverse effects 
of atmosphere on radio 
waves he low latitude 
permits observation of about 
75 percent of the sky.

The dishes are alongthree 
arms of reilroad track in the 
shape of a Y Two of the arma 
ade 13 miles Ion the third 
measudes 11.8 miles

THE Earth rotates the Y 
like a tucntable, creating 
images that have the same 
detail as if using a radio 
t e l e scope  21 miles in 
diameter

“ It gives us a quite 
well-defined circular beam." 
Sramek says.

The key to the installation 
is acute sensitivity and high 
resolution. Sramek says. The 
VLA uses a very fine beam to 
probe a di s t ant  object 
e mi t t i ng  radio waves.  
Sramek says “The finer that 
beam is. the greater detail we 
will see in the source.”

Detai l  is impor t ant ,  
especially when looking at 
objects billions of light years 
away. A special 36-wheel 
t ranspor ter  moves each 
an t enna  to one of 72 
observation stations along the 
three arms. The antennas are 
reconfigured about once 
every three months.

“ It's kind of like a zoom 
lens.” Sramek says. “The 
further you move the dishes 
out. the higher the resolution. 
If you bring them in, you lose 
some detail, but you have a 
large field of view"

The antennas  receive 
signals and filter them for 
computers that correlate the 
readings and feed out radio 
maps of the skies.

three-fourths of the corn in 
the South was mature and 
harvesting operations were 
becoming more widespread.”

Soybeans were in fair to 
mos t ly good condi t ion 
throughout the nation, and 
rain helped the crop in the 
Southeast, it said.

The cotton crop was 
reported in fair to good shape, 
with the boll set about 92 
percent complete in the 
major states, compared with 
94 percent a year ago.

In a related report about 
the U S. feed grain situation, 
the department said current 
prospects point to an output of

feed grains — mainly corn 
but also including sorghum, 
oats and barley — of 236 
million metric tons.

That would be up 19 percent 
from 1980 production but still 
1 percent shy of the 1979 
record.

A metric ton is about 2,205 
pounds. 39.4 bushels of corn,

Total "disappearance” of 
feed grains is expected to be 
around 228 million tons, up 
from an estimated 218 million 
in 1980-81. the report said. 
Larger domestic use and 
exports will account for the 
increase.

"The use of corn for feed

will likely be 106.7 million 
tons, only slightly larger than 
than this year because of the 
downward adjustment in hog 
p r o d u c t i o n ,  l i t t l e  
i m p r o v e m e n t  i n  
livestock-corn margins (of 
prof i t ) ,  and increased  
sorghum, barley and wheat 
supplies,” it said.

Corn exports are expected 
to gain about 2 5 million 
metric tons in 1981-82 to an 
estimated 62.2 million, the 
report said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House and Senate action on a 
new farm bill probably will be 
put off until late September,

delaying final action until a 
month La er, according to the 
National Giange.

That would be later than 
usual, but not unprecedented.

The 1977 farm bill was 
enacted in late September, 
and the 1973 measure became 
law on Aug. 10. But in 1970, 
the farm package wasn't 
approved until Nov. 30.

On another matter, the 
Grange said the Agriculture 
Department's estimate last 
week of a 1981 corn harvest 
this fall of 7.73 billion bushels, 
up 16 percent from last year, 
and the larger crops of wheat, 
other grain an(i soybeans

indicate there will be plenty 
to sell to the Soviet Union.

But Edward Andersen, 
h e a d  o f  t h e  f a r m  
organization, said he could 
not agree with some who say 
a new long-term agreement 
wi t h  t h e  S o v i e t s  is 
unnecessary.

The current agreement, 
negotiated in 1975 and put into 
effect on Oct. 1, 1976, was to 
have expired this Sept. 30. A 
y e a r ’s e x t e ns i on  was 
approved to give the two 
countries more time to work 
out another long-term pact.

Under the agreement, the 
Soviets are committed to buv

a minimum of six million 
metric tons of wheat and corn 
each year, with an option to 
buy an adtlitional two million. 
If more than 8 million is 
wanted, the two countries 
must consult.

Some farm officials,  
Andersen said, advocate 
letting the Soviet Union buy 
what it wants, just like any 
other foreign customer and 
q u e s t i o n  whe t he r  an 
agreement is needed at all.

“ Peopl e  have  short  
memories.” he said. “They 
seem  to have al ready 
forgotten the havoc large 
Russian purchases caused in

the marke t  during the 
mid-1970s, before we had an 
agreement"

It w as th a  m a r k e t  
disruptions and pressure on 
the Ford administration that 
lead to an embargo on sales to 
the Soviet Union in the

summer of 1975, which then 
culminated in the long-term 
sales agreement, Andersen 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Another bumper cranberry 
harvest is on the way, the 
Agricul ture Depaftment 
says.. '

*.v
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FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
AUGUST 26, 1981. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED.
Shop Daily 7 a.in. to 10 p.m. 

Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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PARKAY -  LIGHT SPREAD
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V. Veteran actor David 
' iSfdelberg enrolled in unusual 

•cting "lessons’’ recently for 
i his role as a television news 
.•j director in the CBS series 

“Jessica Novak ” debuting 
,.*i> this fall.
*.1' ; Spielberg, a native of 

.Mercedes in the Rio Grande 
¡Valley, has spent days 

' ' ’’ watching how news directors 
' ‘" 'la t stations in Los Angeles. 

¡New York and his native 
South Texas ru "  their 
operations.

. , ’ . “ I ’ve become almost a 
1 1 the 38-year-old

performer said. "But I know I

Icouldn’t stand to do it for a 
living.”

’’J e s s ic a  N ovak’’, a 
one-hour show on Thursday 
nights, will star Helen Shaver 
 ̂in the lead role of a beginning 
television reporter. Spielberg 
plays her hard-nosed boss. 
Max Kenyon.

Spielberg has appeared on 
dozens of television shows, 
including "Lou Grant," “One 
Day at a T im e .” and 
"Trapper John. M.D."

He also starred in the 
short-running "American 
Girls," several seasons ago.

During a visit to KGBT-TV. 
;the CBS affiliate  here.

iSpielberg ulked about the 
¡homework he did for the new 
show.

"It was just fascinating," 
he said of watching a news 
department put together a 
newscast from morning to 
airtime. "It was almost like 
putting on a play every night. 
The closer you get to airtime, 
it was just like a play. You 
could feel the tension.' ’

Spielberg was at a New 
York sta tion  when an 
important story broke about 
vandals alm ost causing 
Newark, N.J., to' lose its 
water supply.

"By the time I left. I was

takes unusual acting
PAMM NIWS M, IN I

exhausted and I had only 
been watching." he said.

Spielberg returned to Texas 
recently to visit his father, a 
Rumanian immigrant who 
moved to Weslaco and 
m a r r i e d  a 
Mexican-American school 
teacher.

“I was born in Mercedes 
because that’s where the 
hospital was,” he said. 
Spielberg attended parochial 
schools and graduate in 1957 
from Weslaco High School.

During his two years in the 
Navy, he decided on acting as 

'a career.
“I was stationed at Norfolk'

Va., and took the ferry across 
the Cheasapeake Bay one day 
to get to New York. I got 
seasick on he ferry,” he said. 
“ I went into this theater to get 
out of the cold and that 
cinched it. It was my first 
Broadway play,"

T h e  p l a y  w a s  
’’Com pulsion”  s ta rr in g  
Roddy McDowell.

Spielberg enrolled at the 
University of Texas after his 
discharge as a drama major 
with a minor in business 

“I fhought I’d hedge my 
bets.” he said.

However, after spending 
two summers at acting school

in New York, he quit college 
and moved to the Big Apple.

Growing up in a town of less 
than 10,000 gave him a naiye 
optimism about breaking into 
tte acting business, he said

"I guess coming from a 
very small town and not 
knowing what the odds were 
was good for me." he said.

A series of odd jobs, from 
waiter to cabbie to elevator 
operator, kept food on his 
table.

Spielberg’s first feature 
flim was ‘’Man -in - thé - Moon 
• Marigolds," directed by 
Paul Newman. He was 
nominated for an Emmy for

his role as the prosecutor in 
“The Lindberg Kidnapping 
Case." CO - starring Anthony 
Hopkins.

But his first love is the 
sUge.

"I think the purest acting is 
on the stage. In film you can 
sort of hide behind the 
camera but everything is out 
there on the stage,” he said.

Spielberg says he hopes to 
have creative input into 
m a te r ia l  for “ Je ss ica  
Novak,” filmed at Twentieth 
Century Fox studios. The set 
was modeled after .one at 
KNXT-TV in Los Angeles.

Only one episode of the first

S a in n e  
C ra c k e rs
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13 was written by Aug. 1, due 
U> the writers guild strike. In 
the p ilo t, Je s s ic a  gets 

¡personally involved in a 
"childnapping” case.

"I don’t see how you could 
succeed (in news) if you tend 
to get really involved in all 
your stories.’' Spielberg u id . 
"All the atrocities, like that 
guy slash ing  d e re lic ts ’ 
throats in New York, are too 
mud),”

He would like to see an 
episode dealing with the 
p ro b lem s of V ietnam  
veterans exposed to the 
defoliant Agent Orange.

"I was one of the lucky ones 
that lell between Korea and 
the Vietnam War,” he said. 
"I was not called to put my 
body on the line.”

Some similariUes will exist 
between “ Jessica Novak” 
and “Lou Grant” in that both 
are one-hour, dramatic series 
dealing with real issues.

Spielberg once portrayed a 
newspaper ad saleman in an 
appearance on "Lou Grant.”

“ He was a guy who 
sexually h a rra sse d  his 
secretary. I got an.incredible 
amount of mail on that,” he 
said. "A lot of women 
thanked me for the fact I 
didn’t soft peddle the part.”

Everything is 
special for 
the president

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Cooking for the president of 
the United States is no small | 
m a t te r  fo r  R aim und  
Hofmeister. First there is the 
special menu, then the 
personal shopping and finally 
the e q u iv a le n t of the 
presidential food tasters.

And sometimes it all goes 
for naught.

Take, for example, the 
stuffed quail dinner for I.SOOii 
at a California Republican 
fund-raising dinner in April, 
at which President Reagan 
was to be the star attraction.

T h e  3 2 - y e a r - o l d  
Hofmeister, chief chef at Los 
Angeles’ Century Plaza 
H otel, spent six days 
preparing the dinner, but 
Reagan was unable to attend 
after being wounded in 
assassination attempt March 
30.

"All these quails you had to 
bone and take the bones out, 
and fill them and sew them 
out." Hofmeister said in an 
interview in the kitchen of the 
hotel where Reagan has been 
sUying this week. "We went 
all out to really impress him 
and then he didn’t show up. 
But we impressed all his | 
friends”

Reagan, who makes a.| 
practice of staying in the 
l a r g e ,  tw o -b e d ro o m , 
|7S0-a-night presidential suite | 
when he is in Los Angeles, 
re tu rn e d  in June and! 
Hofmeister set out to prepare] 
another feast for 1,500. This| 
time the entre was steak

“We tried to cook special I 
for him,” Hofmeister said. I 
“We put it on a special plate I 
and made it extra nice fori 
him. went to a lot of trouble tol 
make sure he gets the right! 
center cuts. Everything! 
first-class”

Then came the White Houm i 
aides and the special plate (ot j 
R eagan  w as r e je c te d j  
"because it was intentionallyl 
made for the president whilel 
his aides were not there,”! 
Hofmeister said

“So they came and among| 
the 1,500 lu n ch es  wel 
prepared, they picked out lo| 
for the head table where the| 
president was seated,” th 
chef recalled. “They picked 
out two steaks from this tray 
and two steaks from that tray

This week, at a lunch fo 
Reagan and his Nation 
Security Council, Hofmeis 
finally succeeded in 
personal quest to malK 
special meal for Reagan.

A R eag an  a i d e ^  
requested chicken uTâffV 
H ofm eister doesn’t lik^ 
chicken salad. So he poach 
chicken breasts, chillej 
them, sliced them and pL . 
kiwi fru it inside w itj 
mushroom and sesame
There also were tomat__
but Hofmeister discovered 
neither the president nor hi] 
wife, Nancy, likes tomat 
so he made two plates wil 
them.

Word soon spread amo 
re s ta u ra n t patrons thaï 
Reagan was dinipg in ai 
adjoining room. They wan 
to know what the presid 
was eating and whether _  
could have It, too. They got L 
And now tlie "presidmtl 
aalad” Is likely to go on 
menu, according to 
Laaky. a hotel spokesman.’
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D m ï pass up this Dutch treat

PRUNES. LEEKS AM) CELERY join beef cubes in a

Dear Abby
•flavorful Dutch 
cardamon

treat seasoned with cinnamon and

Virgins can be pregnant, too
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I just read your new booklet. "What Every 
Teen-Ager Ought to Know,” and I think it's probably the 
best $2 investment a teen-ager can make. Although I'm no 
longer a teen-ager, I think it’s wonderful the way you 
explain the facts of life to young people.

I was especially glad that you told girls it was possible to 
get pregnant without going all the way. I had never seen it 
in print, but I know it’s true because it happehed to me. (My 
mother didn’t believe me at the time, and even after the 
doctor who delivered my baby told her that I was still a 
virgin, she refused to believe it.)

I will never forget going to a birthday party when I was 
16. A bunch of us kids had drunk a lot of beer, and on the 
way home, a 17-year-old boy I hardly knew drove me home. 
He stopped at a secluded area for a little innocent making 
out. One thing led to another, and before I knew it, I was in a 
situation f couldn’t handle. When he couldn’t talk me into 
going all the way, he tried to force me, but I fought and 
clawed and kicked. He didn’t succeed, but he came close.

The following month I thought I had some kind of 
infection because I missed my period. After three months, I 
went to a doctor, and when my tests came back from the lab 
I thought there had been a mix-up. I knew I couldn’t be 
pregnant because I was still a virgin.

Well, the doctor said it’s possible to become pregnant 
without actual penetration if the male releases the sperm 
close enough to the female’s vaginal opening for the sperm 
to “swim up” and meet the ovum. Then the egg is fertilized 
and pregnancy occurs. *

When I told the boy I was expecting his baby, he laughed, 
his mother laughed, and his whole family thought I was 
trying to pin something on him that was not his doing. (I 
never did convince him that the baby was his.)

Today, that “baby” is the prettiest 17-year-old (prl you 
could ever want to see. She never had a father to enjoy her, 
but she has a mother who loves her very much.

So, Abby, please keep telling teen-agers that they don’t 
have to go all the way to get pregnant. I know.

I WAS A PREGNANT VIRGIN

DEAR ABBY: H. IN BLUFETON, OHIO, was irritated by 
people who had a habit of touching or patting him while 
conversing.

For a number of years, therapists have been actively 
promoting touching through what they have termed 
“sensitivity training.” They maintain that a friendly hand 
placed on another’s arm or shoulder has great therapeutic 
value and promotes a closeness not possible to attain by 
mere words.

Although I am not naturally inclined toward such 
“familiarity.” I have been trying to develop a natural ease 
in applying that technique. But according to you. touching 
may be resented rather than appreciated. Please explain.

PUZZLED IN SAYRE. PA.

D E A R  P U Z Z L E D :  H . IN  B L U F F T O N  c o m p la in e d  
a b o u t peop le  w h o  n o t o n ly  p a tted  an d  tou ched , bu t 
g rab bed  h im  as  w e l l  — a fa r  c r y  f ro m  a “ f r ie n d ly  h and  
p la ced  on  a n o th e r ’ s a rm  o r  s h o u ld e r .”

.Ag reed , to u c h in g  d o e s  p ro m o te  a c lo s e n e s s  n o t

/ / / /Desert Mac'
b y

M organ Q uinn®

When it comes to keeping your feet comlprtable 
Morgan Quinn® footwear does if best! The looks 
are right - the styling is right - and the prices are 
right Value you can  see, feeland appreciate lor 
a long time Make your next p air ol shoes by 
Morgan Quinn® Hurry in today!

Color: Sand Suede 
Sizes: 5 to 10 

N, M, W,
»3800

Size 11
$4Qoo

Made in U.SA 
by

Quinii.
Feel et*

p o s s ib le  by  m ere  w o rd s , bu t i f  o n e  p re fe rs  d is ta n c e  
r a th e r  th a n  c lo se n e ss , i t  is  h is  r ig h t  to  be le f t  a lo n e .

DEjAR ABBY: My husband deserted me in Oklahoma 20 
years ago. He went to Detroit and married another woman 
without even divorcing me. Twelve years later I was granted 
a divorce on the grounds of desertion.

Well, Abby. in my religion I believe that we are still 
married in the eyes of God until death do us part, and I will 
not be free to marry again until he dies.

I don’t  even know whether he is living or dead, and I 
wonder if there is a way I can find out when he dies. We are 
both 43 years old.

MARRIED FOR LIFE

D E A R  M A R R I E D :  G e t  in  to u ch  w it h  h is  n e a re s t  k in  
o r  a  c lo se  re la t iv e .  E v e n  a  c lo s e  f r ie n d  w i l l  do . A s k  to  
be n o t if ie d  in  th e  e v e n t o f  y o u r  e x -h u sb a n d ’ s dea th . 
A n d  i t  w o u ld n ’ t  h u r t  to  k eep  c h e c k in g  b a ck  w it h  them  
a t le a s t  o n ce  a  y e a r  in  ca se  th e y  fo rg e t.

D o  yo u  h a te  to  w r it e  le t te r s  because  yo u  d o n ’ t k n o w  
w h a t  to  s a y ?  T h a n k - y o u  n o te s , s y m p a th y  le t te r s ,  
c o n g ra tu la t io n s , h o w  to  d e c lin e  a n d  a ccep t in v i t a 
t io n s  a n d  h o w  to  w r i t e  a n  in t e r e s t in g  le t t e r  a r e  
in c lu d e d  in  A b b y ’ s b o o k le t , “ H o w  to  W r ite  L e t t e r s  fo r  
A l l  O c c a s io n s .”  S e n d  $1 a n d  a  lo n g , s ta m p e d  (35  
c e n ts ) ,  s e l f - a d d r e s s e d  e n v e lo p e  to : A b b y ,  L e t t e r  
B o o k le t ,  12060  H a w th o rn e  B lv d .,  S u ite  5000 , H a w 
th o rn e , C a l i f .  9 0 25 0 .

Some on k id s ... 
Lotus showyMihow  

"gettingbenched" 
canbeTUN.

Music is a sport.

that’s never rained out, and you don’t have to 
hang it up at the end of the season. So come in 
and try getting benched our way.

R EN T
A

NEW

W u r l í T z e r *  P i a n o

Try before you buy 
with our low cost rental p lan ."
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From the land of wooden 
■hoes, tulips and windmills 
comes a cooking style that 
will add refreshing new 
appeal to family menus. 
Although the Nethe lands is 
sm all in size, it is a 
productive country, and its 
foods are noted for their 
freshness. The Dutch fashion 
their cuisine around the 
meat, butter and milk from 
the cattle that graze in their 
meadows and the flavorful 
fruits and vegetables that 
g r ow t h r o u g h o u t  t he  
countryside.

One pleasing characteristic 
of this cookery is the custom 
of c o m b i n i n g  m e a t ,  
vegetables and fruits all in 

j'One dish. Once you try 
i Braised Dutch Beef Cubes, 

youdi know why it's such a 
popular idea. Prunes, leeks or 
green onions and warm, 
a r o m a t i c  s p i c e s  a r e  
unexpected ingredients that 
add appeal to this braised 
beef specialty.

Chunks of beef for stew are 
browned,  seasoned with 
cinnamon and cardamon, 
then gently braised in a 
flavorful bouillon Pieces of 
leek or green onions and 
celery are added, and finally, 
prunes join the beef in fine 
Dutch tradition. The cooking 
liquid, laced with spices and 
hear ty  beef flavor,  is 
thickened for a marvelous 
gravy to serve over the 
tender beef and its platter 
partners

This delightful entree 
points up the versatility of 
beef for stew. Not only is it 
the basis for a variety of 
soups and stews, it can be the 
star in many unusual family 
economy d i shes  This 
practical cut of beef offers an 
added bonus at preparation 
time Although cut from less 
tender sections of beef, the 
meat will come to the table 
fork lender ev- y time when 
cooked slowly by a moist heat 
cookery method.

BRAISED DUTCH 
BEEFCUBES 

2 pounds beef for stew 
2 tablespoons 

cooking fat 
2 teaspoons salt 
'/«teaspoon ground 

cardamon
•A teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon pepper 

~ 1 beef bouillon cube, 
crushed

1 cup boiling water

665-1251 117 N. Cuyler

W pound looks or ^  pound
green onions, cut in
1-inch pt^es 

2 cups. 2-inbh sticks
celery

1 cup pitted prunes
2 tablespoons flour 
Vk cup water

Brown meat in fat in Dutch 
oven or large frying pan 
Pour off drippings. Sprinkle 
salt, cardamon, cinnamon

Help child’s 
language 
skills develop

E a r l y  l a n g u a g e  
development is one of the 
most important factors in 
encouraging a child's reading 
success

Children develop language 
skills through talking and 
listening, and Pat Koppman 
of the Jnternational Reading 
A ssociation Board of 
Directors offers these tips for 
parents in helping their 
youngsters develop good 
lang.’age usage:

— Talk  ̂ to your child 
'frequently

— Give objects a name, 
and teach the child different 
names for the same object.

— Describe the things that 
you do and the things that 
happen around you

— Speak slowly and 
distinctly.

— Use fulj sentences, 
rather than phrases or single 
words. Don't use baby talk 
with a youngster who is no 
longer a baby.

— Limit television viewing, 
and discuss those programs 
that you and your child watch 
together

— Read to your child
— Gipe your child the 

chance to talk with you. and 
encourage the youngster to 
ask questions.

— Correct your child's 
speech errors by saying it the 
right way. Never criticize or 
make fun of the child's 
mistake

— Praise your child when 
he or she says things 
correctly

LOSE WEIGHT
Sale • Simple • Easy
WEIGHT-

AWAY
Ask Your Druggist

and pepper over meat 
Dissolve bouillon cube in 
boiling water; add to meat 
Cover tightly and cook slowly 
I'k hours. Add leeks or green 
onions and celery and 
continue cooking, covered. 20 
minutes Stir in prunes and 
continue cooking, covered, 10 
minutes Remove meat, 
vegetables and prunes to 
warm platter For gravy, add 
water to cooking liquid (if 
necessary) to make 1 cup; 
blend flour with cup water, 
gradually stir into cooking

liquid and cook. sUrrirt until 
thickened; cook 2 mhutes. 
Makes 6 to I  servings 

Hearty appet i t es  will 
especially appreciate noodles 
with the braised beef ant its 
gravy. Or. if you would prtfer 
a lighter approach, pan 
another vegetable dish su:h 
as cooked broccoli. Since tie 
Dutch are very fond if 
des se r t s ,  pa r t i c u l a r l y  
cookies, the meal can bi 
brought to a conclusion quite 
appropriately with almond 
cookies and ice cream.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

The ‘‘Original”

S i z z l i n ’ 
S ir lo in

$ 1 2 9
d in n e r s  in c l u d e  b a k e d
POTATO OR FRIES AND 
THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

S T O C K A D E  
T -B O N E $ f i8 9 j
A  full 16 oz. cut ....................

Special (oed Tkurtday, Friday, Sanrday aad Saaday

SIRLOIN STOCKAOEI
518 N. Hobart 66S-83S1
Open everyday for breakfast with our 

“ All You Can Eat Buffet” 6:00-10:30 a.m.

A lO O  Flat Latex 
House P a i n t . ™

reg”  16.99

MsiriiT!
• 280 Durable Colors
• One Coat Coverage, 

applied as directM.
• Resists Peeling
Gloss Latex House Paint 0 9 9
reg. *17.99 gal. A i w  jg l

Classic 99' Flat Latex 
W all Paint
• 707 Fashionable Colors
• One Coat Coverage, 

applied as directed.
• S^rubbable
Latex Satin  Enamel
reg.* 16.99 gal.

Satisfaction Guaranteed in the use of these coatings Ol your purchase price will be refunded.

»1 0 ??
reg. »15.99

•11^

^OOXa t e x  h o u se  P A ÿ

ftousE,
s&t r im

3
S e l e c t e d  I n  S t o c k
W a l l c o v e r i n g
P a t t e r n s !
See our color coordinated 
assortment of popular styles.

READY 
TO TAKE 
HOMEt

-̂a‘1
1 t j  1

'L*JHtM»«
1 H [1

i
iiH

(Aa waUcoverlng packaged In double and triple roUs)

tHM. lUsDisrMIMMOMSWir

A-lOO Sale ends September 26 / All other Products — Sale ends August 29

2109 N. Hobart 
665-5127

Sherwin-Williams 
Charge Plans 

A ailab le
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Diet doesn’t affect arthritis
By GAYNOR MADDOX

A recent national meeting of arthritis 
experts in Boston had no new answers to the 
two questions always asked about arthritis 

\ and food:
What foods might ease the pain of 

arthritis? What foods might cause arthritis?
Unfortunately, the answer to both 

questions seems to be that arthritis is in no 
way affected by food. Food can neither cause 
nor cure this painful disease.

However, scientists are still pursuing the 
subject. Perhaps in the next few years they 
will achieve some breakthrough, said Dr. 
Frederic C. McDuffie, senior vice president 
for medical affairs of the Arthritis 
Foundation.

Furthermore, most doctors believe that 
careful' attention should be paid to the 
nutritional status of any person with 
rheumatoid arthritis.

Research has found that people with 
rheumatoid arthritis often tend to be 
undernourished and to develop deficiencies of 
metals^ vitamins, amino acids and other 
nutrients.

Correction of these deficiencies frequently

At Wit's End

.results in an improved sense of well • being 
and better overall health, although it docs not 
have any fundamental effect on the diaease 
itaelf.

Why do arthritis victims have these 
' nutrition problems?

Juli Himel, nurse clinician at the Medical 
College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, noted 
that arthritis victims often complain that 
painful joints of the hand, wrist, jaw, elbow 
and shoulder cause difficulty in cutting foods, 

, opening containers and chewing. Fatigue and 
difficqlty in preparing food also play a part.

Prevalent patterns of missed meals and 
; snacking were observed in arthritis victims. 
.About one • quarter of those studied reported 
that their eating habits started to change 
after their disease was diagnosed.

Arthritis patients reported trying a wide 
variety of so • called diet treatments, ranging 
from vegetarian approaches and vitamin 

'supplements to the elimination of sugars and 
■ preservatives, said Robin May, director of 
specia l serv ices  for the A rth ritis  
Foundation's New York chapter. The results 

.suggest that the diets themselves were net 
the reasoir ^  changes in the arthritic 

“ condition.

B y  E r m a  B o m b e c k

HOLIDAY FASHIONS. San Francisco 
de.signer John Radaelli quilts cream - colored 
lurex - shot raw silk for a pouf - sleeved jacket, 
at left, then gilds it with a golden cord sash

Beneath it — pouffy panlafoons in cream raw 
silk snugged just below the knees. At right, 
fashion comes full circle for holiday '81 with 
the widest, most flaring skins destined to twirl 
out at night. Radaelli's circle of cotton velvet

IS worn with his ruffle - sleeved silk organza 
blou.se. designed to be seductively worn off the 
shoulder The two parts are tied together w ith 
a silk charmeuse and gold braid sash, also by 
the designer.

Holiday fashion collectim introduced
NEW YORK -  A little 

fantasy and a lot of fashion 
add up to an exciting look for 
the holiday season from John 
Radaelli. Comprising a 
collection of separates that 
add. subtract or multiply into 
diversified outfits for varied 
occasions, the clothes reflect
the designer's belief in styling 
that is out - of - the - ordinary 
but never outre.

A feeling for fullness is 
found th ro u g h o u t the

Dr. Lamb

collection witrh twirly circle 
skirts at the just - below - 
midcalf length the designer 
loves and pouffy pants at 
every length, from below - the 
- knee to just - above - the - 
ankle. The skirts appear in 
rich cotton velvet, in opulent 
moire, in textured Thai silk.

The pants, from knee - 
snugged knickers to full 
ballooning ankle - length
" z o u a v e s "  to bloused 
“samurai” pantaloons, can

be found in the same fabrics 
as well as in silk charmeuse 
and striped silk, sometimes 
g l i t te r  - s tru c k  with 
s tre a k in g s  of m etallic  
threads. And for the ultimate
in g lam our th ere  are  
"zouaves " in glittering gold 

lame.
Companion pieces to be 

worn on top offer a full play of 
the designer's light touch and 
love of that little bit of 
fantasy, from the barely

there camisole of glittery 
lame to blouses frothed with 
ruffles — from shoulder to 
wrist, about the neck or in a 
triple cascade down the front 
of the bodice. In sheer silk 
organza, in gilded lace, in 
gold • shot chiffon, in silk 
charmeuse richly colored 
purple or ruby, among others, 
the blouses provide the 
perfect partner to the full 
skirts and pants, and can be 
equally effective with the 
occasional strict suit also

offered by the designer 
.More fullness is evident in 

the Camelot - inspired 
dresses which are deliciously
full floats, moving with the 
wearer. In golden lace, 
ruffled at neck and wrist and 
with a scalloped hemline

All you fathers out there . 
and you all know who you are 

. please rise to your feet 
and say goodbye to an old 
friend . barefoot - in - the - 
fields - weddings.

Boy, those were the days, 
weren't they. Dad? A little 
k n o ll  u n d e r  a t r e e  
somewhere, a minister from 
the Hey Man W hat's  
Happening center, a flute 
player in a $12 pair of jeans 
and $5,000 w orth  of 
amplifiers.

The bride and groom 
arrived in a van painted with 
serpents on the side and after 
a toast of organic juicesi they 
crushed their Styrofoam cups 
on the rock and took off to Big 

, Sur.
It’s been fun and it's been 

cheap, but it's all over.
According to the current 

Bride's magazine, barefoot - 
in - the - park weddings are 
out. After a decade of. 
negative attitudes about 
marriage, today's couples 
are embracing the institution, 
flaws and all. A whopping 98

percent of brides queried in a 
survey said they want a 
formal wedding with all the 
trimmings.

Sir, maybe you'd better sit 
down.

They’re not talking just a 
long, white dress and an urn 
of seasonal flowers on either 
side of the altar. They're 
talking sym bolism  and 
romance. Have you any idea 
how much symbolism and 
romance cost these days ?

One page is devoted to 
having symbolic candles to 
light the entire church. (A 
b ir th d a y  c a n d le  th a t 
measures an inch and a half 
and burns three seconds costs 
59 cents!)

Diamonds are coming 
back, combined with a stone 
from a family heirloom or. 
fashioned into a special 
design of their own choosing 

> and your own paying.
T ransportation  to the 

church will be romantic with 
perhaps a horse and carriage 
ride  to and from the 
ceremony. If a horse and

carriage can't be found, a 
limousine is suggested.

Big bands for receptions 
are  re tu rn in g , and my 
goodness, what kind of a 
father would not tape the 
wedding so he could enjoy it 
at his leisure again and again 
and again?

Tradition will demand the 
bride carry flowers that are 
symbolic . . . and out of 
season, like Violets in 
December and sprigs of 
poinsettia in August.

Oh, and look for the return 
of another tradition . . .  the 
one where the father of the 
bride is taking his future son - 
in - law aside and saying. ‘Til 
give you $10,000 and a van 
with serpents painted on the 
side if you'll run away and get 
married on a surfboard at Big 
Sur."

TRAILER SPACES
FOR RENT 
665-2383

Woman tired by iron deficiency
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
a 28-year-old woman, 5-feet- 
7 and weigh 125 pounds. In 
general I am in pretty good 
health except for iron prob
lems. Every time I see the 
doctor and have a blood 
check, I am low on iron and 
anemic. He tells me to take 
more iron but I do take a 
vitamin pill that contains 
iron every day.

I do get tired and wonder 
if it is me anemia that caus
es that. I thought one vita
min pill with iron along with 
what you get in your diet 
should be enough iron. Why 
do I need so much iron to 
keep from gettinganemic?

DEAR READER -  An 
iron deficiency anemia is 
only one part of the total 
picture of lack of iron. You 
need iron for some of the 
vital enzyme systems that 
enable your food to be bro
ken down to release energy. 
The use of oxygen to break 
down food inside the cells 
depends upon iron. It is in a 
suKtance biochemists call 
cytochrome and cytochrome 
oxidase. Iron is a unique ele
ment that can change its 
electrical characteristics as 
indicated by calling its com-

?9unds ferrous or ferric.
his is essential to its inter

action with oxygen to 
release energy for your 
cells.

Iron deficiencies were 
known long before doctors 
could examine the blood for 
anemias. Liver and other 
foods rich in iron are listed 
in The Health Letter number 
4-4, Iron and Anemia, that I 
am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, sUmped, 
selF-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station. New York, N Y. 
10019

Most women can get all 
the iron they need by adding 
a vitamin pill supplemented 
with iron to their daily rou
tine during the child-bearing 
years. But the increased 
need in women is totally 
dependent upon menstrua
tion. The amount of blood 
women lose varies greatly, 
from a small amount to a 
large amount. The more 
menstrual flow a woman has 
the more iron replacement 
she will need.

Blood loss is the main rea
son people become deficient 
in iron. Anyone who has 
unexplained iron deficiency 
anemia should be studied lor 
possible unrecognized loss of 
blood as from an ulcer or 
from the intestines. Regular 
loss of reasonable amounU

of blood from bleeding 
hemorrhoids can also be a 
contributing factor.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
in the state prison. There is 
a theory here that it is 
impossible for some of us to 
get paroled unless we take 
Antabuse for alcohol. Some 
people say that Antabuse is 
harmful. Is it? I have heart 
trouble, liver problems, 
ulcers, allergies and asthma. 
Would it be harmful to me?

DEAR READER -  It 
could be. By itself Antabuse 
(disulfirum) is not harmful 
to most prople. There is a 
list of things that can 
happen, just as there is for 
almost every medicine that 
anyone takes. You can even 
have an allergic reaction to 
tomatoes.

When a person has taken 
Antabuse and then lakes

even a very small amount of 
alcohol, it can produce a 
profound reaction, including 
shock, nausea, vomiting. 
Severe reactions can be 
quite dangerous. Of course, 
the point is that anyone who 
takes Antabuse should 
never, never take any alco
hol in any form. They may

not be able to avoid this 
entirely since it may be in 
sauces, or absorbed from 
aftershave lotions or from 
an alcoholic back rub.

Incidentally, similar reac
tions to alcohol can occur 
from the use of Flagyl used 
to treat trichamonis vaginal 
infections.

AmoriM*. M k  s i  « i th  •  976-I3M  
Sumst Cantw •  199-7481 
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It neased to announce

1
Games CartridgesATARI

ARE NOW IN STOCK!

In shape • • • for books, 
business or boogie.
Our precision cut 

now sale-priced. 0
R6GIS HAIRSPfUSTS

^  PompoMoll  ̂ 665-4343 y
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Iwgys g wardrobe favorite.
corduroy takes on a grace 
enhanced by each wearing.

This enssmbis from Fo/i Oosat it our finstt •xomplo. Just tho 
polott shod* of bsigs lth«y coll it fowni tints this wids wot* 

corduroy group. Thu ikirt sports o row of luothur-knot buttons 
down the front. Thu clastic blozur can also bu pairud with a 

bultud pant. It's shown huru with thu button down shirt in q 
buigu ttripu on ivory fiuld. This it thu yuor to layur it all with a bulky 

swuatur utpucially against our Plains winds. Thu blazur 73.X, thu skirt 
34.x, thu pant 39.X. In junior Fashions at all four Hubs. Drutt this 

look of quiut country clast into city-fiud chic with thu bucklu of o strap in our mid- 
huul suluction at luft from lifu Stridu. In black,'gruy, navy or rust, tizut 6 through 10,

N & M, 34.x. lodi'ut' Shout all four Hubs.

Ctkffa H m fawr ««fi wwaoRiawt Huk Cro4t Acouwt. 
Vlaa. MMlar Cmi4 m àtmfkm Cipra»-

ttugS—>»tl**Tkim4wij4».Napi ■»< Chili M»>iHiim<a,iUH.
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ACROSS

1
Gow/ari 

4 CoiKt«nMI
I  UnhMding
12 Author

Flofliing
13 Orafi inimtls
14 Salame
15 Small bird 
IS Truly
I I  Grama Graan 

figura
'2 0  Good (Fr )
, 21 Morsa food 

231I Closa ralativa
27 Kitchan 

gadget
30 Wagon
32 Tha same 

(Lat)
33 Copparfield’s 

wife
34 Powerful 

explosiva 
(abbr.)

35 Shad tears
36 Fanatic 

devotion
37 Hart
38 Mashed
40 Bag

41 Ancient port 
of Roma

42 Twirled 
44 Marsh

crocodile 
46 Made of silvar 
SO Change
54 Railroad 

vehicle
55 Concerning (2 

w ds. Let. 
abbr)

56 Units
57 Spy group 

(abbr)
58 Placed
59 Arrange in 

sequence
60 Timber tree

Answer to Previous Punte

TJrfTH O E H J B m jm jP M  
□ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □  DDaO LiODailDCl 

: ; jn D D n a a  □ □ □  □□□U GBOn GCZiU 
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  SGG ÖQQnnB 
□ □ Q G Q D  □ □ □ ■ ■ ■ ■  
QQIDD □ □ □ □  G Q G
□□a □□□□

---------- o

DOWN

1 Mention
2 Precipitation
3 Within (pref.)
4 Fold
5 Put forth
6 Skin tumor
7 Slight 

intentionally
8 Actor Weaver
9 Actress Arden

10 Be tick

11 Insect 
17 Greek colony 
19 Idyll 
22 Bawls out
24 Ether 

compound
25 Pointed 

shapes
26 Between (Fr.)
27 Herring
28 Smells
29 Contradict 
31 Arthur's

nickname 
33 Proper
36 Pie
37 Manure

39 Panned
40 First water 
43 Father (Ut.)
45 Old Testament

book
47 Behold (Lat.)
48 Fourpenny
49 English 

streetcar
50 Sesame plant
51 Genetic 

material
52 Jackie’s 2nd 

husband
53 One (Sp.)

) 3__ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21
1 ■ 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 ■ 30 31

32 ■ 33 «

35 36

38 39 ■ . 0

41 ■ <P

44 ■ « 47 48 49

so 51 52 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
to

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o s o l

August 21,1961
In the year following your birth
day you may work hard finaliz
ing several projects which have 
bMn important to you. You'll 
find the completion of your 
tasks both rewarding and 
exciting
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The
manner in which you conduct 

' yourself today is subtle, yet 
leaves no doubts In the minds 
of your peers that you are not 
to be taken lightly. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possi
ble pitfalls and career for trie 
coming months are all dis
cussed in your Astro-Graph 
which begins with your birth
day. Mail $1 tor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Státion. N Y 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt 22) 
Once you set your mind to 
something today you'll be very 
aggressive about seeing your 
plans occur as you envisioned 
them Good lor you!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Some of the old fight is back in 
you today You should be able 
to do well in any situation that 
IS competitive, whether it be in 
sports, romance or commerce. 
SCORPtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You’re an excellent team par
ticipant today, not only 
because you pull your own 
weight but because you also 
know how to rev up your team
mates to carry their maximum 
loads
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) Much of your energies 
today will be devoted to work
ing on something that appears

to be in another’s Interest, but 
in your mind you'll feel it's 
equally rewarding lor you. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Being tactful doesn't dilute 
your strength today, it actually 
increases It. The softer you 
talk, the more clout you gain 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2IMMi. 19) 
Working on projects around 
the house and watching each 
one as it is completed Improve 
your surroundings, gives you 
much enjoyment today.
PISCES (Fob. MMMreli 20) 
Everyotte needs diversions in 
life. Today Is your day to set 
aside your more serious com
mitments and let your hair 
down a bit. It'll do you good. 
ARIES TMarch 21-AprH 19) 
When It comes to your family 
and their needs, there isn't
anything you wouldn't do for 
t h ^ .  Today, you'll take the
opportunity to physically dem
onstrate this.

TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20)
Although you are extremely 
patient, you won't wait arournf 
for others to do things for you 
today. You'll take direct action 
to accomplish your purposes. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jwm 20) An 
indirect ap p ro ach  works 
extremely effectively for you 
today when It comes to secur
ing your material needs. You 
know being pushy isn't always 
an answer.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22)
Fun times are ahead lor your 
pals today, mostly because of 
the effort you extend to make it 
so. They'll know you're the 
architect of their hat^ness.

S IIV I CANYON I Canlff

PILOT, you KNOW ...T W fS fS eL  
ll$ 5  CARROT CHARRIBO>

IF  V 'A LL HAM ICeW  ,.,y E IV 'P  BETTER 
T '  P E E -R 4 R T  T H I<  MANÓ ON, 'CAUfÍT

PEA-B4ÍTCH ANAIAW T 'O IT  
eO N E (zERTIE '

0 '0>U R $e,A U Z  KAf^E 
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant tarinbr and . ' Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla
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FOR IT 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andonon
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1981 UnrtodFMtureSyndicafE Ine 92»
“Do you realize that tonight the owners of 

four French poodles called here?”

ALLEY OOP By Dova Grava

I DID YOU SAY YOU THINk YOU 
^ ■• V  KNOW WHERE THE BEAST IS 

I. ------------- - SOINÖ?

I 'D  BET m o n e y  
ON ITf

THAT LOOKS BIG ^  YES.' THOSE 
ENOUGH TO HOLD NASA PEOPLE 

PINNY.' ^  HAVE DONE A 
FINE JOB.'

THE BORN LOSER By Art Santom

ecH, n "s
PARK IK) 

"H eR B "

ITM 1K)K
■ laUST

K ieC K T lB !

KANUrS By Qtariot M. Schultz

HEY'I VOOR MASTER 
A5<EP ME TO FEEP YOU 
Tm m i BUT I'M NOT 
CARKVIN6fH6Pl5HAa 
THE U/AY Oirr THERE,..

IM  LEAVING IT  HERE 
ON THE PORCH, AMP YOU 
a N  JÜ5T COME ANP 
6ET IT YOURSELF/

T

HOU) RUPE
$ -2 0 ANP TO TOP IT 

OFF ...NO NAPKIN!
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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PRISaUA'S POP
STUA»?r. THERE S  NO 
WAV I  LL EVER LET SOU 
BOUNCE THAT BALL ON 
THE UBRARV STEPS '

V

S O U R E
SM ILING/

WHAT \ |  
MAKES 

SOU THINK 
YOU CAN 
SIX X EEP 

NOW?

I W
ETHAN

CO

By JU Varmaar
iM GLADI REMEMBEREP 

TO GIVE HIM SC M E ^.“ 
ADHESIVE BANCTAGÈS 

ALONG WITH THE 
TENNIS BALL .'

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

MV DAP BROU6HTAAE 
HlOAAE A D06(. I  D B C IP EP  
TO NAME HIM "PEEV E"..,

/

. . .6 0  I  CAN INTRODUCE 
HIM TO  P EO P l-E  A S  

M V P E T  "PEEVE."
/
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r  6 UPRPÖETHEDI2ZJNES6  
WILL <50

AWAY AFTER A WHILE.
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n »

TUMBLEWEiDS By T.K. Ryan
GO SLOW, KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE 
ROAP, FOLLOW (VIY INSTRUCTTONSy/iNP 

WE'LL MPKE iTj

OR, AS WE 
PRIYER5 CAULI 
i r , ' - m E m Y O F j  
THE CROSS!,

FRANK AND ERNEST va*

The 19Hi Hola
X  D O N 'T  K l IC v B 

IT , B o r  i b u  U u fT  

M I5 5 ÍP  Y<»Ug M ÖUTH.

TtJvrX 6-xa

GARRELD Bv Jim Dovi*

THAT'S t h e  t r o u b l e  
WITH VACATION SPOTS

6-20 JTM nw fs

THIS HAMBURGER
IS t e r r ib l e : WHATPO VOO 

EXPECT FOR A 
LOUSY B23.5 0 ? ,
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She dances in the shadows

OVERSHADOWED BY MOTHER AND 
SISTER. Raised by a "living legend,” 
Lorna Luft later saw her older half - sister, 
Lisa .Minnelli zoom to super stardom. But 
Judy Garland s younger daughter, shown

recently at thp piano of New York's Hotel 
Carlyle,, says what helped her survive was 
a sense of humor. ‘Don t ever take 
yourself seriously. " she says

( AF Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Bemelman’s Bar at the 
Carlyle Hotel was almost 
empty when Lorna Luft 
'walked in.  But  J u d y  
Garland's younger daughter 
filled it with herself the 
moment she threw back her 
head in a Bette Davis laugh.

Hah!
The wallpaper laughed 

back. She glanced at its 
sketches of little French 
school girls and became 
quieter In a whisper, almost: 
“ Ah, they br ing back 
memories"

Lorna Luffs eyes caressed 
the wallpaper. She turned full 
circle in her chair. "My 
mother had that. We were 
living in Paris. What was that 
book, now?"

She ' s  pensive for a 
mom ent-. “ B*iraT‘"“"Ts' 
suggested

“No, no. Ifs  '.Madeline'!” 
Miss Luf t  p roc l a i med 
triumphantly. "Those were 
the books Mama made us 
read. Oh. it brings back such 
memories "

A waiter arrives with a 
potent "soup" — a bullshot 
That’s beef broth, lemon and 
a tad of vodka. He lingers 
long enough to tell Miss Luft 
he remembers her staying at 
the Ijptel with her mother 
when she was a little girl

Her mother gave the waiter 
an autograph, he says. He 
doesn't ask .Miss Luft for 
hers

That goes with the terrain 
of being Judy's daughter and 
Liza's sister. Lorna dances in 
shadows. But the lighting is 
good: for a kid who was" 
raised by a "living legend." 
later  to see her older 
half-sister. Liza Minnelli, 
zoom to super-stardom, she's 
doing OK.

“ I never thought about 
being tossed into a shadow." 
she said. "I knew exactly 
what was going to happen to 
me. I know what helped me 
survive was always having a 
sense of humor. Don't ever 
take yourself seriously "

Miss Luft recently finished 
six months on the road 
starr ing in the musical 
"They 're Playing Our Song. " 
C r i t i c s  f r o m F o r t  
L a u d e rd ^ le - r  F la  to 
Cincinnati and points in 
between gave her rave 
reviews After a 10-day 
vacation in Hawaii, she's off 
to Europe to promote her new 
record single. "Long Time '

Still, Lorna Luffs energy 
level pales before the electric 
f renzy that  was Judy 
Garland, and it is not as 
intense as Liza Minnelli's. 
But then she says she never 
wanted to be a superstar and 
is not consumed by career.

"I work real hard, but when 
I'm home, ifs like a vacation 
for me. " she said "I don't go 
arounil and worry about my 
pictures being here or there

or being seen at every 
" opening "

She sips her "soup." The 
bullshot makes her cheeks 
flush to the..color of the red 
pantaloons she wears after a 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  g r u e l i n g  
morning auditioning for 
theatrical producer Joseph 
Papp

“ H a r d  wo r k  is a 
challenge." she says. “Doing 
a show, learning a song or 
making a reco rd  is a 
challenge. I always say I can 
do it better. I'm never 
satisfied

"I'm  always a nervous 
mess before I go out on 
stage," she said. "We did 205 
performances and I was a 

Tress every night. Right now 
I'm running on spit and

first eight bars of the song — 
'Don’t Sleep in the Subway' — 
and then left.
, "The teaching I mostly got 

was from watching her,” she 
said. “It taught me a lot. I 
watched the master.”

She appeared with her 
mother at the Palace and 
later at a Madison Square 
Garden concert. In 1972, .Miss 
Luft was awarded the Rising 
Star oF the Year Award for 
her leading role in Neil

S i m o n ' s  “ P r o m i s e s .  
Promises."

Her eyes wandered back to 
the •Madeline"^drawings on 
the wall. She smiled sweetly. 
Paris. It was one of many
cities in which she lived with 
"Mama.” Liza and brother 
Joey Luft. They also lived in
Scarsdale, N Y. for half a 
minute, London for a second. 
New York for an hour and Los 
Angeles for a day.

Officials say plan unacceptable
DALLAS ( AP ) — Federal officials have termed Texas’ plan 

to control lead air emissions “unacceptable,” and an 
epidemiologist has labeled contaminated soil in two Dallas 
neighborhoods as "clearly dangerous” to children.

The Texas Air Control Board has been notified four times in 
the past two years that the state's plan is inadequate. 
Environmental Protection Agency officials said this week.

Officials of the Texas board could not be reached for 
comment.

If Texas is to run its own monitoring program, its plan must 
be approved before Nov. 5,' 1982. Otherwise, the federal 
government will takeover that responsibility.

The EPA spokesmen, who were not identified, told The 
Dallas Morning News that Texas officials refuse to require 
companies to increase pollution controls on the basis of 
mathematical projections for lead emissions. State officials 
instead monitor the emissions for as long as a year before 
requiring additional equipment, the officials said. >

Meanwhile, the director of field studies for the Cincinnati 
office of the National-Institute of Occupational Safety and 
Health says some children may be risking brain damage by 
playing in soil in three Dallas neighborhoods near lead 
smelters

•chewing gum.
Miss Luft. whose father. 

Sid. produced the Garland 
film. "A Star Is Born. " was ll 
when she decided show biz 
was for her

"When I told Mama that's 
what I wanted to do. she said. 
'You'd better study because 
you ain't getting it on my 
name."’

She studied hard and she 
went on'Stage for the first 
time the summer before Judy 
Garland's legendary Palace 
Theater concert. She was 13 
"I was terrified. " .Miss Luft 
said.

"It was the first time 
Mama ever let go of my hand 
She stood in the wings for the

Cubans are cleared 
for prison release.

ATLANTA (AP) — A federal judge Wednesday tentatively 
cleared 367 Cuban refugees for release from the Atlanta 
Federal Pent!
specific objections.

But U S. District Judge .Marvin H. Shoob d(d not 
immediately order the release of the 367 men, saying he would 
do so later pending the ability of the U S. Catholic Conference 
and other agencies to resettle the refugees 

Assistant U S. Attorney Robert Castellani told Shoob at a 
hearing today he was unable, under court guidelines, to object 
to the release of any of the 367 detainees They are among 1,817 
Cubans being held at the prison since the “Freedom Flotilla" 
boatlift last year brought 130.000 refugees from Cuba 

Shoob said it might not be possible to begin the release at 5 
p m EDT today, as originally scheduled, but indicated he 
wanted the process to proceed as swiftly as possible.

There was no immediate word of any timetable.
Gerry Wynne, ,an, official of the Catholic conference, told 

Shoob that about 25 percent of the 367 detainees had relatives 
who could act as sponsors and that most of the others could be 
resettled by the conference,

Wynne said there might be difficulties, however, with a 
small number of Cubans with psychological problems whom 
conference resettlement homes are unable to treat.
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America’s Leading 
TV/CB Antenna Manufacturer
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A N TEN N A

I ' '  M

as 
s e e n  
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Replace Your Worn-Out 
Antenna With an Archer® 
in Time for the New Fall 
Shows and Sports!
You’ll Get Better FM, Too!

Antenna for sh«*

O N LY

Mm  not Indudtd

antenna p rw s e ^  tv rw FM

■SS'W S.

Special P urchase! C o m p a re s to  
A n te n n a s C o stin g  50% M pre!

NOW 
ONLY

Get bright, vibrant color, sharp, clean black-and-white pictures, and strong, 
dear FM stereo. Big 60” wide-swept elements have real signal-pulling 
power. Made in USA by Radio Shack in our own factories, and pre
assembled for easy installation—Just snap open the elements. Gold 
Alodized* finish fights corrosion. VW have all the installation accessories 
you may need, too, so get your antenna today! #15-1709

Signal Splitter Included! 
|99 Value!

3-way splitter separates VHFAJHF/
FM aiorials at your set. Only one 
down-lead fiI from antenna required!

Check Your Phone Book for the Badie/liaekStore or Dealer Nearest You A OWNKM o r TWOV OOMOMTION 
PMCIS MW VMW AT MIMOUM. STOWS AND C
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M edich tosses 5 -h itter as
R an g ers whi]

BUT WH E RE ' S  THE 
FOOTBALL? Lefors coach 
J im  Al len is hoping 
opponents will be asking 
this question often when 
f a c i n g  the  P i r a t e s ’ 
deceptive box offense this 
season The box features a 
quarterbackless backfield 
which Allen calls his 

equalizer.” “We re hoping 
we can pull off a few 
suprises with it.” he says. 
This is the first time Lefors

nturadoy, AusvnI 20, 19(1 PAMPA NEWS

has fielded a football team 
in three years. The Pirates 
are scheduled to open the 
season Sept. 4 at Follett. 
(Staff Photo by L.D. Strate)

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  There’s 
no way Doc Medich should have ben 
able to shut down the hard-hitting 
Milwaukee Brewers on just five hits 
and one run, according to Milwaukee
manager Buck R o g e r s ._________

In fact, Rogers’ little black book 
shows the Brewers over the past two 
and jne-half seasons, have hit Medich 
fora 313average.

“ But he really cranked one up 
against us tonight,” Rogers said 
Wednesday, after Medich and the 
Texas Rangers beat Milwaukee 4-1.

’ '  Medich went 8 2-3 innings, boosted his 
record to 6-3, walked none, struck out 
three and faced only three batters over 
the minimum until he ran out of gas 
with two out in the ninth.

‘Somewhere around the middle of

rhythm like that, you don’t get as 
tired."

runs came off 
Slaton, 4-S.

Brewers starter

the game, I found I was able to move' 
the ball around exactly the way I 
wanted to," said Medich. “That's the 
first time since the strike I've had that 
kind of control. When you’re pitching in

"He throws four pitches over the 
plate any time he wants to," chimed in 
Mnger pitching coach Jackie Brown. 
“He keeps the ball down. He throws in 
inside and he’s smart. That’s all you 
need to win ”

Buddy Bell, who had led the 
American League in runs batted in 
before the June 12 players strike, had 
been in a mild slump since play 
resumed, but got two RBIs — including 
thé game-winner — against Milwaukee.

' “ I have felt good the whole time since 
the strike," Bell said. “I just wasn’t 
driving in the runs, so I decided I had 
better kick myself in the butt a time or 
two 1 have to drive in runs for us to 
win."

•Milwaukee scored when Ben Oglivtg>; 
doubled home Paul .Molitor in the nint^«; 
before Ranger reliever Jim Kern gatj; 
his third save by striking out GormM-; 

Thomas toend the game. *•' ,

After taking today off. the Rangeirs*; 
begin a nine-game road trip while the 
Brewers will return to Milwaukee fpr 
the first time since the strike ended. ..

In the 12 road games the Brewers 
have played since play resumed, they 
have won seven and Rogers said the 
Wednesday loss meant the difference 
between a good road swing and a great 
one.

“The 7-5 record means we had a
successful road trip,' Rogers said as

Billy Samples' soio home run and a 
sacrifice fly by Leon Roberts accounted 
for the other Texas scores. Three of the

the team packed for its trip home. “An 
8-4 trip would have been very 
successful.”

Soccer s i^ u p  is 
set for Saturday

Registration in the recently-organized Pampa Soccer 
Association will be held from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
Pampa Mall.

Registration tables will be placed in front of T Shirts Plus for 
youngsters ikindergarten through 19 years old) to sign up at. 
Association spokeswoman Janice Miller said

Both boys and girls are invited to sign up.” Mrs. Miller 
said Persons who would like to coach or officiate may sign 
upat the same time also."

Mrs Miller said the Association was formed by a group of 
parents She said 285 youngsters had registered earlier.

Interested persons may call 669-7274 for more information.

M^ijor L e a ^ e  standings
St Lout»
Néw York 
Chicago 
Montreal 
PtUtburgh 
X Phiiadflphia

Detroit
Toronto
Milwaukee
Baltimore
i-Nev York
Boat on
Cleveland

Houaton 
Al lama 
Cincinnati 
X Los Angeles 
San Pranciaco 
San Dtego

x-First-haif division winner

WedBesdajt's Games
_ 4 Los Angel 

Pittaburgh 7 San Francisco 3
Chicago 4 Los Angeles 3~
Atlanta I  New York 2
Cincinnati 6 Philadelphia 3 
St Louis 7 San Diefo g 
Houston a Montreal I

Amerkaa Lèagwe 
EAST 

W L 
7 )
g 4 6M
7 S M3
S 4 SM
4 g 4M
3 g 333
3 •  273

WEST
g 2 7M
7 3 7M
g 4 goo
5 4 3M
3 g 4SS
2 . g 234
3 t  27]

x-Firtt-hal! division winner
W idiiaday'a Gamea 

Chicago g. New York 3 
Detroit 4. Minnesota 0 
Toronto I. Kansas City 4 
Texas 4. Milwaukee 1 
California g. Baltimore 3 
Oakland 4. Boston 2 
Seattle 4. Cleveland 3. 13 innings

Pel. GB
7M >

SA v£ Tíme Am money by
DOING YOUR OWN BODY WORK!
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3 9 9
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Steel Blade 
For Shaping 
Flexible |79
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Slide Action 
Pulla Out J  
Danta Easy *
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Danta With 
,No Effort ¡99
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I Am erican  
Heart
Association

WE-RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

HIXIBU 
SAsatt
For Herd 
Sending 
Body Filler 
W/Sandpaper

RM. 3.49
2 * 9

S" STKK S 
SAM BKC
Couraa. Fina 
And Madium.

SaSrhr

SAUiPAKR | 2 9 n
Wat Or Dry
b  Combination |6 9

BUY NOW BEFORE  
SCHO O L STARTS

and Save 25%

I T 'S  PI
-  ^ We are clearing out 

all floor samples, used trade-ins. 
rental returns, and last year's models 
in preparation for Fall introduction of 

rtexl year's models

Story&Claik
PRICES WILL NEVER BE LOWER!

RECENT ARRIVALS! A limited number of First Line 
pianos purchased at the Music Convention in June. 
All brand new with all Story & Ciark durable construc
tion features, unique Full Warranties of 106nd SOyears 
Contemporary styling in choice of Walnut or Piacan. 
Limited quantity. When they're gone, they’re gone!

LOWREY
MUSKCEN11R

Your Horn* Entertoinmant Cantar 
Caaxwda Cantar____________________________66MI21

J^yailabl«

SAaaoia
uacK
Holds Wot 
Or Dry 
Sandpaper 
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Wood And 
FIbarglaaa 
Surfacaa. 

Ruat. Gray 
b Black
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•  WNm KNWNT AUTO BODY FILLER
•  EASY DOES IT BODY FILLER KIT
QuickMt Way To Repair Holes, Scratches

EASY TO 
MIK EASY 
TOSANO

And Dante In Your Car Body. Plastic Body 
FHIar Won’t Crack Or ShrinkI Each Can 
Contains Cream Hardener, Body Filler, 
Fibarglasa Screen Et Body Filler Spreader 
With Inatructiona.

YOUR CHOKE

CARS

RMBauss u sa i
For Metal, Wood, 
Plaatic. FIbarglaaa. 1*9,
Uaa With Any 
Plastic Body FHIar.

FWUHASS OatH
Forma Lika Steal.
On Matal, Wood. Etc
lAca aani
A Muit For All 
Surface Cleaning

S i ”79‘
Motoiciaftl

check us out for everyday low  prices, nam e brand products.

SPARK n u e s
Covsraga For 
Moat Popular 

Makst Of Cara 
And Trucks, Both 

Foreign And 
Domaatic.

liSISTM 
BH. 99-

D M
YOURSEU
Tumup
»SAYEI

IISISTM
aia. 1.19

FREL SYSTEM PROORCTS
FMiMXTaMsar TtlAnUNT 
Frasa Sticky Valvas. 
Improves l.S*
Compraation,
Ram ovas 
Carbon. |29

uaaaBiTaa ar*
ra n  STSTIM oiARU
CIsana Carbs. RM.
Reduces Rough 1.99
Idlat. Prsvanta 
Ruat.

B«SL ran
STST8« CUARM  
Hatpa Clean |M .
Inlsctora 
And Injector 
Noxtlaa.

Rducaa
NT SPRAT

|79

179
Sprays Gum 
And Varnish 
Deposita 
Away 
Inatantly

¿¡CHECKER
HEAVY DRTY 
SHOCKS
Heavy Duty Shocks 
Give Greater StabUltv 
Plus Graatsf Control. 
Rsslatanca To 
Road Impact 
And Sway.

00/7 
YOURSOf 
mSTAUATmi

HNPROYE
YOUR

HANOUNG
A m
RUEI PEAK’ YEAR ROUND 

PROTKTm fOR 
YOUR COOim SYSTEM!

antifreeze
Bcoolant
Ideal Summer Coolant. 
Protection Against 
Rust b  Corrosion.

(CHECKER
FILnKS
stall. FiltalaEasy Tb Install.

Out Dirt B Grime In Your 
OHI Checker Auto Parts 

Guarsntsat This Flltar 
To Mast Or Exceed AH 
O.E.M. Rsquiramanta.

AW UlABlt 
EORNHÌST 

C A K O  TRUOfS!

C H K J O N
Book Company

REPAW MAHRALS
Stap-By-Stap Inatructiona And 

Hundreds Of IHuatrationa Show 
Vou How To Sava Money ft Beat 

Inflation By Doing Your Own 
WorkI Oomattic, Imports, Truck!

it Van Book! Available.

Aam
RN. 11.99

n r a i  /HwaaT
/  CABSa  VABI 

XM. 18.99

12”  14”

3 9 9

TANGLE PROOF! 
12 FT. DELRXE 

BOOSKR CABLES
Iniulatsd Handle!. 

Heavy Duty Clip! El 
Inaulstion. Raaiat! 

Water, OH And 
Corrosion.

13”

C H EC KER  AUTO RARTS
We HeipYou HelpYourselfì

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
MOROAY ftUCUST 24

D A IL Y  8 :3 0 -9 :0 0  
S U N D A Y  i:0 0 -g :0 0

1 9 1 2  N . H o b a rt 6 6 5 -4 5 5 7
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ByL.D.STRATE 
Pampa Newt Sports Editor

One cycle of p re-season  football 
preparations is about to end and another is 
about to begin as the Pampa Harvesters 
move closer to their Sept. 4 opening date with 
Hereford.

The Harvesters finish four days of 
conditioning drills today before breaking out 
in full gear Friday.

"The players have been improving every 
day. but you just can't tell too much without 
the pads on." Gilbert added "It's been 
enjoyable for the coaching staff We're 
young, but we're a disciplined group."

Gilbert said squad members appear to be 
rallying around the young quarterbacking 
trio of Randy Skaggs, Dennis Dougherty, and 
Randy Owens.

"That 's been real encouraging," Gilbert 
added "Not one of the quarterbacks has 
come to the front yet, but they're all working 
hard "

One of them will step into the spot vacated

by senior signal-caller Derek Bigham. who 
has transfered to Portales, New .Mexico 
Bigham was a parttime starter last season.

Only one serious mishap has occurred 
during the early drills Sophomore linebacker 
Randy Poole collided with another player and 
will miss at least one day of pracitce

"That gave us a scare." Gilbert added. 
"He's going to be a starter for us 

An intrasquad scr immage has been 
scheduled for 7;30 p.m. Saturday night at 
Harvester Stadium. It will also be parents 
night and all the players will be introduced.

"We're going to film the game and start the 
grading for our depth chart,' Gilbert added 

Team captains wili aiso be elected for the 
entire season

"This is something that hasn't been done 
for the past two years.' Gilbert added "We 
need some leaders The captains will be voted 
on by the team members.

The Harvesters were 4-6 a year ago in 
Gilbert's first season as head coach

...... .
Ih  1

HARVESTER HERD. Those hated wind with a race across the practice field. An will be introduced Pampa opens Hie season
I ! . " j  _ intrasquad scnm ihage'ts planned for 7 30 Sept 4 at home against Hereford

p m. Sa l ur dayni ght a t Har ves t e r St ad i um. l t  (Photo by Richard Van Kluyv
will also be parents night and all the players

spr...... -.V juoi a ĵiiiaii pail oi a luuiuaii imrasquao scrimmage'ts planned for 7 30
during pre-season drills. The p.m. Saturday night at Harvester Stadium. It

Harvesters warm up for Wednesday s workout """ •'i-'' c— — ■ -•> ------
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Moore’s arrival awakens Tech fans
' By MIKE COCHRAN 

Aftociated Press Writer"
. LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Initially at least, Jerry 
.Moore's arrival on the Texas 
Tech campus this year 

' sounds more like a love story 
than a football saga.

“If the marriage between 
Jerry Moore and Texas Tech 
was not made in heaven," 
gushed the Tech media guide, 
"it must have been on the 
outskirts"

And this.
» "A solid Texas background, 

a fixture in a successful 
p r ogr am,  an int imate 
knowledge of West Texas, a 

* desire to make Lubbock his 
home and an expressed 
dream of reaching the Cot4on 
Bowl have combined to catch 
'Ihe public's fancy."

The Cotton Bowl may be 
wishful thinking at this point, 
b̂ut there is nothing fanciful 
about .Moore's reception in 
Red Raiderland.

"The guy can't get much 
more popular than he is right

LEARN
B Y

DOING

now with a suddenly 
awakened and title-hungry' 
following," observed one 
Southwest Conference scribe.

And how does .Moore, late of 
North Texas State, feel about 
all this?

"I just feel fortunate," he 
grinned

“Hey, I'm 41 years o"ld and I 
feel comfortable in Lubjiock.
I can put on my jeans, get in 
my pickup and go anywhere 1 
want to. Or I can put on a 
3-piece suit and go down to 
one of the banks.

"Either place, either way, ' 
feel comfortable."

Moore arrived at Tech after 
two years (11-111 at North 
Texas and assistant coaching 
stints first at Southern 
.Methodist ' and  later at 
Nebraska,. -

During six yA-s with the 
Cornhuskers, he attended six 
different bowl games, the 
O r a n g e .  L i b e r t y .  
Astro-Bluebonnet. Fiesta, 
Sugar and Cotton.

“We've got the same kind 
Of support at Tech that we 
had at Nebraska." .Moore told 
some golfing companions 
recently at Dallas' exclusive 
Preston Trail.

"We may not always be 
sold out but we'll be close to 
it. We got people excited 
about our program and they 
want to see something 
happen."

Two people who make 
things happen at Tech are 
quarterback Ron Reeves and 
defensive tackle Gabriel 
Rivera.

"Rocket" Ron, as he's 
calied, has compiled a school 
record 4,213 offensive yards 
during his three previous 
seasons, including 3.312 
passing.

He's pitched 24 touchdown 
tosses.

Reeves approved mightily 
of .Moore's decision to 
abandon the veer formation 
of Rex Dockery, opting 
instead for the more exciting 
¡formation

"1 feel more comfortable in 
the I." said Reeves. “1 was an 
average veer quarterback 
because of my lack of 
speed. In the I. there is more 
of a running load on the 
running backs so that 
probably suits my style 
better."

Reeves forecast a banner 
year, explaining:

■ u t a H M M n w

"Our wide receivers are 
more ex'perienced. our 
offensive line is more 
experienced and I'm more 
experienced."

At 6-3 and 280, Rivera, or 
"Señor Sack" as he's fondly 
known, is being touted early 
on for national honors, and it 
is around his hulk that the 
defense is built.

"I've been around coaching 
for 20 years. " said Raider 
defens ive  coach Dean 
Slayton, "and he's the best 
I've ever been associated 
with"

Bes ides  Reeves  and 
Rivera. .Moore considers his 
inheritence notable also for 
punter Maury Buford, who 
may be one of the best in the 
country.

He has averaged 42.7 yards 
for 215 punts in three years.

"I like what Maury Buford 
does with the football." 
.Moore said. ".Maybe folks in 
Lubbock are used to it but 1 m 
not. I've never been around a 
punter like him"

Regarding the overall 
picture. Moore said:

"I think we can be a good 
football team. We can't, and I 
stress can't, afford a lot of

injuries to key people, but it is 
that way all around the 
country.

"I think we can be a 
competitive football team "

Federal All-Risk 
Crop Insurance.

m '-

Tim e is running out!
A u g u s t  3 1, 19 8 1 .  

is  t h e  d e a d lin e  fo r  

1 9 8 2  W h e a t  O o p

Art now to a-s-sure yourself 
complete cn)p 
protection

Federal 
Crop Insuranceut •weaA'Mtk' Ot AUMrui tuw

DUNCAN
Insurance Agency
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SOUND SAVINGS
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL IN DASH & UNDER DASH STEREOS

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE 
PLAYER NO. FT7

Cleanups 
are a bieeze with 
John Deere 
Power Blowers

Clear leaves, debris, light 
snow from your car, yard, 
gutters. . .  almost 
anywhere with a John 
Deere Power Blower. The 
No. 4 Backpack Power 
Blower is suited for heavy- 
duty and commercial use. 
The No. 2 hand-held model 
is perfect for homeowner 
needs. Both are excellent 
(or getting at places that 
can't be reached by other 
means. The No. 4 Blower 
weighs less than 20 
pounds; the No. 2 weighs 
just 8 pounds. See your 
John Deere dealer today.

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT

H W r.M iM t éM -IBM  
ACROSS PROM ROOM 

GROUNDS

•  Awtomof< Mu$< Select System
•  Full Auto Rever&e
•  Fost Forward & Rewir>d

Reguiorty $159 95
$ ] 2 9 9 5

AM/FM STEREO 8-TRACK 
PLAYER & AM/FM STEREO 

RADIO NO. FT940

a.Foder Bolonce Control 
•  Highlrdelfty FM Turner

RegutoHy $139 95 1 0 9 ’ ^

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE 
PLAYER NO. FTC 15

® AutOfTVitic Music Select System ® Pushbutton Tunifvg 
® Exclusive FM Optimije*

ûforly $199 95

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE 
PLAYER NO. FT482

•  Automotic Mu s k  SHect System 
#6oss & Treble Corstrol
#  AMSS Operotes Both Directions

R «9 u l« i» lv tl7 9  95____________________^ J 4 2
85

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE 
PLAYER NO. FT9

•  Automatic MusiC Select System 
•Pushbutton Turwig
•  Front to Reor Fod^r

Regutody $209 95
1 7 9 9 5

HI-POWER STEREO 
8-TRACK PLAYER 

NO FT 1002

CASSETTE STEREO 
PLAYER NO. FT 150

^  Oot>y Noise Reduction S^tcm  
#Automotic AAis k  Select System 
#FuH Auto Reverse

Reguiorty $139 95 1 0 9 ’ 5

CASSETTE STEREO PLAYER 
NO. FT 1400

•  H i Power 6i Amp Design 
•Seperate Woofer Tweeter Controls
•  Full Auto Reverse

Regulorly $179 95
$ 1 4 9 9 5

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH 

AUG UST 31, .1981
INSTALLATION AVAILBLE

UNlfM

x iT C H tN A IO

a T E b Q S .
IN E.

I7 0 0  N HOBART 669  3307

•  Hi Power B' Amp Design
•  Full Riinge Woofer Amp 
^ EquoiirotKjn Switching

Kegukjfly $139 95

8-TRACK STEREO 
PLAYER NO. FT832

•  Mmi Size Deluxe Styfmg
•  Fost Fofword
•  Boss Boost

T i r e a t o n e
I on rireeloMe resotvifif ckerfe* '

T I R E  and 
C A R  S E R V I C E  
S P E C I A L I S T S

Fpt Youl Convenience 
ALL LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 AM
M O N . TH XU  F l l .  

S A T . I T O  S .

Steel Belted Radial
w h i t e w a l l s

r a d ia l !

^63F M I 1  
FIGHTER

P175/70-13WV

Plus 1 n  F g Ì

Ihi 7.M u*mblm ̂  
j II *h i íu i lu t L s  
\ou Hdnt in .1 tirv 
viftí Liird ht Its 
that m im m i/t  I tl .ul 
w t j t  d iM rnp iitL r
lK J tti üü luf 

• supe rh tf.iitinn 
I j n J  i<>ni<mv 
\dui tu it'» I .l̂  ̂

n^lin t! f j J u i l  
lon^truL lin n

P1IS/IMI3
«95/70*13 I  ntV
r705/70«13 n«5/

FIT ll?to213
«95/75*14 f i  
«05/70*11 “
P205/75*14
P205/75R15 Fl.l 2 26IO250

75*14  ' 

75*14
F F I  I I 3 I O 7 0 4

«25/75*15
«35/75*15

$ 1

, 7 5 * 1 4 $
/7 5 *1 4  
' 7 5 * 1 5 , ,

Prices Phis Iji

b u r |ltopu(ary 
low-priced 

bms ply 
tire

pw«'d t' h'
1 / M i l l  hudni'i in 'i/i-' 1-'I MMW fit nil'*'! i1"'»-fii and 1>-r
I » ' » t ' i*i*!n 1 ar' tt

I wMa 11
T t e c a t o n e  P»i) •*s|er

DM I XK I H/VNiriON

i 'l

Stir art«««a«k Ml.
1S5800 13 »Î* I 48

A78 13 425 Ì S8
878 13 $30 1 71
876 13 $31 I 84
C78 14 $33 1 07
D78 U $34 I 93
E78 14 $3S 2 04
F78 14 $3* 2 14

G78 U: 
H78*Ì44 
5 60 IS' 
600 IS 
F78 IS 
G78 IS 
H78tS 
178 IS

r i r c s f o n '
- —  f t . — *

r a is e d  
WHITE 
l e t t e r

S u p er  S p o r ts

*41A70-13
Plus 1 84 F E T

ym
G70 14 
F70 IS 
670 IS 
H70 IS 

Prtets flus Til

P ickup , Van &  RV  tires  
I f i r c a t o n *  ALL TERRAIN

7.9x14 rw l 
6  ply

lO x l.’S rw l 
4 ply

1x1.5 rw l 
6  ply

^62 ^83 ^94
I ' l u . 2 H .% r i : . i  4 . M n  r  « 5 « i »  r 

KuXKrd tire patterned after the Fire 
atone tire that ran Ihe Baja. Touxh, deep 
tread for great traction on or off the 
highway. G l̂d raiaed white letter!.
c o u n i .R n s i .  V D H in .» : t i k k h

LOW
AS

l.i h pl> 
7 F F.1

American

•viwVla.

Wagon Wheels

$109®®
WHIto Was*« WhMis

1S*7 .
Ira wiinni aalaat lan annmaM- 
in g a a a a p a n a lm  InataHaMan

F.F.T 2.85lo3 06
LUBE, OIL &  FILTER

„ . . . y

8 8
O n l y

8 , 2
. t

Multi O' vili • >i> t > 
Tius tr>exper>si»e bu* »oOoh'e -»-< ym
mended every 4 000 to 7 0f“' m>le. (01 mos* 
vehicles Included ore up to ♦ 1 I't < • ti
new Firestone 0*1 hite' ond p'CtfsMi-ntr {P>ov. . 
lŷ f̂ tion ______ _ _____ __
m O IN T K M ) A L K rN M K M  

^ 5 YEAR-50.000
MILE ALIGNMEKT

(\y'_va i*eO ■**
RERVICC AGRCCMENT W« vJ oliee rwv* •'•'T S bODO' •d'eae»*' nnodad Fw«,a«>i »• soaoo wAafcamFi'i) 5«a iu*i»ti*a nya-»—V

Ht ntSditiQaa' W'«vat
Mtn* A’W I a- «'«•••c* '•.r••êa'<* ’■•lann'o

*• 8 ■ M*r <’•'•'*0' VKXt»*' VC; ‘ *''4 ’ ’•*
AO »aâ •, ■ a' » > * ' ■ •, 4 - • rviv'hg»

F T VMONROEf  
MÛNROE-MATIC 

SHOCK ABSORBERSs
F,\Lll

IfialaliatioB Available

C Q . R P L E T E
B R A K E  O V E K II l l l .

- /

^ * 8 9
2-W HEEL 

FRONT DISC
SirsM Piston System 

Amt

Y

4-W HEEL
DRUM-TYPE

Most Amet'can Cars
yva H inaiali factory pra- 
a'cedHninga new front 

wa inataH front braka pant n#w «aais and ratum apringa/
American -Cars

from aeait and braka nardwara 
rabuNd caiipert raeurfaca 
rotori, rapack front wOe«' '  
beartnga mapect maaiar 
cytinder and braka hoaaa. btead 
ayttam and add new fluid then 
road taat tha cer

COmP« kits rabuFid ah four 
wPiaat rylinddKS and'ratur
faca brake drums (new 
w^aaicyi ttOaach H 
naaded) rapack fro t̂ wnaai 
baerfrtga ttiaadiystam ar>d 
add fluid and road fast

Gas-saving 
'I tune-up

t  c y lin d v r  c a rs  

cv U n d e r I M- y l in d e r

*38 I *44
W e  in s ta ll N e w  R ies is fo r S p a rk  P lu g s , 
o d ju s t  id le  sp e e d , se t tim in g , test b a tte ry  
4  c h a rg in g  system , in sp ect R o to r , d istrib* 
u to r  c o p , P V C , v a lv e  ig n itio n  c o b e s , o ir  
f i lte r , c ra n k c o se  ven t f i lte r , v o p o r  co n is 
| t r  fiH er. 44a no  t*. c«n w u w
OrC*nWkkav.fWm««-tr<iwm l«ŵww Sww a-
W A44«wn »• Ab®»« W* kwwa Cwi tk̂ i*4r

Firestone “36” 
battery

/ 368 ?4 36 
FIfhange

g M c M ira lIr  p rte rt  b a l la r r  Ik a l’i  barka4  (a w rit 
• V  C rea i fa r  e o rn a l aarviee eaa ie  n e d a ra la

^ t O  DAT SAME AS CASH
M rtwMH tkarg«

• Mwimwa raanlNfpeymewi raau9w4
^ P r t c b í s i r v ü r X  C fW «  T t r m t  In TM t A d  A vtila b W  i t  F if t t to n «  S k x m  —

rakinead wkan pmê eeefreed _
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MITCH MILLER JINAN SADAT

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) -  "^ ü h  

a name like Reamtnè*Bow. I 
found the horse irresistible, 
and so I bet five bucks on 
him." says .Mitch Viiller in 
describing his day at the 
races in Saratoga

He won $46
Miller was in Saratoga last 

weekend to conduct the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, and 
the fourth race at the track 
last Friday was called "The 
Mitch Miller" in his honor It 
was in that race that Resin 
the Bow was running

"I don't know anything 
about horses,  but any 
musician would be attracted 
to one namét) for what 
fiddlers do with a cake of 
resin before a performance." 
Miller said

•Miller said he was happy 
that the horse won the race, 
and he noticed many others 
shouting for joy had familiar 
faces

"Then 1 realized they were 
a l l  m e m b e r s  of t he 
Philadelphia Orchestra and 
that as musicians they had 
done the same thing I had." 
he said

award from the St Boniface 
General Hospital Research 
Foundation, its chairman 
says.

Foundat ion Chai rman 
Campbell  MacLean said 
Wednesday he has not been 
told. Jiowever, whether .Mrs. 
Sadat will attend the annual 
fund-raising dinner, to be 
held sometime this fall.

WINNIPEG,  Manitoba 
(AP) — Jihan Sadat, wife of 
Egyptian President Anwar 
S a^t. has been chosen for an

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Newspaper heiress Patricia 
Hearst. who served a prison 
s e n t e n c e  a f t e r  be ing 
kidnapped by a terrorist 
group, plans to publish a book 
on the incident. Doubleday & 
Co. has announced

Beam flaw 
blamed in  
collapse

HOUSTON (AP) -  A flaw 
in a m a j o r  c o n c r e t e  
s t ructura l  beam caused 
Tuesday's collapse of a 
section of the top flooratf a 
parking garage, a Houston 
building official says.

"We don' t feel it's an 
engineering defect at this 
tim e." said M S "Dude " 
Parmley. a deputy building 
of f i c i a l  He said an 
8-inch-thick supporting lip 
gave way.  causing the 
structure to fall in on itself 

Twenty cars were damag *d 
when a 27-foot by 60-foot 
section of the top floor of the 
three-story building collapsed 
into the second floor, which in 
turn crashed to the ground 
floor No one was injured 

The garage served an office 
building and bank owned by 
t h e  F r i e n d s w o o d  
D e v e l o p m e n t  Co . a 
subsidiary of Exxon Corp A 
statement issued by Exxon 
and signed by Friendswood 
Vice Pres ident  Randall 
Parish, blamed the flawed 
beam

The pu b l i s h e r  s a i d  
Wednesday .Miss Hearst has 
been working on "Every 
S e c r e t  T h i n g ’ " in 
collaboration with author 
Alvin Moscow, who wrote the 
best seller "Collision Course" 
about the sinking of the 
Andrea Doria Moscow also 
was the ghost writer of 
Ri char d  Nixon' s  “ Six 
Crises"

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:

p.m m
CloMd Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE

Woman convicted 
of plotting 
husband's death HEARING INST.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A state 
district court jury took less 
than an hour Wednesday to 
find Linda Long guilty of 
plotting the murder of her 
sixth husband

•Mrs Long.  31. was 
convicted in the Feb 16 death 
of David Eugene Dixon after 
a week of testimony before 
visiting State District Judge 
Van Stovall

Keith Pharoah Johnson. 24. 
testifie'd he shot Dixon, then 
choked him and finally beat 
him with an ax Johnson 
already has pleaded guilty to 
murder in the killing

Johnson said Mrs Long 
wanted Dixon dead because 
he refused to give her a 
divorce Mrs Long lured 
Dixon to her house to be 
killed. Johnson testified He 
said .Mrs. Long then used sex 
to manipulate him into killing 
Dixon

But Mrs Long testified she 
unwittingly led Dixon into 
Johnson's t rap when she 
invited him to her house to 
discuss a divorce. She denied 
involvement in the slaying

“I don't think even grade-F 
soap operas come up with 
that kind of stuff," said 
prosecutor Tommy Royce. 
He said he was especially 
astounded at Mrs Long's 
testimony that she heard no 
commotion while the killing 
was going on.

Beltana HaoriiM Aid Cantar 
710 W Francis-ninpa-IH-S46I 

Beltona Batteries, B -ii, 6-IS.2S;

PERSONAL
MARY KAY CotmeUct. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. «66117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

A A Tuesday, Saturday, j p .m  717 
W BrownW  MS-IM or « íd l i a

RENT OUR stsam ei carpet clean
ing machine One How Martinizint, 
IWr N. Hobwt. Call «6-7711 for S- 
formation and appointment.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri • Me- 
tics skin cart also Vivian m odard 
Coamctics. Call 2!ella Mae Gray,

OPEN DOOR A.A Wednaaday, Fri
day and Saturday I  p.m Sunday 
morning at II. t a i r  fW -U U  or 
«S-TIiT m  West Brownk«

I WOULD like all the PVitnda of Lon- 

Ok  sfN enntn, q k la h tm

TTiird jury 
deadlocks in 
ffuard*8 trial

CARPENTRY
J g K CONTRAaORS 

«MT47
J l J t C O f  

« M M
AMUom, RamodaUiw 

CcocraU Pakitlng-Repi&s

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
•acurity guard charged with 
rape was granted hit third 
mistrial when a state district 
court Jury, like its two 
predecessors, deadlocked 
Wednesday in deciding his 
guilt or innocence

PAINTING, ROOFING, canentry

s í e s i ' í i i / t i e t E ? ^
NM ielat Hame I 
Quaity Worfcmanu , ,  
iog, maatic vinyl suing, «  years 
guarantaa , storm windows, roofing,

, U S. stool sis%

Allen D. Sipsey's attorney 
promised to resist attempts to 
try his client a fourth time

carpentry work. Free esUmatM. 
RaMwiable «M 4M

Wednesday's trial ended 
after more than five hours of 
deliberations when the jury 
told visiting State District 
Judge Joe Ned Dean of 
Gr ove t on  t ha t  it was 
hopelessly deadlocked

Defense attorney William 
J. Rice J r  said three 
deadlocked juries indicated^ 
there was not sufficient 
evidence to convict Sipsey 
and said he will file a motion 
in the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals to stop a 
fourth trial.

BUjjkH.SLATE • B u iW ij^ d d l
Uons and Remodaling
Miami

M l.

RBHODBJ.IN 
paneling , n e e  
ble, Rm s . ScoU

ING. HOME repair 
' llMisbna-___ eetim ales_____

ScoU SmilM «67176

BILL FOREMAN (Xutom cabinet 
and woodwork shop We specialise in 
home rennodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, oA sMS or 0064M.

Building.and_ReniodeUng
M.B.Q̂ ccn'

Call 0062311

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPfTS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
N .H Æ isrtM ^

Sipsey. 34. is accused of 
posing as a police officer, 
going to the apartment of a 
21-year-old woman and 
saying he had an arrest 
warrant for her

4211___________
Terry AUen-Owner

CARPfTSALf
OompIctcTy Installed 

Fiée EiUmales 
JOHNSON

NOMI FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler ««5-33« I

The foundation presents an 
award each year to a world 
personality who has made a 
maj or  cont r i but i on to 
medical research MacLean 
said Mrs Sadat was chosen 
for her extensive work in 
hospitals in Egypt.

The first award was given 
to Dr Jonas Salk in 1976 
Others have gone to Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard. Britain’s 
Pr ince Philip. Rosalynn 
Carter and entertainer Danny 
Thomas

The woman told police her 
assailant took her to a car, 
drove to another apartment, 
threatened her with a pistol 
and raped her

Covalt't Home S ^ y  
<)uality Carpet;“ Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1419 N . Banks S666M1

WANTED: YOUR busmen Charlie

Sipsey was arrested two 
days later He maintained 
that the woman consented to 
have sex with him and that he 
had known her before the 
incident

Burns, Mark Davis Carpet 
-  .........................................*09.Warehouse. 3242 Hobbs, 3961 
AmwiUo

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
alao dig I, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
BeckElactric. «60932

SPECIAL NOTICES DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 31 inim gate.

AAA PAWN Shop, 912 S Cuyler 
Loan!, buy, sell and trade.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE - 411 S 
I daily from I - 9:30p.i

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold BMton, 0I9-90R or 0I677I3.

Cuyler, opm (
Tune up, brake jobs, valves and 
motor work, Carburators service.

GENERAL SERVICE
Call 0062291.

POTTERY CLASSES, ages 1617 
Clarendon Jr. College, Monday, Au
gust 31,60 p.m. Fee $M 10 weeks.

. EOCTRIC SHAVER RiPAIR
Saw Chaina Shwpened. Magne 

Signs 2U2 N Cfaisty oáÑllS
:netic

^«A.MPAMPA LODGE No.SNAlr 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. E.A. Degree 
Walter Fletcher, W.M. Paul Ame- 
ton. Secretary.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
{himmlng. Guarantee Builders, 718 
6Cuyier. «62012.

ATTENTION THE Pampa Shrine 
(Hub will have an annual garage side______ ual gu-agf
September 11 and 12. Donations 
being accepted. For pick-up 
0 1 9 « «  or «69190 or 062346

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 0161412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move-outs.

LOANS

UVINO PROOF landscaping and 
later sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davit, ««S-S«59.

MONEY LOANS avaUable for any 
purpoac, 82,000 and up. Call Mrs. 
Sm itlT  156771-2919 or Box IM. 
McLean. Tx 7N97

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
SM ialty  Sales and Services. lOM 
A l ^ ,  «68002.

BUSINESS OPP.
SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines. 0462287, Clarendon.
Tz

FOR SALE - Coin operated Laund^
in Pampa. Must sell for 
r«asons/jeM Taylor. 40693624«

P a m ^ . Tuotday throi«h Sunday
p.m., special tours by a|  ̂

Dpintinent.
PANHANDLE' PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeum h o in  I  a m. le 9 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundan a t Lake 
Mere^th AquariiBn k  WIUILIFE 
M U anJM nM tch! Hotrs 24 p.m 
Tuewto and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 9 
p,m Wcifeieaday throiagh Saturday.

FOR SALE-Liquor store; also small 
2 bedroom Apartment in rear, 
$40.000, with IM.OOO down Owner 
will carry balance. 0860732

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY 

Bai'khoe work, lots cleared septic 
taK s, fencing and custom mowing. 
(Theck our p ^ s  Aral. 0 «  77*8.

BUSINESS SERVICE

PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunM and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items, 889«18 for more
information.

_______  ______  MUSEUM:
Panhandle. Regular miweum houn

Oymnoilici of Pampa
New locatkm, Lorâ 171 North 

8862*41 or «62773
I  a m to 9:W p m weekdays and 
1 4 :«  p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

INSULATION

MUSEUM: Borger ReguUr hours 
lla .m  to4:Mp.m.sroakdaysezcept 
Tuesday, 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOilO and lOzM 
stalli Cqll * « - « »  or 8894M1

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildingi. ‘Trailer 

Houaaand Hones 
8869224

Shamrock Regular museum hours 8 
a m to 9 p.m weekdays. Saturday

Snelling A Snelling 
‘ITie Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughsf Bldg <1649«

GUARANTEE tUllOERS SUPPIV 
Do it yourself We furnish blower 719 
S Cuyler 886»12

Regular museum houn II a.m, to 4 
p^m. Monday througt Saturday. 
CloMd Sundiy
O l ^ ^ B E m E  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 8 a m. to 8 p.m. 
daily. Oosed Tuaeday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hoirs 1 to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wedneaday.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Coz Masonry 

8663887 or 8867338

PAINTING

ROOKKEIPtNO « TAX SERVICE: 
: JohnsonRonnie. 

1024 E Foster

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0162103
0667701

Fugate Printing g QHica Supply 
Tam pa's other office Supply 

2ÏDN.Ward OM-IOtT

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray AcouaUcal CeUing, *99«4l. 
I ^  Stewart

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 10« 
Alcock «60002

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUlngs. Gene 
C a% r, 0064140 or 1662319

BPR479.6*4, BP40IR, M 2.«  Free 
electronic hearing test.

SELF STORAGE unita now availa
ble 10x20, lOzlO, and 10x9 Call 
0862800

BONOSTONE SIDING Company of 
Amarillo - Lifetime Guaranteed PEST CONTROL
Stone Molded on job ttte. 34yearx in 
AmariUo, free Momatet, 37l4«l.

HYDRAUUC JACK Shop. 8 «  South 
Faulkner

OUARANTEE PEST CONTRCH
Free term ite Inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 886X12

Call for suppliez. Mildred Lamb, 
ConsultenTlULefon 88617S4

MARY KAY Owmeticf, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EasUrfy, 889480.

FUU CHARGE ROOKKHPER
Would like to do bookkeeping in m; 
home (Tall 8863791 days or 
evenings.

Plumbing A Heating

"li tUUARD PIUMIINO SERVICE
[-Reoalr-Remodel

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fadab. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Thada WaUbi 8 8 6 0 «

[-Air QwidtUoñlnf 
iKllniatea886«IW

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, RK>Ñr and ImtalUtion. CaU 
Lwry Hm ^ .  8863«I

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

9» S. cuyler 8863711

DO YOU have a lovud one with a 
drinking problem. Cell AI .non, 
8894218 or 88613«.

APPL REPAIR
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
aink UuK $« , abo houM leveling. 
C M II86M terg8643«.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dbbwMlien 
and range lepair Call Gary Stevene,
m k - m r

WEBB’S PLUMBING Serv let -

CARPENTRY HAROLD BASTON Plunibiqg;.-Re
pair and ramoiial. Sink j n O f w a r  
aenrk* (¿318867?« * 5 * 4 *

RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

DOFTS T.V. Servira 
We a w ie e  aU branda. 

IM W Fraiar 8164«

NEED SECRETARY, ju r a d  not

RENT ATV-color-Black M darhib. 
oriDOOth 
8I61M1

or Shirao. By wrak or inoath. Purah 
a a a ^  aviilaEle

lira K ttu . Neat and vary mature 
penon Call Randy. «64U I. S m i .  
Lm G  AND SNELUNG.

SALE: 2 baby bad ma ttn asi i 
I  bunwim m atchingM m per p a ^ .  127 

8 p m en weKdeys or
■ .TO SAXOPHONE $1«. Call 
«6173? aftar 4 p.m.

CURTIS MATHfS COtOR T Vs 
Saba-Renlab 

6Yaar Warranty
JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHINOS

4 «  S Cuyter 8863M1

Zenith and Magnai 
Sales and Seraira 

lOWREY
Coronado(

MUSIC CENTER 
Center «63121

PAMPA TV Saba A Service
312 S. (Tuvler 

We wrvira aO m ak«
Call! 1-2832

BEAUTY SHOPS
EDDIE MAE SAWYER U now work
ing Tueaday thru Friday She wH- 
comes all old and new customers. 
CaU L and R Beauty Salon. « 6 3 3 «

SITUATIONS

^ g ^ U u u ^ F rÙ y ^ Infants and tod

ay nighi 
Itl9%7

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Newt, 8162929

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
MO E Foster

SAMiOS NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. AFPIV 123 N. 
HORART.

$$$yacation Time On Your 
Hands. Put it to work with Avon. 
Earn «  or more an hour, 0864907

NURSE
For Doctors office. No experience 
needed, but good school record and 
references required. Submit Re-

In(bre 
TexM, 71069

the highest wages in the food indus
try Apply 123 Hobart, day or night.

WANTED SALES person for struc
tural and tubular steel. Intensive

NEED PART time help Apply in 
person at Health Aids. 3 «  W r a t e r

DRIVE INN RESTAURANT 
Needs mature responsible adult for 

>rfc, Ezperifull tirne work, Ezperienoe hel| 
wUI train the right personbut wll ____ ,

Shirley at Harvies Burgers and 
ShKes. 3U East I7th

SEEKING EXPERIENCED Cooks 
with baking knowledge for camp 
work All hnehes 167 or 7-7 Applic- 
anb wUI undergo full medical exam 
and must have evidence of perma
nent residence. Transportation 
needed. Contact Personnef manager 
at IS« PitUiook, LaFayetb LA or 
(311) 23341S9

HELP WANTED - Male or Female 
Cafe arid Lane help, ( ^ t a c t  Van 
Vanbenbrook Manaaer Harvester
Lane 1401S. Hoi>a|t. No calb pleaae.

WOULD YOU like to help with a rally 
featuring Zig Ziglar, Ed Foreman 
and Billy BarderT C4II0063769119

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batb and Blown. Free 
Estimatra, 08*4674 from •  a m. to 7 
p.m.

WANTED - FEMALE VocaUst. 
indwe 
I p.m

Primarily country and western . Q>n- 
tact *66f?« after 3 p n

FULL-TIME cooks and kitchen help 
needed. Call 8862991

WELEX, A HalUburton company, 
needs equipment operators for oD- 
field service unib No experience 
necessary. Benefits include hos- 
pltaUzatbn, dental, life insurance. 2 
weeks paid vacation after comple
tion of the first year, retirement an
p i^ it sharing plan Requiremenb
arem ustbeliy ------ '
pass a DOT pn
tain a commercial operators licence
and have at b u t  a GED Apply at 
1133 N. Price Rd in Pampa.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repoin. Re

ferences Pbteher family, 8M4I42

clothing store, in the P a m ^  Mall. 
Apply m person at Uneb Albert's be-
tween 10 a.m. and 9 p.m

ALCO
DISCOUNT STORE 

Now accepting applications for part 
time labspeoM

NipUa k  Saturdays
S tw ^ b  Welcome 

I at our Service Desk, Abo Dia-Apply [___  ___
count Store, Coronado Center, 
Pampa, T exu. An Equal Opportun
ity Employer M-F.

AIR CONDITIONING t a n k s  a n d  d r a in

NEED PRIVATE lecretary for cor- 
‘ poratioa. (fonerai office K ttb  and 
some U ^ t bookkeeping. Typing el 
leael «  words p e rm m k e  Ununal 
poeitioo. C a llR a n d y . 0 8 6 « « ,  
ÍMBLUNG AND SNEIXING.

18 FOOT Windmill with tow er 
Aeromplor, 348 m l  of 2 In ^  pÿc

UVESTOCK
and rods (¿all 8 « -l« l PROMPT DEAD stock removal 

seven days a wrak (foil yew brai 
uaed cow dealer, 8867*18 or toll frraFOR SALE • Meyers pump jwHi .3 «  

foot of 2 inch pipe and ro u  Call 14004824*0

NEED INDIVIDUAL who can work 
on metro_____ own, be creative, and willing
to work. Some tandsceping. For 
more information about thb terrific 
tropenlng, call Randy. 886*9«. 
I N E U J ^  AND SNELUNG

FIVE 40x40 pw  out windows with 
~ 'l«M 304

w r.L  BUY hogs of all kind« 
8« 4M1. WhUc Daer

CaU I

COUNTER PERSON nraded Apply 
soon. Call Randv « 6 « « ,  SNEL
UNG AND SNELUNG.

FOR SALE: O o m p b te se tq fh ea ^  
for 7* Dodge 3 «  cubic inch oickup. 
Brand new. Never used. Call

ROPE AND Barrel horses trainsd, 
tlM  per rnonm plus feed Rories 
b ro k e« «  per month plus feed, limit 
4, so hwry and call IH-7894.

LANDSCAPING
FOR SALE: Piano. Diven. Washer, 
and D rw . Dish Washer, End and 
C o l^  (able 11« N Dwight.

FOR SALE Duroc, Boars. BreediiRi 
Gibs 8D-27SI White Deer

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunmg, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

4 TON Coleman Relrigerited air 
conditioner, self c o n ta in s . For 

! info
PETS & SUPPUES

spray iM  Free estim atra J.R  
Cbvb, a«40M.

more information, call 0«9MI after 
I PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

SEWING MACHINES
THE KOUNTRY Store, 400 N 
Cuyler, Idm's western boots. |C  «

Schnauzen grooming Toy stud i 
ble Platinu

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sew m  machkies and 
vacuum d eanen  singer Sabs and 
Service. 214 N Oiybr. 0 « 2 3 n

FOR SALE - Fireplace. $300 com- 
pbte CallOC6«ll

vice available Pbtinum silver, rgd 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
08MIM

POODLE GROOMING: Annb Au
fm I I «  S F in b y  06600«

working women Call «8-8*47 or BLDG. SUPPUES
FOR SALE : 4700 Whites evaporative
Ä -- Used 1 

I «  p.m

WILL BABYSIT in my tiome Mon- Houston Lumber Co.
4«W  Foster 8668HI

TEACHER NEEDS Monday night 
carpool to West T exu (¿all (  ' 
after 4 p.m.

While Houm Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 60632II

Pompa Lumbar Co.
1«1 S. Hobart 0869781

SIDEWALK SALE - Willis Furni
ture. 1219 Amarilb Hi-Wsy. Couches 
828, 8«  chain $10 $19. 818. Record 
cabinet $19 mattress, springs end ta
bles, high chair, stereo, planter, 
flower pots, aloe plants, lawn 
mower, nooks, d' hes, clothes, sew- 
Uig machines.

Gbmi. 81640«

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 l i  
Banks. 00*4943 Full line of pel sup-
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment

GARAGE SALES

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch Groomii^ for all breeds o6 
dogs. For appointment Call Anna. 
686*M9or00»-**M

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUIlOCrS FlUMMNO' 

SUPPLY CO.
9 »  S. (foyler 4*63711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarten

GARAOf SALES
LIST with The ClauUied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8»2S29

PARAKEETS AND Finches for 
Sab. Very reasonabb. (foil 6*628«

TINNEY LUMBER CONIPANY
Complete Line of Buildin 

I te  rMateriels. Price Road
Ming
68632W

STUBBS, INC.
12« S Barnes 86*4«1 

Plastic p m  for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fillings for sewer, hot water, 
sch 40 4 4  inch «Hi «

ESTATE SALE - Mother deceased. 
Starting Thursday thru Saturday. 
Dishes, linens, furniture. Ap
pliances. Speed (jueen washing 
machine used 2 months, evaporative

K-9 ACRES, tow Farley, profes- 
g room ^-board ing . all 

0867392.
sional
breeds

I one montii. large size
______ es, lots of miscellaneous
• opens 8 a m. - 7 p.m. 900 Doyb.

9 PERCENT Discount on all Stock, 
except birds, bird simplies and all 
food B and J TroptcalFish. 1818 Al- 
cock, 6*62231

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
FART TIME EVENING COOK AND 
FULL TIME SALES HOSTESSES. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, 9 A.M. 
TO I I  A.M. IS10 N. TOBART.

MACH. & TOOLS
FRONT YARD Sale - Tuesday thni 
Friday 162 S. Faulkner

SHELTIE. MALE. I «  8063477

INGERSOLL RAND SVG V-l In-
tegral Compressor with « inch and 
10 inch cylinder Room for 4 com-

GARAGE SALE: 1121 Neel Road, 
ITiursday Friday and Saturday. 8 to 
9. no chMS.

AKC REGISTERED Silky T eirb r 
puppies Shots, wormed. 3 males, 1 
femab 8«7400

pressor cylinders 4 «  Horae power 
skidded largewater coobr, air ex
changer. In service, call I06274-8M1.

GARAGE SALE - Odds and ends 
Tuesday thru Saturday, 68 p.m. «7  
N. Nelson

DOBERK4AN PUPPY to give 
away213 North Sumner <

FOR SALE. LINCOLN 2W amp
welding machine Call 8462900 or 
*462»lSSkellytown

GARAGE SALE: 3 families. Lots of
Sodies. Friday, Saturday, and Sun-/ 

y. * am till * 3M West Browning.

FOR SALE - Apricot toy poodles. 
Call 666C7«or *069124 u k  for Kevin 
or Lori. ,

GARAGE SALE: 2201 N Zimmers.

sume including references to Box 9, 
of The Pampa News, Pampa.

r A B s a  ■ in aaF k .iw  chairs, boysFARM EQUIPMENT ch^ .s izeS sU m .S p b rasu it.m em

"fhursday and Friday. 67, antique
2 MALE Cockateeb, sacrifice at 8«  
each, one large cage $19. Call 
8668«7

CUSTOM PLOWING 86611« after 
9. 1179 (fose tractor for sale.

large size slacks, antique buffet, 
Porta-P ----------------------i-Potti, toys, coats, etc.

SAMBO'S NOW hiring waitresses, 
cooks, assistant nnanager trainees. 
Our b test increase allows us to offer

Good To Eat
GARAGE SALE 22« Evergreen. 
Thursday and Friday, I  - 6 p.m.

TWO HOUND dogs to give away 
Right age for traming Need farm 
house «61963.

CARPORT SALE - 1021 Neel Rd..
PEIAS 19 a bushel Jones Fruit and 
Vegetables. * miles East 24  South 
Wheeler. 82*-9*lt. also squash.

AKC POODLE puppies. 1 teacuu 
August 21,22, * a m. til ’ New mens mMe. 1 tmv toy male 2 toy female I 
pants and childrens shoes uiini toy femab. All black. 089-4114.

cucumbers, melons INSIDE SALE - Lots of goodbs 809

telephone sabs and regular travel 
required. Training provided by the OKRA FOR Sab Call 0962960

LHASA APSOS puppies and sabb 
Byrd Street Skelly(own°One block b ire tts  TOe P r t ^ o p  1213 West 
south of school. IRh tUI ? Wilks. Highway « ,  West

Panhandle's largest steel dis
tributor. No experience required 
Salary, bonus, insurance, profit

MULTIPLE FAMILY garage sab  
Friday, Saturday and SlUMby. Au-

shariiu. Call Borger, KVEL Mliger, 
2 7 6 n ilo r Jim Rynders, 274-2291. AÎn 
Equal Opportunily Employer.

STONE SIDING
«y, Saturday ana Sunday.

Rust 2l-22nd and 23rd. 8 AM till 
0locks, tools, clothes, household 

items, furniture, doors, etc 1910 
(bape.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
N^W AND Used office furnitura.

BONDSTONE SIDING Company of 
Amarillo - Lifetime Guarantee 
Stone Molded on job site 34 Years in 
Amarillo, free estimates. 372-OKI

cash regbten, copters, typewriters! 
and all other office machines Also

HOUSEHOLD

YARD SALE 1041 South Banks 
Thursday and Friday 10 to 0.2 hMe- 
a-beds, colored TV., desk and chair, 
canopy bed. sewing rocker, sewing 
madune. and miscellaneoua.

copy service svailabb
PAMFA OFFICI SUFPIY . 

215 N. Cuyler 649-3353

WANTED TO BUY

Je ts (îraham  Furniture 
1419 N Hobart 0662232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 00946M

YARD SALE: 1213 Darby Thursday 
only Starts 9 a m. Nice children's 
clothes - boys size 12 husky, girls size 
54. antiquet, child's c h if fo i^ . belt
massag*-, dlMwasher, f-----’
cellaneiMis

BUYING GOLD riras, or other gold 
Rbrams Diamond shop. «62031

RUMMAGE SALE Saturday, 6 ? . 
Pam Apartments. 12« N. Wells.

TOP CASH PAID
For gold, dental scrapor other gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 

Metforbys' Jewelry, 1« N

W^ht's 
Used Furniture 

913 E Cuyler 0960043

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
............................... 512 SCoins etc AAA Pain Shop ! 
(foyler

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuybr 665-3361

3 FAMILY Garage Sale, 2417 
Cherokee Bunk beds. Westinghouse 
electric range with double oven, 

‘ fa

BUYING BUTTON Bitta : Rerun and 
Jinkers 4063360*24 Guymon, Okla.

stereo and rape player, exercise 
bicycle, ceramic molds, clothes and 
fumthira and dishes, 2 air condition- 

ns. black and white TV

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliancra. tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also oM on estate and moving sabt. 
Call 4S65IM Owner Boydme Boa- 
say.

GARAGE SALE: 290* Chriitine. 
Friday, Saturday, Monday 8a.m. toS
K.m. (3ean Tappan stove, clothes. 

Its of miscellaneous

WANTED TO Buy - Appliance dolly. 
2-wheelers, and furniture pads. 
Pbse call S2-1241

FURNISHED APTS.
YARD SALE • Friday, 8 a m. to 7 

m. Lots of dothra, knick-knacks.
Twlford

GOOD ROOMS. 83 up. $10 week 
Dayb Hotel. 1104 W r a te r ,  (¿lean.
Qubt, 0068Í19

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - (forpet - Appliancra 

4U W Foster 086m s

GARAGE SALE - 19« N.Sumner 
Friday only. I  a.m. - 8p.m. misan,Friday only. 9 a.m. - 8p.m. m issn. 
Junior, Jeans and tops. Soys 14 and 4 
clothing, twin bedspreads. Brass

!I years of age, be abb fo 
physical, be abb to ob-

WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, 
uaed refrigerators, (foil «9-28«.

clothuig, ti
chandelier light fixture, aliiminum 
screens and exercise bike

FURN. HOUSE

SALES PERSON wanted for new

USED FURNITURE - We have Uie 
widest selection of qaality urad fur
niture, appliances, and dc. Availa
ble in the area. 2nd Time Around. 
12« S B arn«, 86691«

FOR SALE: Real nice Early Ameri
can Couch Call 88670«

NOTICE
The Golden “ K” Kiwanis Club is 
preparing for a Rummage tale and 
wodd appreciate donations of any 
miscellaneous arUcIra. They may be 
left at 112 N. SomervUb.

APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
« 6 2 0 «

UNFURN. HOUSE

FOR SALE - Love seat Call 0*651«
MORNINGS

7a.m. to U :«p .m . Need responsibb

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day. Dinette set, clothes, children 
toys. 10« East Kmgsmin.

adult with retail experience for 
cashbrs position. See Jim Ward, 
........MartTfo 6. 304 E 17th

21 INCH Zenith Color TV Mediter
ranean cabinet 0068203

ANTIQUES

GARAGE SALE: At last! The one 
you've been waiting for! Starts Fri
day at 3 p m., 10 a.m .-7 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. Lots of house
hold items, some furniture, books.

2 BEDR(X)M unfurnished houseTor 
rent. Call after 9 p.m.. 60619«

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: (folbcUbtes. 
furniture, glaaa, tools, braat copper 
Oak furnkure of all kbuls. II6«4I. 
now. Brown.

SP i
ARAGE SALE: 1824 N. Banks, 
'riday and Saturday Band shoes, 

mens, womens and good J r  . (forthra, 
shoes, kniefc knacks and craft items, 
bicycles, good toys, books and 
games

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom carpeted, 
brick duplex apartm ent, re
frigerator, stove and garage. Water- 
and gas paid. $380 month. tlW  de-
Kt i f  1400 Coronado Drive. Call 

>•2721

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 400 
E. KhiramUl, « S  month. $200 de- 
pottt CaU « Í3 0 O

MISCELLANEOUS

OI &4HIJU U I «  « I W  W JB . r  1̂  « U .  IM
Inveetenent Call JoAnn. 806«7-2ÍU

MR. (XH’'FEE Makers repaired. No 
w arren '
Oouch,
w arranty work done. Call Bob 

«68H 9

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day, I  a.m. UU 7 p.m. at 1019 Dog
wood. Lola of school clothea.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

PART TIME Sabt poattion open, 
working eveningt. Call Randy, 
«9«UC SNBLLNg and SNEL
UNG

OUmney (Tfoaning Service 
(Mean's Swieep 

JohnHaiMie « » 4 7 «

GARAGE SALE Thursdev after 9. 
all day Friday, childrena dothra, 
Days 10-12, girfs 67 1211 (foaries.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 911 N. Ballard. 
•8642« or «64207.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
OÔm 10 to 5 Momfoy thru Sa tu i^y  
CON Hobart08671«ÍENT OPER 

1, comn

GARAGE SALE - Friday only, 1701 
N. Russell, dishwasher, chuorens 
dothra, lots of everything.

„ CORONADO CfNTIR 
Retail office space av aU a^: in the
following staci 800 square feet, 2,000 
aquare Met. 2400 square foct, 3,0«

R m d jr^ ^ ^ « « . SNELUNG AND

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRA(nt)R AND BUILDER 
CiviHii ftonm  or RoiiMMlottof

XBCUnVE SECRETARY needed.

----------------------------------------------  SNELUNG

TRAMPOUNIS
New Jogging and large trampoUnat. 
Cbolct «  mat cofort. 1 yoer war- 
r a n t ^ F ^  brat quaUty and prices

______________________ *••• ^  aquare Itti, èall
GARAGE S ^ E  - M l  N. Nelson, «¡¿Sm -Sb l  '
M day, Saturday and Sunday Amarillo/Tezat 781«

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
3714 Olten Blvd. 

a
GARA
Priita:

RAGE SALE -1118 WUlow Road 
ly and Saturday. SERVICE STATION Building for 

rant. Call 886r?S2.

-  UPW/NMW. 
8 I6 W » * aS 5 u I & HAUUNG, I (¿al]S86«Í9.

MOWING awl odgiiM

«jndw all.
_ja(Nennin------ ---------
C htam  a( lli Mt i n Ifoe m a n g h i

ADDmONS.
Ing, cuMem 
araurtteal i 
Mtlm« «  G«m Brilli. «HTf.

IS, MEMOI 
ncfM tela, 
ca&iñg at

MOOBUNO, reof-

i s s u m r
_ J e v l  
71IS.

OBASSMIOmO 
TRACTOR WORK 

Y<rd foeeUiw. trad e r rafotljlni top

OPENINGS AVAILABLE for I t  IM- 
dnm ' track d r lv o n , I  Scrap 
o p tra tera , o p e n ia p  for 4 water

Ä a n T Ä ß Ä . “ « ? ,

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
wKb Mortgage protection inaurance, 
CaU OMt o rJa m it  Lewta, « 634« .

MUSICAL INST. HOMES FOR SALE

SPBCHAL: NEW Nat of ball c m .  
Low a t  13.0* with your M . Call

lOWRIV MUSIC CSNTSR W.M. lane Realty 
717 W. Faster

Thane 669-364I ar 669-9S04

177630»,

« * « 1 * .

NOW TAKING appUcaUena Netd 
■ alara pwKa, part Umt h ia n . In-

ALL KINDS of taw t ih 

Hobwt.

TRADi-INS
) Plano««

FRICI T. SMITH

JUNIOR MCORAY Hand moda Sad-
'sm lM M ----------------

k Dm .
^ .m d o o o d itfo n  «64I6ST7 Aik
firDávíl«

TARfUV MUSC COMPANY
llfN  CuySr Il6 m i

HOM

Hotaea, 
would n 

•C a ll* «
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Irai hea 
cent ioa
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with fin
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’ SAVE M 
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1969797
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MAICOM DINSON RiAlTOR
Membra o f ‘‘MLS”

JaniK  Braxte«>4t62Ut AS
Jack W Nlebol»«64111
M a lc o m D m o n t« « 0

1,200 to 
space f( 
exceller 
located

. FRON' 
Act now 
Hobart' 
n i c  

HIL 
Bldg bi 
an apai 
apartm)

OUT
.FO R  Sf 

nisbed I 
-with tl( 
with no 
enue, H 
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FORS) 
house, 
break! 

• large
■ . * 1 6 ^ :
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pck removal 
your le a l 

Oil or toll froe

n e t  trained, 
feed. Hories 

lu i feed, limit 
i m .

>eer

UES

B IIW  Call

f all kind%.

Breedii^

•OODLE and 
Toy stud ser

um silver. r*d 
Susie Reed.

G: Annie Au-

OOMING. AU

CRS 1404 N. 
ine of pet sup- 

oming by ap-

groom your 
all breeds o í  

nt Call Anna.

Finches for 
Call 611-2641

■rley, profes- 
oarding. all
62

I t  on all Stock. 
ippUes and all 
■ Fish. 1111 Al-

0 669-3477

SiUty Terrier 
led 3 males. 1

*PY to give 
ner •

>t toy poodles. 
24 ask for Kevin

sacrifice at $40 
age $16. Call

to give away, 
mg Need farm

ipies. 1 teacun ' 
,2 toy female,! 
Mack HMlá4

ipies and sable 
nop, 1213 West 
¥esf

RE EQ.
Ffice furniture, 
rs. typewriters, 
machines Also 
l̂e

: i  SUFFIY . 
669-3353

> BUY
;s, or other gold. 
Itop. 666-2OT

I PAID
apor other gold 
ying premium 
Jewelry. 106 N

Guns. Jewelry, 
iln Shop 612 S

litis: Rerun and 
Guymon.Okla.

kppjiance dolly, 
irn itu re  pads

APTS.
up, $10 week 
Foster. Clean,

ISE
ID houses. Fur- 
irnished. Call

OUSE

lished houseTor 
n.. 666-1669

room carpeted, 
lartment, re- 
I garage, water- 
month, $100 de- 
do Drive. Call

ished house. 400 
month. $200 de-

il PROP.
r Commercial. 
19 N Ballard

aN T IR  
ivailabie in the 
)uare feet, 2,000 
uare feet, 3JOO 
luare feet. Call 
Inc., Realtor, 

Oisen Blvd. 
19. s

SI Building for

SALE
Roolty
ostar
or 609-9504

>N RiAlTOR
"MLS"
n « $ -2U0
lo « M l l2

yo u  w a n t it...
y tM 've  S fo f ( f
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HOMES FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER

• „  Will buy
"****??' ■Porttnonts or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units 

*Call 609-2900

n i 6 IXXjWpOD: 3 bedrooms, cen- 
IfM l}**t. built-ins Aesume 9>j per- 

^cent loan Call 66$69I0, 6093764

3 Bedroom, l»» bath, den 
. with fireplace, living room. Purch-

'SAVE MOJIEY on your home insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 666-6767

. •  ̂ tXTRA SPECIAL HOME 
<  bedrmm, IS x 32 panelled and 
beamed ̂  with woodbuming firep- 
lace, built in cooktop and oven, utu-

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 6663001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

606 N Hobart 666-1666

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buv Give Us A Trv" 

701 W Brown 6663404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

600 W Foster 666-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6699661

ITTTTITt
by parker and wUder MOTORCYCLES

li: A
Vl^TffAW

I  You
/H iO H t

WITH How TH^
H 4 $

T K 6 4 T g P Y O U

^ ■i ii i i i'UMwi t ilt il iiu h iiiü im m a FiMIntot^.aes Me

>4B0UT kJN fJH  A t  
M i  P /ÍV ¿ ? P lT ^  

Pg5T>lUMNT TO

%
-liiPU

IN TMO$̂  
'TAdcr'
A P M i

C L r p T H 0 S ,

1661 HONDA CM300 A ■ Automatic 
transmission, 360 miles, $1700 or best 
offer Call 6743666

1976 HONDA GoMwIng 1000 - Extra 
clean. Call 666-7SX.

1976 HONDA CX 600, fully dressed. 
Call 6693106

FOR SALE -1976 Honda XL 100 Call 
6696617 or 6697764

PARTS ANP ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuUt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 666-3222 or 
6693962

BOATS AND ACC.

room, attaclieU fenced, -------—~^..«J~garM er______
storage building. beautifuTyaH and
{[arden area New insuiation.plumb- 
ng and storm windows Steelsiding 

with ornamental iron trim. .Must see 
to appreciate Shown by appoint- 
m ert only Under $50,000 Call 

.  6692625 or 669-7665 after 5 p m

IN WHITE Deer - 3-2-2 Brick.comer 
• tot, fenced back yard Call 6834741 

for appointment

4 BEDROOM house, living room, 
den, fireplace. 6692636 or 66636R7

, ^  LEFORS - 2 Bedroom house with 
basement, fenced yard, large gar
age D ow np^m ent, owner will 
cany Pafcrs Cill 363-0607, Amarillo 

• or 83923D6. Lefors for appointment

WE WILL be starting 6 new FHA ap
proved homes this year Special 
financing plans for young ----- '*

l f c W * L u « i

TOM ROSE MOTORS

FOR SALE 1974 176 Kawasaki, good 
dirt bike. Call 6696316 after 6 p m

FOR SALE • 1971 Honda SL-360 - $200 
Call 6698766

'LOTS FOR SALE
ACREAGE NEAR Pampa, 6 acre 
tracts Call 6691186 after 5 p.m.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry,

■ 609M3 5146 or 3730149.

' SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property insurance. Call Duncan In- 

. surance Agency lor a FREE quote 
6696757.

39 ACRES land west edge of Pampa. 
Has water well Will sale in 6 acre 
tacts. Call 6691166 afer 6 p.m

1,200 to 3,200 square feet of office 
space for rent. Central air t  heat, 
excellent parking facilities, ideally 
located Call S h^  Realty 6693761

►’ ---------------------------------------------
. FRONTAGE HOBART STREET

• Act now and get this 90 ft . frontage on 
Hobart with existing buildings MLS

. HILLTOP CAFE - LEFORS 
Bldg burned but aperson can utilize 
an apartment and rebuild another 

'  aparfment on other side. MLS 641-C.
Milly Sanders 6692671, Shed Realty 

V6693761.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
,  FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 2 bath fur

nished house with ñreplace, $13,000 
■with $10,000 equity. Will carry rest 
with no interest See at 173 Bass Av
enue, Howardwirk, Greenbelt Lake 
or call 874-3430

FOR SALE in Skellytown, 3 bedroom 
house 2 full baths, kitchen with 
breakfast area, utility room and

• large living room-dining room.
• 649%62

payments.
Gruver.

TRAILERS

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

{Jndmogt. ovwago. wtsewd drivws 
boeouM ^  ddving lOciMd. Alsoils- 

cowd tor vMhnoi rMit. 
SERVICE INSURANCE 

a g e n c y , 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-7271

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6696374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

633 W Foster 6692671

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W WiDis 66967R

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 
633 W Foster 6692671

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6692336

AUTOS FOR SALE------AUTOS FOR SALE------AUTOS FOR SALE ---- ^ U C K S  FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 1961 Chevy Citation 
X-11, Sport Sedan 2 door, high
mileai
tions.

erformance, many 
I after 6 p.m.

MARCUM
623 W Foster

II
6697126

, TO BE MOVED
FOR SALE - House to be moved 
Fireplace, fully c a rp e te d ^ w p ^ l-  
ling. See to appreciate 6693902.

FARMS & RANCHES
.  FARM LAND for sale - for develop

ment . or good location for home close 
to Pampa, Call ^ 6 0 7 6 . Claudine 
Frashier Balch. Realtor

v eh ic les

.  Bill's Custom Compors
6694316 930 S Hobart

.  aOSED
for Vacation until Monday. August 24 
LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 

> ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 
SUPERIOR SALES 

Recreational Vehicles Center 
1019 Alcock We want to serve you!

RED DALE Cabover 6 foot camper, 
real clean Coronado Village, 
number 9 after 6 p.m.

. . .1974 CHARTER 8x35.1 Bedroom air, 
very nice $«00 00 Space 2, Desert 
Trsiiler Park on 60 East.

1971 WINNEBAGO, self contoined. 
• power plant, $10,500 See at 2314 Al- 
- 6692946

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 

I . White Deer $ 4 ^ r  month Call 
■ --6492549 or 6691193_____________

LARGE MOBILE home tot for rent 
in lifo rs , $50 a month, FHA ap- 
proved. CalIB92if0.

MOBILE HOMES
1978 TOWN and Country, 14 x 60, 4 

r bedroom Small Muity and t ^ e  im 
Mvments. Call after $ p.m. 7392017,

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692131

1977 TRANS AM. 400 4 barrel, power 
windows, AM-FM 8 track, T-top, air 
Call 66M283

1977 TRIUMPH TR-7, 9soeed. AM- 
FM 6 track, sun root, 31,000 miles. 
6696470 after 6 and weekends.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 6696767.

FOR SALE -1961 Buick Skylark - V6  
low miles, priced to sell, great 
mileage plus luxury 666-6664, after 6 
p.m.

1960 FORD PINTO 3 door Runabout, 
standard transmission, power steer
ing, 6,000 miles Red with red-white 
interior $46W

ASK FOR 
DON EVANS 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

BIO W. FOSTER 
669-2S71

1960 DaTSUN 260 ZX. 6 cylinder. 
5-speed transmission, a ir con
ditioner, AM-FM radio. 17,000 miles, 
biack-tan vinyl interior Real sharp 
$11,600

ASK FOR 
DON EVANS 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

810 W. FOSTER 
669-2571

1977 PON'HAC Grand Prix, 350 V-8 
engine, power steering, power 
brakes automatic transminion, air 
conditioner, cruise control, tilt steer
ing wheel. 9track tape, 41,000 miles 
Lk s I one owner car. $3995 

ASK FOR 
DON EVANS 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

BIO W. FOSTER 
669-2571.

1978 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, fully 
loaded, 8 track, tape player, tow 
mileage, good condition. 1133 
Juniper or call 669^M

1977 DATSUN PICKUP, stand 
rd shift, white side wall tires. It's 
starp $MM

ASK FOR 
DON EVANS 

MARCUM 
USE CARS 

810 W. FOSTER 
69-2571

1978 DODGE DIPLOMAT station 
wagon, loaded. 36,000 miles. $3996.

ASK FOR 
DON EVANS 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

BIO W. FOSTER 
669-2571

1973 GMC SPRINT. V-6 engine, au- 
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing, air conditioner, white, white 
vinyl interior. $1850.

ASK FOR 
DON EVANS 

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

810 W. FOSTER. 
669-2571

1977 GRAND Prix L.J. Power, air. 
tape, cruise. Excellent condition, 
$3760 Call 6696868 or 6696440

1977 GRAND PRIX 
$3750 6692764

Fully Loaded

See to appreciate. 
666-M17 altero p.m.

icW
REALTOftcASSOCIAE
669-6854

Office:
420 W. Francis

Joyn William» ORI . .669-6766
Kortn Huntor ............ 669-7SIS
MildrMJSc«tt ............ 669.7101
i trdano N««f ............ 669*6100
ilfTMf Bokh OKI ........ 66S.S07S
OonoYO Micho«! OKI .669*6231 
Clowdin« Solch OKI . 665.S07S
DkkToylor ................669-9000
Je« Hinter ................669>7StS
Velma Lewter ............ 669-9S6S
Oovid Huntec ............ 665*2903
MerdeUe Hunter OKI . . .  .Breker

We try Harder te moke 
thinft «oder for eur Qient«

MIS

S h ek d M

List With Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

8 VS PERCENT ASSUMABLE 
LOAN

On this nice 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, single garage, both living 
area A den or formal dininj9  
Small guest house in back. MLS 
811

SKEUYTOWN
Brick 3 bedroom. 14̂  baths, nice 
living area, kitchen with dining, 
in area of nice homes, stogie gar
age. MLS 772.
Sandra R. Schunomon

O R I ......................... 665-6644
Ouy Ctomont .........W66S-8237
Norma Shockolfard 

Brakor, CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shockolfard ORI . .665-4345

14x76 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
♦ home W M O do^ , take up pay

ments. Call 6698416.
I960 3 Bedroom double - wide traitor.
I3S99 (or equity and Bomeone to take 

. over payments. 665 8461.

iMl WOODLAKE Mobile home - 2 
bedroom. 1 bath, furnished, $ ^  
e g u ^  assume payments Call

FOR RENT: Car hauUng t r a ^ r  
CaU Gene GateTMi«« 689 3147 ;bus- 
kisaa6»-7711

SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

HR STREET
Brick 3 bedroom home with IÎ4 tetfas. IFormal living room. 2 dens 

Kitchen has built-in appliances and 
a dining area. Utillly room, double garage. Very neat! $75,800 MLS 
676

CHRISTINE
This brick home has 3 large bedroomi, 14k baths, formal living 
room, den with woodbuming fireplace, and a oonveneint kitchen. 
Central heat A air; doikbto garage; nice yard. $103,000 MLS 7M. 

N A I ^ O
Large 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Living room, dlntog room, 
and den, and utility room. New carpet andpamt. Central heat and 
air; gas grill. Very neat! IS.IOO.OaMLS 7XL - -

CONUNCHE
4 bedroom home with I4(i bathe, dining room, den (with woodburn- 

) fnd]ai||e1iltcben. Nice plant room. Covered petto A
0.000 MLS I

’ OFFICE •  669-2522
ReBsa Uriman .......... 668-4140

•too War ner .......... 668-1427 8^«
MkyCate ................ 668-8126

■ubyAHan ................ 661-6191 Bxto '
MaiRyii Kaefy ORI. CRS

.................. 668-1649 ft

HUGHES BLDG

....6 6 9 4 8 8 8  

....6 68 -11 88
.................689-7870

lORLCBS

1080 CADILUC Sedan DeVille, like 
new. 36.000miles Beautiful blue and 
loaded out $12,600

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
600 W Foster 666-3902

1979 CHEVROLET Camaro Z-28, 
local owner, 23.000 miles Power 
wuhIows. tilt, cruise, AM - FM tape
wOvve.

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
SOOWFoster 6693902

1979 LINCOLN Versaille. 26.000 
miles car with all the options plus 
Astro moon roof Jusl like new 
$10,400

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
600 W Foster 666-3992

1976 T-BIRD Town Landau with 
every option offered plus factory 
T-Top Beautiful midnight blue with
chamos vinyl top. 28.000miles. Only 
$5896.

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
600 W Foster 6693992

1978 OLDSMOBILE C u t l a s s ^ ^  
reme, brown with padded tan viyi 
roof. Loaded

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
600 W Foster 6693992

1980 CADILLAC Diesel Coupe De
Ville DeElegence. loaded with all 
that Cadillac offers. 16,000 one local 
owner miles Like brand new 
$12.900

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On T h ^ ^ t  Financing

1977 DOIXj B Diplomat 2-door. 318 
engine, atuomaiic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, AM-FM 9 - track tape, 
local owner. Real sharp. $3495

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

621 W Wilks 6696765

1978 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 2 
door 6 cylinder engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, cruise con
trol. wire wheel covers, nearly new 
tires, priced right $4196.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

621 W Wifiis 6696765

1978 PLYMOUTH Volare 4-door 
sedan. 316 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, a v  conditioned, cruise con
trol, low mileage and nice One local 
owner $38M.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W Wilks 6696766

1972 OLDS Cutlass - Blue with White 
top. stereo Cassette, air, new tires, 
good condition. $1095 Call 6894269

1971 FORD pickup. Runs good $760 
6092784

:^ R E S AND ACC.

621 W ks 669576:

1072 BUICK Limited, all power. 4 
door, clean and in good condition 

Call 6691686 or

1977 SUBARU DL 5 speed, air, excel
lent condition 36,000 miles, 6693853. 
1427 Dogwood

1979 BUICK Limited. You won't find 
another one like this. Loaded with all 
the options Only 24,000 miles. Bur- 
gandy and white. 17406.

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
500 W Foster 6693902

1976 LINCOLN Town Car, Williams- 
burg Edition. Every option availa
ble. 40,000 miles. Like new Only. 
$6005

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
500 W Foster 6693902

Shop Pampa

1074 OLDS Delta 88 2-door hardtop 
V-6 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, tut wheel, cruise con
trol. 66.000 one owner miles. Uke 
new No more around this clean
925«  ^

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 66967«

1973 DODGE Charger 2-door hard
top, 318, V-6 engine, atuomatic 
transmission, power steering power 
brakes.air conditioned, « .o n  actual 
miles. See to believe. 91W6 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

wWs821 w wm 666-676

TOP sms,
a m iin r '

NOONEELSi 
OFFERS 

THE VIP ’ 
REFERRAL 
SERVKE.

Our exclusive 
VIP'Referral 
setviec is one of 
the reasons whv 
the CENTURY 21 • . 
system is Number 
1 If you re 
anticipating a 
move, we can help 
make it 
smoother

CORRAL REAL 
ESTATE

125 W Francis 
669«596

V I ( riiiur\ I  \ Kf-ai KMai«' 
t .«MniMi*«' Itir iIm' N Af
6 .«lid rio - ir.Ht' fiMrksol ( ciiliifk 11 

Hr.tl f'.Matt < •trpnr.itH»M 
Prii nil in I SA 
CACHOPFICe 

ifVDCperrDC/rrLT 
ownrtD

ANDOPCRATCD

PARDON OUR 
ENTHUSIASM

Better yet, share it with us when 
you see this new listing. This 
cute, well-cared for home has 2 
iMMlrooms, a colorful kitchen, a 
lovely living room, and a huge 
den with a woodburning firep
lace Central heal and air, at-
tached garage, 
and steel sklini

carport, patio.
______  ig are a few of its
extra features. See it soon! $40's. 
MLS 837

AUSTIN SCHOOL
Is just a hop. skip, and jump 
away from this neat brick home. 
Mom wUI love preparing meals in 
the knotty pine kitchen with all 
the built-ins There's a workshop 
for Dad. and a playhouse for the 
kids Three bedrooms, 14» baths, 
living room plus a den. fireplace, 
central heat and air, and brand 
new carpet in living, dining, and 
hall Low interest loan. ISO's. MLS 
787

YOUR HOME IN 
THE COUNTRY

Can begin with your choice of 
homesites in Walnut Creek Es
tates. Just north of town, there 
are 4,4« and 1 acre tracts avaU- 
able. Call us for detials. MLS 
283L

Dona Whitlor .............660-7033
Bonnio Schoub ORI . .665-1360
Mary Howard .............66S-S1S7
Pam Dood» .................665-6040
Cad Itennady .............660-3006
O.G. Trimbta ORI . . .  .660-3222
MikoWard .................660-6413
Mary Clybum .............660-7060
MonaO-Noal .............660-7063
Nina Spoonmero . . .  .666-2526
Judy Taylor .................665-9077
Vari Hogomon ORI . .665-2100

\

= ia a

FISCHER REALTY
rCHWHCCIO
I ceramic tlto baths, ceramic eating 
stocto^wilding in backyard. Extra

1706 EVERGREEN
, room, den, 144 cerai 
itorm windows, si 
for appototmeni.

1219WILUSTON
4 Bedrooms, large living room, den, kitchen with microwave, central 
boat and air, pwMiled baaemant room, heated plantroom, 1 car garaae, 
ctiain link mice. Many othM features. Call for appointment. MlS flfe. 
Commercial Property, corner of S. Hobart and Weft Wilks, fonnerly 
MobO Serotoe ̂ n o n ,  now u a ^  for car tot. Good building with offioa and
2 lervice boys. Priced at $72,00... Call for parttoulan.

102 S. SUMNER STREET
3 bedroom comer tot, central heat and air conditioning, reaionably 
priced at $28,000. Owner wUI carry with good down paymant. C81I for 
Appointment. MLS m .

669-6381
Branch Office 
Corenac^o Inn

■— I—  — A----6----- AAOLAeOAlOCnWeOTI o •
MMbeMvopiwve ,.,.0 6 6 -6 1 *2
UBtfi Biwinaid .............66S-4S76
DeraHiv Jofimy OBI ..666-2484
jM iCrippon ................. 665-5282
Rtory Lae Owiwtt ORI .666-6887

669-9411 #
Downtown Offtce 

115 N West Street

ladgat......... 66S-6ÌI8
laMor*.......... 8*6-8982
I Dunn,

.................. 6*8-8*40
or, Brakor ...4*9-9864

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6691341

n w .U i i Ö . l M -------------
also traUer. 6 ^ 1 4 0  alter 6

600 iqitos, like 
awasaki, cheap.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

601 W Foster 686-8444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6690419

FOR SALE Four - P-19916 inch Ra 
dial tires, good shape. Call 6691067

OGDEN B SON 
601 W Foster 1898(44

We Will Be 
CLOSED 

August 2930
To attend several boat shows. We 
will be placing orders for 1982 and 
must sen our remaining stock of new 
and used boats.

No Reasonable Offer Refused
- DOWNTOWN MOTORS 8 MARINE------

301 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps;C.C. 
Matheny Tire Salvan 

6!6 W Foster I05%51

FOR SALE -1972 Chevrolet Caprice, 
4 door 1714 Aspen. 9691491 alter 6 
p.m

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1979 BLAZER. 4-wheel drivgpower 
and air, perfect condition $8996 Call 
66916«
NICEST LITTLE Pickup in town! 
1973 Ford Currier. $19m  Watson 
Motors. 701 W Foster. 6696233

1952 FORD 4  ton, has Oldsmobile 
engine and 4 speed automatic, new 
side glass, seat cover, needs wiring 
to run Phone 669-9927

MLS

OUR

1002 N. Hobart 
OHIm  6*5-3761

BEENBUSINESS HAS 
GREATI

List your property with us and let 
us put a '^SdUJ'^'SIGN in your 
yard.

AS YOU UKE IT
This 3 bedroom home is carpeted 
pretty wall M q -TYttra neat and 
clean, paC,0 *^ arge wor^^iup. corner tot. all 
for only 922.00^LS 794.

DO YOU NEED A 
1974, 14' X 90' Vogue Mobile 
Home. Plus 6tot\-C.xtra neatand 
clean 3 2 baths.
U um bed.C lJ^ , and ready for

NEAT UHLS STARTER
Home. This 2 bedroom, one bath 
home has detached garage, 
fenced yard. $12,000. «.oBo down. 
300 00 per month for nine years 

OE
JUST USTED-NEW 

Paint inside and out makes this 3 
bedroom m  baths home extra 
neat and clean. Central air 61 
heat, water conditioner, built-in 
cook top and oven, carpet, car- 

rt with nice storage building 
ill Eva MLS 620

JUST USTED 
DOYLE ST,

Need home to fit the xido's? Let 
us show you this 3 bedroom.din- 
ing room. Utility room extra 
room for games or sewing room 
or 4th bedroom. Corner lot, 
fenced yard. Call Eva. O.E.

EXCEILENT COABMEROAL 
location. If your business' needs to grow, Uke a look at this Corner 
location on busy main highway 
40' X « '  Commercial bmiding. 
Plu s  2, yes 2 rent houses and 
plenty of storage. Excellent in
vestment property. NO CITY 
TAXES Cdl Eva MLS 969C 

JUST USTED-I9R0 
14' X « '  2 bedroom mobile home 
Cooking range, refrigerator, dis
hwasher, 2 mrigerated air con
ditioners, smoke detector, car
peted, central heat all just Uke 
n m  ta ll  eva. B36MH 

S. FAULKNER

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904

Suit* 4 2 5  Hugh** B uilding 
NEW LISTING

2 story 4 bedroom older home Utility room. 
14 baths, tow equity and low payments. 
G<m home or rental. MLS 000
Jeenem ñsMtw 649-BS19

.669-9904

REGISTERED
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

ENERGAS Cosiaawif, •  divisiea of 
comfony, it loaiiiag a Rogistarad Prefouioaol

I, a NYSE lisiad 
fariWLabbock

noliirat g «  distnkötiee ogoroliam.
This gotilioa iovolvas dosiga oiid saoeificafio« of all ooiSnil gas dis- 
tribalioa teoipoaeats whkli mchidas Itia lacimicol ovahratioa ood 
pragsr opglicalio« of gos maesaramaaf and ragotofioa of tookogo 
coolrol, irrigotiaa sysfoon, and rogotofoiy cooiglionca. Spociol studios 
and ovolaafioin ora on inwortonf port of Ikis job.
Wa oro 0 fo m ti  company with ttctllanf bonofils ond o Nborol rotoco- 
lion policy. Haasa sand coafidontiol rosoaio including solary raqoira- 
mont to:

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PIONEER CORPORATION

P.O.BOX 511 
AMARILLO, TX 79163

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M-F

A two bedroom home with single 
car garage in Lamar School dis- 
trie f plunibed for washer and 
dryer, prtced moderately at

NEED A RANCHETn
Highly improved 63.35 acres with 
3,0D6 feet on 1-48 Highway, 48' x 
106' steel frame she« iron barn 
with concrete floor. 4*' bacom 
bins, 30' X 30' covered grain stor
age. corrals, many other out 
butidings. plus 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, home with stone fireplace, 
extra large kitchen with break
fast bar, carpet, all in excellent 
condition. One of it's kind proper
ties. Additional acreage adtoin- 
ing propel^ can be leased. Call 
Lotene. OE

JUST LISTED 
LEFORS

This little starter home has 2 bed 
rooms, large living room, base
ment, carport, carpet, fenced 
yard and furniture all for only 
116,680 Call Dale. MLS 622

CALL US WE REALLY CARE!
MIHySandar* .............***-2*71
Sadis Durning ...........848-2S47
Eva Mawlay ...............*66-2207
Dari» Rabbin» .............6*5-3298
S an d ra  McBrida . .  ...6*9-6448
Date Rabbin» .............66S-3298
Homy Dal# OairoH . .835-2777
loran# Pori» ...............868-3145
Audray Alaxandar . .  .883-6122
JoniaU w dO II .........665-2039
Wobor Shod Brakor ..665-203*

AUCTION
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:00 p.m.

848 W. FOSTER
PAMPA, TLXAS

19 Indi e*l*r TV, 2 biwabfatl dinattas with 2 dw iit aoch, (armico dinatt* sat, noughyd* typ* lav* taaf, 
^ In a r  ond avar̂ sPuHad diolf, badraam suWa, tingi* bad, 2 tats caNa* foMat ond lamp faWat, 2 aaiis 
lamps, mund mopla lamp foW*.

ITEMS OF SPEQAL INTEREST 
Now faal box far tong wid* bad pickup

t, in
v, alacMc drill, comp caabing sfava, mAcallanaaus glou,

*** ' NIW ITIMS AOOID OAKY

DALE CUTBERTH A U a iO N EER S  
669-7556

_________________  Tn-01S-(M8*
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The
EDITOR’S NOTE -  The 

lady I* ■ guiuhoe, more and 
more. The Hollywood image 
of hard-boiled, trench-coated 
private eyes is giving way to 
more feminine wear — and 
wile Here’s a look at what it’s 
like to be a lady private 
detective

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 
NEW YORK (APi -  She 

dressed like a millionaire’s 
wife a t an Oriental rug 
collection to check on a 
lawyer’s income.

She donned a purple jump 
suit to tail a possibly errant 
wife around Manhattan 

She once fori ed over IIS to 
a cleaning lady to trade 
clothes with her The cleaning 
lady lurking in the staircase 
wore the business suit. 
Roberta’ tn the dingy grays 
waltzed into the executive’s 
inner sanctim — feather 
duster in one hand, the 
subpoena he had been 
ducking in the other 

Roberta Cabot, private eye. 
She’s one of the few women 

in a business that can be 
o c c a s i o n a l l y  n o b le ,  
sometimes sleazy, invariably 
demanding, once in a while 
dangerous, and, much too 
often, boring. Bulldogging is 
what they call the boring 
part

’The night Ms. Cabot wore 
the purple jump suit was a 
bulldogging night The night 
before it was canceled at the 
llth hour because the client 
learned, that his wife, known 
in the trade as the “subject.” 
would not be meeting the 
“male paramour”

The next evening she and 
her partner, a man in his 30s, 
sit in a car outside an office 
building Prom 4 p.m., they 
sit Twice the cops ask them 
to move. .Ms. Cabot says she's 
a , private detective and 
flashes a laminated card with 
her picture <in it. The cops let 
them stay

At 7 p ^  the subject 
emerges. She goes the wrong 
way down a one-way street. 
The partners split up That's 
why they work in teams.

Object meets a girl friend 
for dinner. Nothing further 
that's more exciting At 10:30 
Ms. Cabot's boss asks her to 
drop it for tonight.

Nothing gained Just 
boring

But i t 's  a job th is 
34-year-old divorced mother 
of two loves.

Her boss, Irwin Blye, a 
private detective so colorful 
he is the subject of an inside 
book about the business, 
thinks she's terrific 

"She'a never failed to 
deliver a subpoena." says 
Blye “1 wish I had more like, 
her” "

Not that he was too crazy 
about hiring her in the first 
place

“I pestered him for six 
months to give me a job," 
says .Ms Cabot, an attractive 
brunette

Although there are no exact 
figures, industry sources 
estimate that only about S 
percent of the nation's 
p r iv a te  de tec tiv es  a re  
women

I Jay J. Armes. the Texas 
private detective famed for 
hnding the stolen son of 
Marlon Brando, says more 
and more women are coming 
into the business. Five years 
ago. he employed 11 Now he 
has 36

'T v e  alwys had female 
operatives, ' says Armes 
“They have access to areas 
that men don't — beauty 
parlors, lounges, shops But 
it's a tough job Your time is

W h e th e r to 

le a se  o r b u y
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Should you lease rather than 
buy’

To arrive at an answer you 
must study deeply because, 
as one bank notes in offering 
advice on the subject. 
“Leasing as an alternative to 
the outright purchase of a car 
h a s  a d v a n ta g e s  and 
disadvantages”

Buying a house is worse. 
The near-demise of the 
conventional, long-term 
fixed-rate mortgage and the 
development of alternative 
m ortgage packages has 
jipened a pandora's box The 
confusion can be maddening.

Among the financing 
possibilities now available, 
for e x a m p le , a re  the 
conventional mortgage, the 
seller mortgage, the rollover, 
graduated, variable, contract 
ule.' It doesn't end there 
Variations are possible 

In order to meet the down 
payment, some buyers accept 
a s h o r t - t e r m  seco n d  
ntortgage from the seller, and 
this by itself can have 
saemingly infinity variations.

How does a coup le  
confronted with all th is , 
manage to work out the 
countless possibilities? They 
cannot. The future no longer 
la filed; it may vary In 
un fa thom ab le  ways. It 
Invoives ntayr risks.

not your own. You sell your 
soul to the company store. “

Sanford E. Beck, vice 
president of another agency, 
Royal-Schutt international, 
expects to see a lot more 
women coming into the field

"First of all. it’s easier to 
get women into a place 
unnoticed They just fade in. 
And secondly, and 1 don't 
want to sound sexist here, 
women are just nosier.

''I'll send a man out on a 
buy of stolen merchandise 
and he'll come back with a 
one-page report. I’ll send a 
woman out and she’ll come 
back with 12 pages”

Aurora Bruni, another 
operative, jokes that she's 
caressed a lot of male 
partners in her fjye-tyeurs" 
work — -iw r.'S K ause-o f 
pauion. but because a quick

clinch, hug or kiss allays 
suspicions when the team 
spends hours in a parked car 
staking out a place.

Pat .Manion works in 
security at Xerox. This fall, 
she’ll give a paper at a 
convention in New Orleans on 
women in security. She has a 
theory why there are so few of 
them

"I hate to say this, because 
I'm Irish myself, but the 
private detective field is 
pretty much dominated by 
retired Irish cope and they 
just don't see women doing 
this kind of work.“ she says.

The women who do it, 
though, feel that being a 
woman sometimes helps.

C o n n ie  N ew som , a 
43-year-old private eye with

tha t she can slip past

hard-boiled private
d o o rm e n  in  p r i v a t e  
apartment buildings or loiter 
around offices w ithout 
causing suspicion. '

“ I’m only S feet tall. 
Nobody sees me as a threat,” 
she says.

Mrs. Newsom is a trained 
economist, is close to her 
PhD., and has taught at 
Tulane U niversity  and 
L o u is ia n a  S ta te . She 
considers her academic 
background valuable in her 
detective work.

Some firms don’t handle 
matrimonial cases. Fidelity 
D etective Agency, .Miss 
Bruni's employer, does She's 
been virtually leading a 
double life in recent months, 
pursuing evidence in a 
paternity suit

The client, well-known, 
confessed to a ' brief affair 
with a young woman who now

claimeo ahe was pregnant 
and wanted a lot of money. He 
wasn’t sure he was the father, 
nor was he convinced she was 
pregnant Although he was 
divorced, he didn't want the 
case all over front pages for 
the sake of his children.

Miss Bruni and a partner 
flew to Las Vegas and rented 
a condominium .Movie stars 
were neighbors. So was the 
possibly pregnant .Miss X.

Miss Bruni hung around the 
pool, got to know and 
befriended .Miss X. “She 
confidpd in me and told me 
she was pregnant”  Miss 
Bruni's partner stayed out of 
sight, armed with a camera 
to take pictures of other boy 
friends There weren't any.

Miss X got suspicious when 
.M is s  B rufltT^’boy frleniF* 
never showed at the pool “ I

told her be was a bookie and 
on the phone all the time.” 
Miss Bruni uys. That turned 
out to be useful when Miss X 
and Miu Bruni got back to 

• New York. She now told Miss 
X her boyfriend-bookie 
wouldn’t let her give out her 
address or phone number, 
and that she's living off him 

“That’s something she 
would understand," says 
Miss Bruni. who has not 
grown fond of this woman 
despite innumerable lunches 

. and visits to doctors’ offices, 
‘ all of which wind up on Miss 

Bruni's expense account. 
.Miss X doesn’t reach for a 
check very nimbly.

The case may wind up in 
court, though Miss Bruni 
hopes it won't. The flexible

of a famous palimony lawyer 
and the claim rote to a 
quarterof a million.
’ Does Miss Bruni have 

qualms alMut pretending to 
be Miss X’s friend?

“If it were a different kind 
of woman, I might, but not 
this one," she uys.

Staying emotionally aloof 
from a case is desirable, the 
women detectives agree, but 
often difficult.

Miss Bruni recalls the first 
time she had pangs of guilt. 
She had to deliver a subpoena 
to a woman on Long Island, 
th e  s t a r t  o f ’ d i vor ce  
'proceedings. The husband 
hadn’t had the courage to tell 
his wife.

“He came to the door when 
I rang the bell and e said, 

Mis» -X- originaHy asked—iAnnie,.! think it'aoneolyouc 
tSO.OOO but bethought herself friends’...

“Then his wife came to t ^  ’ 
door and she was fat and jiqil 
let herself go and he was 
dumping her. As I walked 
away I could hear hinv> 
saying, ’Well, you knew it w u  
coming.'I felt terrible”

Mr s .  N e w s o m ,  the 
econom ist-turned-detecti ve, 
says she often finds it difficuR 
to avoid emotion.

“ I feel a very strong 
bonding with the women,” 

■she concedes. <
But there’s one aspect of 

.her work where no question of 
guilt  feel ings ar i se — 
tracking down heirs in cas^  
where there’s no will. ThM 
she enjoys.

“ I like nothing better than 
finding a pot of gold for son\p 
unsuspecting soul,” she says, 
sounding not at all like 's 

• hard-boiled prTvale eye

BACK-TO-SCHOOL TABLOID PRICES  
S T ILL  IN EFFEO T -M Y E  

THURSOAY-FRIDAY-UTURDAY

B a to li]

ALL CANNED

SOFT
DRINKS

12 oz. 
cans

69

'chas'ê
Sanborn
L COFFEf i

1 Pound

Rof.
2Â9

99
GBolte
Swivel

Twin IUM» nsnuiu iuum
THE FIRST DISPOSAILE 

RAZOR « IT N  A 
N0VIN6 HEAD

^ vfw l
2 RAZORS I  “ f

Rt|. 89* Pkf.

IC

RIANT SIZE BAR

BARS

Toothpaste
M  ounets

a »1«

00
ITERS 

SNACKS

KHiSMll/ii Facial Tissues 
Th e  Only Real Choice”

100 et.
2 Ply
3 Boxts

Your
C h o le o

GILLETTE

foamy
SHAVE c r e a m

•  M tXIM Ot
• lUÜS i
•  '■tOf'CAl. COCONST

11 ounces 
Ro|. 249

69

anacin
100 TibM l

99

BATH 
TISSUE

8  *1'»
Reynolds Wrap
Aluminum

Foil
26 ft. Roll ........

250 Tablets 
Rof. 1.T9

00

Wsine

Vi ounces 
Ro{. 1.99 28 cuneos 

Ro|. 3.79

99

Oscillating 
Lawn Sprinkler

Waters areas up to 9,900 sq tl (34’ « 65 ) 
A 9entle sweepir>3 spray reaches into every 

corner No puddles, no overlapping, no wet SKte- 
walks Four position dial for fuN. partial left or 

right watering pattern Durably 
constructed of high 

impaa materials 
tor long use

$8.79

fteynoldsWr;

> Rolls
39

Rof. 149 
Pkl..........

ERGENS
SOAP
BATH SIZE

09
Bars

I ounea Bar

4 0  S H E E T S
Reg. $2.49

DftYER ADDED FABRIC SOFTENER 
CONTROLS ANNOYING STATIC CLING

41 ounoa 
Reg. 149

19

ilHf/HM S 
W >B0 „ 
fl/JHWSWWimmo on
SALÍ]
a n  oz 
OIANT 
Size
ONLY

Rag. 142

$ |2 9

AMERICA’S
FAVORITE
NOW ON SALE

Reg. 1J9

49
Heard-Jones Pharmacy

’'Serving The Panhandle For 56 Years"
669.7478

iCayrtMin, Accurato, Frtondly 
I#Competitive Price« 
jSPiee Precaiption Delivery 
|#2^Heur PVeacription Service

•W e Service Nwraing Heme« 
•AAediceid Pre«criptien« Welcome 
• C omplete Pimiily Ree»i«l Syttem 
•Heaid Jene« Cheige, AAo«terceid! 

W«e Á
Bill Hito 

669.3107 
Larry AAortih 
665.70B6 

AAoHin Roto 
669.3559

No. «1

Hoard
Jonas
Price

99

COMET CLEANSER

A / l “«
4 OZ CANS/

•mm - t o .>g. 59t

’..t. 1

84 ounoot

Helps elim inale static d m  
Leaves clothes fresher smelling

Reg.
141

00

8 ounoot 
Reg. 840

PENCILS
No. 2 load 
Box ot 20 

Pont

m»Qd

Ring
Binder

MEAD 3 RINB 
BLUE CANVAS

NOTEBOOK

Reg. 3340

nr\9Qd

subject
notebtxik

MEAD 
3 Subjoot
Spiral

NOTEBOOK
120 Shoots

On* Largo
Biaup

Summer
Merchandise


